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ilium, Fagwiik, DctaaIX* tion. It would hardly here done to create 
by «que,ting the unwelcome ele

ment to retire, end there ia erery reaeon 
to suppose that the would hare declined 
doing anything of the eort ; while to at- 

Tbooxh not Kx.etij eme of to. Smart æt tempt to turn her out of the proceeaicn 
Bbe Oeeepl.d a Prominent Pinee in toe wonU ha,, been equally out ot the quee- 
1™Г£гГ„Г "•“°*n,**d br **“ tion. So there we, nothing for it but to
Some of the moit interring epieode. make the best of a eery unpleasaot situa-

... ... ___ “___ v-;„„ tion. and look aa pleaeant aa poeiible un-ш oonneotion with the tour now being .bile hoping devoutly
made by thmr.ao.Uenc.,a the Governor uhed ” „оай
General, and the Counteea of Aberdeen la*‘ *” * 6
have not yet been officially noted, or ap- non° 06 *nJ however and
peered in print ; and it i. quite a.fe to a. Flortu“ U,0”d ,be brlv° hoeeTer' “d

nothing of au alarming nature occurred, «me that neither Lord nor Lady Aberfeen J q| Amhe„t „Ш

SX — sstt-ts TW^&lfSSZrZ:
...rribic .=

îaatic reception which waa given to their . ÿ» lnd ю edli above all what, or 
excellencies by the loyal citizen! of Am- ^erhapa who, suggested the idea to her in 
beret who vied with each other in honoring the first place, and enabled her to carry it 
the representatives of their sovereign, and out so successfully, in the second, 
giving them a right royal welcame. A- Ht WAB л вооо subject.
mongst those who were foremost in show- ——- ___
mg their loyalty Lwas a lady bearing the th„ Butt ot , Good Joke,
euphonious title of “Dixie” Nodes, who, In thi„ city tnd among leading citizen, 
while verrlpopular in the especial circle of nd men promi„aD, in many lines, there 
which she is an acknowledged orn.ment, „„ jound occs„ion,H not . few wio
“ not “ІС,1У on term' of Ш,1Ю,СУ W1,hthe merely as an accomplishment and for al
most exclusive member, of Amherst soc- tertlidment lra expert with cards, indulge 
iety. She ie quite a celebrated character in ,li ht of hand tricks that are most amsz- 
however, and probably quite es well known ^ tH in s,m3 think they are 
in her own way, aa if she was a beUe of the hjpnoti>ta (nd .propos of this science a 
upper ten. good story is told of the cleverness of a

No one denies for a moment that the locll amateur hypnotiser, in a case he dealt 
gentle “Dixie" had a perfect right to take with whhin the pl8t ten dly,. This ama- 
an interest tin ; the [distinguished visitors teur weII ар in »ц Ше passes, finger- 
and even avail herself of the opportunity to ^ ,nd ge,ticu1l,ion. generally, that
see them, ifTehe felt so disposed ; but it is tlin to the work of the professional, 
the whole-hearted end very conspicuous The hypnotist prMtice, hie art on car- 
manner in which she evinced her approval uin occ|„iol;B_one ol which was very ro
ot the Vice Regal parly, and the totally ^ He dropped into a well known 
unlocked for method she adopted of taking 0D princess street, feeling kindly
them publicly,'under her protection, and diapoied towards all mankind. There were 
generally countenancing the demonstrations ,eTerll otber„ present including a young 
in their honor, which brought the erratic mln_|trlnger- Tbe conversation soon 
“Dixie" into unusual prominence, and tum( d hypnotism and the amateur was 
caused anlelectricldisturhance of the at- jndüCed totryhii |K11 Bp3n tbe .danger, 
mosphere during the ceremonies, patent to who u,er tboojiati ,greed to nn-
aU but the guests of honor them- dMgotheteIt. The hypnotiser got square- 
sslves. Madame Noilea is usually iy infront of his subject and began to use 
accompanied on osessions of slate, and a,, ^ Kgnlation and mesmeric
during,herlmore formal receptions, by her mOTeaen|e Soon ^ hypnotist was master 
invalid mother who resides with her, filling #( ^ |italtion the <ubject had yielded, be 
the double position of ompamon, and m ш(іег contral> o( tbe operator. He 
chaperonlto.herjpcpular daughter; and on f)Uoeed eve m0„ment of the operator 
the eventful day of the Governor General. ,h h the ltlble. The hypnotist was 
visit the fair “Dixie” .(cured a barouche 1гіцшрЬжп1 ; n0 one seemed to have further 
drawn by a pair of spirited horses, and doabt of hi, >km The ,nbject ,tiU f„Uow- 
drivenby.a coachman out of livery. Thus ed Мш about, although attempts were made 
equippedjand arrayed in her most fetching (Q brelk this spell, butin vain. Wherever 
garments and with her white haired mother e(mt the hypnotist, there too went 
on the seat by her side, Madame Nodes ^ eabject AppUed electricty was used, 
made a most attractive picture when she ]tcamein the shape of a telephone mae- 
sallied forth to welcome their Esoellanoies. t0 tte bypnotiwt that a friend was

Her carriage waa foremost amongst the eli(ing ,or цт on pficce William Street, 
equipages "ass ambled at toe stall an to maet Tfae hy oti„ ,aid be must go and moved 
the Vice R igal party, aid when the pro- towatd, ,he door_ the subject foUowed him 
cession formed to escort them to their des- and theQ renewed «gorte to break the 
tination Msdame Nodes’ coachman drove eere made. Toe operator began to
qiietly into line taking up a position dire it- , frightened. His efiorts were fruitless
ly behied the leading carriage, deserving tbe subject clung to him still. The opsr- 
the prominent position occupied by the two ator at last fled to keep his appointment 
ladies, and naturally concluding that they with hie friend, and still his subject follow, 
were very distinguished peiple, Lord Aber- ^j^^isMs his'normalrondit" 
desn favored the occupants ot the carriage ion jje bad been posted.
with a particularly gracious bow, in pass- ---------------------------
ing, and the Countess followed suit, re- A D|s«nauuhed career,
ceiving in return a graceful situation, ac One of the first to respond to Windsor's 
companied by a charming mille, from the call for help was Sir Arthur Haliburton K. 
younger of the two. C. B. son ot the celebrated Sam Slick. Sir

Thu, the procession threaded it, way Arthur ha. just retired from the Imperial 
through th, street, of Amherst, and if the service after 40 yea . connection Hi. 
people passed en route stared rather more is a unique one for he was the first
than usual, and showed an unseemly in- colonist who ha. nsen to be the permanent 
clination to giggle occasionally, their con- head of a department. He entered in 1855- 
duct excited little comment, bring pro- *nd was successively clerk in the comm.s- 
bablv ucribed t j natural curiosity, coupled department, director of supplies and
with’a .lightly hysterical tendency caused transportation, assistant undersecretary ol 
by the excitement of seeing the Queen's state for war and in 1895 under-eecretary 
representatives for the first time. ol ,tlte lor He ™ director of trans-

. , , , . . . portation and supplies during a brisk warA. the procession made a sort of tri £me and pu^f;cly commended for the 
umphal march through the busy little town admirable organization and remarkable 
of Amherst there were only two people efficiency ol his department by Lord Wol- 
taking part ie it, outside of the Vice Regal £?£.,hen CMBP»'B"D* “ Е*УР‘ »nd by Mr. 
party, who were completely at ease, and stone, 
those two were “Dixie end her mother.
The former was wreathed in smiles enjoy
ing herself as she had never done before 
and it is unlikely she will ever do again, 
while Ihs latter appeared stolidly indiffer
ent to her surroundings and quite uncon
scious that anything unusual was taking 
place. As for the Mayor, the town conn- 
oil, the school trustees end tbe other promi
nent peuple occupying adjacent carriages 
their frame ot mind can be mare readily 
imagined than described ! The playful 
“Dixie” bad them oom jiletely at a disadvan
tage, and there wan no way ol extricating 
themselves from their uncomfortable poii-

ШХІЕ WAS IN THE SWIM.Knox wanted to engineer grist to their 
mile by ordering more equipment for the 
pilot boats, wheihw the court or the public 
will agree with him in this ia a question. 
They do not consider that the msn 
tinned are ol that stamp.
A MATUMDA T AFtBUKOON ЛЕГАТЕ-

Imrtog toe Coraer 8 one of lise North Bod's 
Now Fire Station.

The event of the year in fire department 
circle» was the laying the corner atone ol 
the new atation home in the north end 
lait Saturday afternoon. Tbe gentlemen 
who has been chiefly instrumental in pro
moting the erection of ol the new build
ing was the chairman of the safety 
board. Alderman McGoldrick. and he 
took tbe lending part in the ceremony 
of Saturday. With his associstes on the 
safety board he welcomed many invited 
guests snd opened the proceedirgs by in
troducing themnvor to the citizens. Toen 
that gentleman made a speech and read the

probably have a bill of about $800 ao that 
в thousand dollar bill will probably pay 
the expense* of the city.
HE ЯЖТВЯ TAIXBD Ж AMY MET EM OS. 

Mr. A. W. Myers Plays to* Part at Host at

WAS THEBE A MISTAKE?.*••• •••s****sslmW 
Ige a* •*•••••••• alTalS

John for Quebec end Moot- 
pin g Cur bl Moncton nt 30Л*

ВНЯ A 89]В ТЯВ їм ШЯВСОЖІЯЯ 'ГІОШ 
BOT AL ТТ ТО АШНВВВТ.ym Я АЖ Я 8 ОЯ TWO ЯЯиЖВЯВВ 

МИ В В ОЯ А ВИі CONTRACT. \

(RIVE AT ST. JOHN: BpeelNcaUene Sent to Tbomaa Campbell In. 
atend nf P. Campbell A Co.—Mr, Doody 

Account of tbe Error It la
t.

A dozen or mere .citizens nnd press re
presentative» received a cordial invitation 
from Mr. A. W. Myers Wednesday even
ing to join him at sapper nt Lang's res
taurant. Everybody responded and for 
two or three hours enjeyed в splendid re
past and listened 'to the kindly rtmarks 
that were made in the varied replies to

it and Quebec (Monday
#»••»# ...... *.......•••• .10 0*
>u(4uflyj....... »........
an*o*ooeooooooeooooeot*..10.00
«, Plctou and Cump-
e••*••*••••••••••••*••••• AB Ur
Moncton,....................... 34 3*

eroolonlsl BuBwsy ure busied 
comoÜTCjUnd those between 
1, ті» Lerto, urn lighted by

•< Stop* Work, on 
Bald—What Will the Outcome Be.

\ / ) There bee been a diary over an I. C. R., 
x' - contract and it concerns those people who

1
t;

are noted for their long bille, the plumbing 
frnterni'y.

Eighteen monlhe ego Meiers. Rhodes, 
Cerry & Co of Amherst got the contract 
coder tory regime lor the New I. C. R., 
station nt Moncton end they let ont the 
plumbing to a Moncton sub-contractor for 
sometbieg like $6,500.

^ „ But n few months ego there wee a
< \ change in the amwgement and the firm in

vited further tenders. As uiual in political 
eontanote there waa not a general invitation 
to contractors to make their offer, but the 
favored only were invited. Messrs. J. H. 
Doody and F. Campbell & Co., of this 
city were among those who received the 
verbal or written hint. The latter firm re
ceived both a verbal and n written invita
tion to send in s tender, the invite being 
accompanied by the intimation that he and 
Mr. Doody were the only firms favored in 
this city.

Mr. Campbell replied and waa expect
ing plana and specifications daily. But 
the letter that he longed lor never came, 
and the time required tor tendering passed 
by without receiving these necessary docu
menta. Then he made enquiries and found 
that the answer to his oommnnication to the 
railway department at Moncton had gone 
to hie brother plumber, Thoa. Campbell, 
and the latter bad sent in a tender. It 

mistake to make, nnd how it

Л

the several tonsta.
Mr. Myera has been in St. John for 

some time nnd he hopes to become a per- 
resident. He hi* met a good

гагимвмв.

a October, hot.
manent
many citizens who have from time to time 
extended n cordial welcome to him snd 

slight appreciation ol this factas some
the happy idea of a social gathering about 
the banquet board anggeated itself to him.

When the sapper was served the portly 
form of the host was discovered at the head 
of the table with Alderman McGoldrick 
and Mr Oscar Silverstein upon his right 
and Mr. D. W. McCormick, proprietor of 
the Victoria hotel, and Ex-nldetmsn Ed
ward Senra upon bis left. Tbe leisurely 
discussion of the viands that followed did 
justice to the excellent cookery nnd the var
ied menu. Then when toest making was 
the order of the evening that to the boat 

duly in order nnd wee responded to 
hspnily and appropriâtely by Mr. Myers, 
who toqk the opportunity to thank nil his 
friends lor the kind wày they had made 
him and bis welcome ti) this city. Amid 
much laughter be attempted to diicr.be the 
many and varied forma oi tax ition an auc
tioneer «hunger bud^to undergo here but 
he lound no fault withÿat, as, wherever he 
had ever been he hnifnad to pay hi" way snd

11hort Line
..TO.......

mil, Ottawa, 
nto, etc. E

Icbtm St. John, week duyr 
urrtii g In Sherbrooke *.» 

(8 b. m. Montreal 9.00 в. в. 
lone with train for Toronto, 
We$t. and North West, and

I
;came !

Г
і Montreal to Seattle, 
d other particular!, apply at 
Corner and at station.

A. H. NOT MAN, 
gr., Diet. Para. Agent,

St. John. N. B.

ti

ISi
і■areal.
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Atlantic If. <was a strange 
happened is s mystery. Bat there is a 
greater mystery. The plumbing speoifi- 
fications had not been altered greatly from 
last year, and while the lowest tender than 
had been $6,000 or $7,000 Mr. Doody was 
able to put in the lowest tender it is said, 
at $11,000 or 12,000 meaning s good 
round profit for himself. How it is that 

tendered under that figure ie

■i
expected to it nil times. He made 
courteous remarks about civic treatment 
which finally brought Alderman McGold
rick to his feet, and those present listened 
to as good ■ speech as tint gentleman ever 
delivered. He talked of assay things and 
in » happy fashion Aflaribsd hie entre into 
civic life and the' trials and tribulation! that 
had pursued him during that cireer. In
cidentally be remarked that it yet had to be 
•aid of him though more than fourteen years 
at the board, that he had ever made a cent 
from a civic contract or derived sny per
sonal benefit from his position. The press 
came in for kindly notion and in this con
nection he paid a compliment to that good 
newspaper man nnd hospitable fellow, J oho 
Boden, now located in New York. Tha 
alderman concluded by proposing the 
health of the preis which was res
ponded to by the representatives ol 
tbe Sun, Telegraph, Globe nnd Progress 
present. Then esms the mercantile nnd 
other interests nnd an interesting talk on 
behalf of Mr. McCormick of the Victoria 
hotel aa well aa speeches from Messrs Ed
ward Sears, Oscar Silverstein. William 
Clark, J. F. Watson, E. C. March, M. A. 
Herding nnd P. W. Lsntalum, the latter 
gentleman varying the proceedings with 
one of hie stirring songs. Than Anld Ling 
Syne and God Save the Queen followed 
and the party diapetsad.

A pleasant feature of the evening was the 
presentation to Alderman McGoldrick of a 
gold looket, suitably engraved 1er hi» watch 
chain. The donor, Mr. Myers, in making 
the presentation said that it w«s but a small 
token of hie personal esteem for a gentle- 

who did so much to make it pleasant 
for every visitor who came to this city and 
met him. This remark met with a hearty 
response from all present who knew how 
literally true it was. The evening wu one 
of rare end varied enjoyment and entertain
ment. Better singers could not hive been 
had, the speeches were good, the cigars 
excellent end the best of good fellowship 
prevailed.

someOct 1897, tin euamsbly so* 
„»іГ*»у will bees follows : ■

5.S. Prince Rupert,
lay, Thursday and Saturday. 
і a. ю., air ГИкЬу 10 00
p. m., »rv 8t. John* 8.46 $• a. 
runs dally (Sunday e»cepted>. 
, making connection at Klngs- 
alne.

СчALEERMAN rtcdOLDRI-K.
. Chairman OT The Si^et# Board.' 

official record. Rending nn official record 
is s monotonous aff-ir especially the rep:- 
tition ot the word “Eiquire." Mayor 
Robertson can pronounce that particular 
word to the “Queen’s taste” and whatever 
portion of the document his hearers missed 
they could not tail to be impressed every 
time with the word “Esquire.” Then the 
corner stone was “well nnd truly laid." A 
mason who was standing near had a poor 
idea ot the mayor’s knowledge on the sub
ject lor making each nn assertion, when 
there were smell sticks under each 
corner of the atone. Architect Dunn 
heard his criticism and winked in a very 
significant manner. It waa hard to tell 
what he meant by that droll expression of 
countenance but probably he and the eriti. 
cal master mason understood each other. 
The band played God Save the Queen, and 
with beta off and tremendous voices 
the people, thundered 
anthem. Some said Alderman McArthur’s 
voice could be beard above Alderman Me- 
Goldrick’e but aa both live in the North End 
tha people are better acquainted with their 
voices and eo detected them. There were 
cheers for the Queen, tor the mayor, for 
McGoldrick, for the firemen and lor the 
architect. Then Chief Kerr marshalled hie 
men and they marched away and the citi
zens tollowed.
ST. JDBirs SB ABE IE TBE WORK.

This City has Nobly A.011(0(1 Windsor* In 
Her Dir# Dlotreoo.

St. John will he able to congratulate it
self upon having done its share for the 
ancient town ot Windsor. When «11 the 
contribution» are in tnd totalled up it will 
he found to amount to nearly $5000 snd 
the best of it ie that it ia-allin voluntary 
contributions. Corporations are said to 
have no conscience nod therefore в civic 
grant would have had no sentimental signi
ficance. Besides this three or four carloads 
ot goods were sent there and several la-ies 
went over to assist in the relief work. Some 
cavilere think they were not needed, but 
from the stories that come from there it it 
evident that they were, 
the chief poor dietritt of Windier, located 
about the cotton mill, was not burnt out to 
some of the people from the outlying dio- 
tricts kindly noted u the inbititntee of the 
dwellers there in appealing for help. Con
siderable systematic wetch'nlneie was 
therefore necessary to prevent help going 
to the undeserving end impostors and it 
appears that the voitures who try to grow 
tat on calamity met with little euceeee in this 
east.

88 TRAINS no one 
peculiar.

Government tenders snd contracts are, 
like the Heathen Chinese, peenlier end 
treqnently they ere tenders in name only, 
the thing being really arranged before
hand, the rivale to the anccassfol tenderer 
putting in fancy figures with the expecta
tion ol getting their torn and s fancy pro
fit next time.

On>ccount of this mia-carriage of the 
letter, and the fore-stalling of Peter Camp
bell by his namesake Thomas, it is said 
that Mr. Doody has stopped work and the 
matter may be reopened, though Mr. 
Doody atatea that he has not thrown up 
the contract hot will resume work. Mr. 
Blair, it ia aaid, has the matter in hand to 
consider the cltims ol the partie» concern
ed nnd to decide how the difficulty may be 
amicably settled.

Sunday excepted).
m., arv In Digby 12.60 p. m* 
m., aiv Yarmouth 3 86 p* , 
a m.t air Digby 12 80p. m.
, m.g arv Yarmouth 8 00 p. m.
6 a. m.g anr Digby 1110 a. m* 
h. m., anr Halifax 6.46 p. m*
10 a. m.g arv Digby 10 00 a. m.
». m.g arc Halif x 8 30 p. m.
0 ». m., arr Digby 8.60 a. m 
m.g arv Annapolis 4 40 p. в*

11

0

3
loflet Parlor Care run each way 
>*e Monday and Thursday 
et| Trains between Halifax and 
month and Annapolis.

і nee Edward,
ION SERVICE 
ml fastest steamer p’ying ont ot 
armontb, N. 8 , every Monday 
mediately on arrival of the Ex
'S lying B.uenose” Expresses, 
cany b« xt morning. Eeturiilnr 
rf. Bostc n. very Fundat and 

Uni quail d cubine on 
buamers and Palace

f

“вїіі.ії
be obtained on application ta

forth the
étions with trains at Digby, 
City Office, 114 Prince William 

e Parser on steamer, from whom 
Information can be obtained. 
CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr. 
wrlnfendem

A BIG BILL OT COSTS,

The Arbitrators Held Many Meetings bat 
will be Well Paid.

After miture deliberation the arbitrators 
have presented their report on the valua
tion ot the afreet railway company's prop
erty. Mr. Geo. McAvity occupied the 
position ol msdiator between Mr. Lock- 
hut, tbe city’a appointee, and Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, the railway company’» appointee, 

’and it ie reported that be succeeded in 
puffing down the former's figure somewhat 
bnt could not pull up the dead low water 
figure of Mr. Tweedie, which was mmy 
thousands beneath Mr. Lockhart's valua
tion. The result was Mr. Tweedie did not 
sign the assessment. The figures of the 
assessment have appeued in the daily 
papers,'but» comparison of the taxes that 

Assessed by the city snd

ГВАМВОАТ8.

омі S. S. Co.
TRIPS A WEEK
JOSTON

v i.
Lpotl MENCING SEPT.

. 20ib tbe stenmere of this
Oa Cf шовну Will iC»ve St. J'TflB 
A for Efittf ort Lnbec, Portland .4 
В »nd Boa ton every Monday, 

i9 Wednesday and Frl .ay morn x 
3 ing »t 8 o’ciock (standard) 
f Returning leave Boston 
f same days.

trip steamers will not touch at

de at Bastport;with steamer for 
phen.
1 daily up to I p. m, 
а B. LAECHLER. Agent.

■

the company 
by the arbitrators has not nppeued. 
In 1896, before they bought in the 
gas company, they weie assessed 
$5,110. The arbitrators aeeeiement is 
$4,097, over 1000 Ices. In 1896 the city 
assessment wee $9,022.80. Toe arbitrat
ors assessment ia $8 009 18 again over 
$1000 leas. The city assessment for 1897 
it $9,782 which the arbitrators had nothing 
to do with.

The ubitratore held about two dozen 
morning and afternoon sessions, nnd they 
paid themselves $360 each or about $16 n 
session which ia average pay ee lhtee things 
go. The total costs are over $1400, the 
dly and street railway oompiny each pay
ing half. Beside this each corporation 
paya its counsel file, Recorder Skinner will

were

C Mr. Trainer on tbe War Path. J
The head and front of the pilots' clamor 

•gainst the commisson is Pilot Trainer, 
the secetary of the Pilota Association and 
the orator from Reed»’ Point. He has as 
steady a hand in steering his mates through 
the mazes of nn agitation as » ahip through 
the loge of Fundy, it the sessions of the 
investigation this week he wee compliment
ed by Mr. Skinner, eonniel for the com
missioner», nnd others on hie mental snd 
oratorical attainment*. Mr. Trainer was 
not backward in giving his opinion». It ia 
evidently war to the hitter end against 
the commissioners with him. He obtrged 
that the three ship chandlers on the com
mission, Messrs. Troop, McLanoUan and

To Piny Fredericton.
The Miles Ideal Stock Company which 

played two very suocesefnl engagmeats 
here daring the aammir will open tbe 
Fredericton opera hoase, which build
ing has been nndergiiog a thorough 
change. The Miles Company will play 
there for a week beginning Novemher 18;h, 
and the people ot tha capital have a rich 
dramatic treat in item. It is one of the 
bat companies that ban visited here for a 
long time and St. John will always ho 
ready to welcome it back. Tkeeom- 
pacy .ri now playing to eplondid business

IDE STEAMERS 7/ l!
Poverty Point,Fredericton K

em Standard Time.)
•o- •' I

)»viâ Weston and Olivette leave

1 every day (except dupday) at 
i. John
Is line win leave Iedlantown every 
6.80 p. m. for Wickham and tatar- 

• m Monday morning,
arriving avladiaatow». 

irther notice; one Is re. Return 
• morning or afternoon boat oa 
rn tickets less than 40c.
■ORGE F. BAIRD, Manager* )
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fifty years a temperance worker.

Tba leading failure of the golden jubilee of the Son. of Temperance wee the pro*, 

enee of two Part Moot Worthy Patriarche of the National Division of North America 
which rnlee the tena of thoneamfe of the order ofthie continent and of Great' Britain 
and Australia. The two are Mr. B. R. Jewel, of Stoneham. Мін., the Most Worthy 
Sonbe, and Mr. C. A Ereritt of thie city Mr. Everitt in February last, completed 
hia fiftieth year at a Son of Temperance, being a charter member of Gurney Drnrion

m
HIS COWARDLY ACTION-

Prepare for Winter.
"

if- POLIO Я Я ЛЯ ВЯАТО А РШІЮЯЯЖ
lato лгммииш.ffi VA Blow Which Veiled the Prisoner to the 

ft Oroeed sad cot him In n Med Cruel ж. Aі a.rack Attar tba ЖапОевве
’%■bad Been Placed aa bla Wriala.

№ ©♦♦♦♦♦a**®
Moncton, Oct. 35 The local papers 

contain a greatly abridged and expur
gated account oi a rather aenutional 

* arrest made near the I. C. B. station last 
weak by officer O'Rourke ; which arrest 
tome of those who witnessed it describe as 
an outrage.

The leading actor in the drama was not 
an Heaped burglar or a hardened criminal 
of any kind, bnt just a young fellow known 
aa Robert Bowers, who was over-loaded 
with that peculiar brand of Scott Act 
whiskey for which our city is justly noted, 
and who created a disturbance at the 
station by breaking a window in the 
Western Union Telegraph office and 
making things generally lively. I. C. 
R. policeman, O’Rourke endeavour
ed to arrest the young man who 
was big and strong and proved 
even the Daily Times admits far too much 
for him, though that O'Rourke handled hia 
man with extreme ronghnesa bnt not it 
hastens to add “more than was necessary.” 
Escaping Irom the policeman, Bowers left 
the station, and was proceecing peaceably 
enough, when O’Rourke who had followed, 
accosted him again, crazed with drink 
Bowers again showed fight kicking wildly 
at O’Rourke, who struck him fiercely across 
the face several times with his cane inflict
ing severe wounds. At the same moment 
“a bystander"—the local papers omit to 
state that I he bystander was also a son ol 
O’Rourke—struck the drunken man a ter
rific blow on the back of the head. The 
prisoner fell to the ground as ii he had been 
killed striking on his face and cutting a 
terrible gash in his left cheek, from which 
the blood poured in a very ghastly manner.
A crowd gathered and it was supposed at 
first that Bower's neck was broken as he 
gave no sign of consciousness,but an exam
ination showed thst he was merely sluoned ; 
and after allowing him to remain in the 
biting air, at the imminent risk ol inflam
mation setting in, in some of his numerous 
wounds, until a conveyance was obtained, 
he was finally taken to the lockup and the 
wounds dressed.

It is stated on reliable authority that the 
blow which felled the prisoner, and in
flicted so ugly a wound was struck alter 
the handcuffs had been placed on hia wrists 
rendering him incapable of doing harm, 
and it was his inability to protect himself 
in falling which censed his face to be so 
terrible cut. It is of course necessary to 
arrest people who are making a disturbance 
and prevent them Irom doing mischief, bnt 
it should he borne in mind that a drunken 
man, even when he is termed “fighting 
drunk," is neither a criminal nor a wild 
animal, neither is he responsible for his 
actions and for a policeman to adopt the 
tactics resorted to by the keepers in a 
menagerie where savage beasts have to be 
subdued by brute force, is scarcely con
sistent with the traditions of civilization. 
When the members of the force are not 
competent to arrest prisoners single handed 
they are justified in calling tor auistance, 
but not in going “bystanders" carte 
blanche to beat a drunken man into in
sensibility.

Already one member of our nopleasontly 
famous police lorce has had a county court 
writ served en him for unnecesury assault 
during arrest, damages to the amount of 
two hundred dollars being claimed by tlie 
plaintiff, and it looki as il suite of that 
description would soon be plentiful il 
nothing is done to restrain the Monoton 
policeman Irom regarding any unfortunate 
whom an unkind fate delivers into their 
hands, as something to be threshed and 
cudgelled into submission to their author
ity, a creature utterly deprived of the 
rights ot citizenship, and for whose treat
ment no cm is to bo held ieiponsible.

Bowers was unable to appear when his 
case was called Thursday morning, being 
seriously ill with pneumonia, very pro
bably the result ol the rough usage and 
exposure the day he was arrested.

Your Hair Coaid Support 600 People.
It is interesting to others than statist! 

dans to know that the hairs ot out heads 
ere numbered. Certain scientific men 
have laboriously calculated the number ot 
hairs on a square inch of heads of differ
ent colors, end by estimating the Intel 
area covered have arrived at aggregate
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1■Does your furnace need any re

paire ? let us know and we will give 
it prompt attention.

Or do you require a new furnace, 
let na|give yon a price. All work 
guaranteed. '
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P. 8. Now showings toll line of Eureka», Magics, Royal Oaks, Radiants, etc.
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Here Are Two Distinct Styles,І

.
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«OHA8. A. KVER.IT Г.
organ zed in 1847 He has been prominent in all the various efforts of the body, and 
has been one ol the pillars ol the order. He bae served in all the offices of tie Grand 
Division of the province, acd has served a couple ot years as Most Worthy Patriarch of 
the National Division, the chief of all the frétera in the world. Ho is the only one liv- 
who witnessed the organization ol the Grand Division hall a century ago..

Mr. Everitt has a l.o been prominent in other ways,—in civic circles aa alderman and 
chairman of asseeors; in legislative halls as member of the Dominion parliament, and in 
exhibition effort as president, secretary, and manager of the Exhibition Association.
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- numbers, which may be taken as f*irly 

correct. A head of fair hair consists of 
143,000 hairs. Dark hair is coarser and 
only totals 105,000, while those who 
boast a poll of rad must be content with a 
total ot 29 200. It is estimated that the 
hairs on a “fair head” would support the 
weight of 500 people.

OOMDBMMBD АВТЖВТІвММЖЖТЯ.M

Announcements under this beading not exceeding 
fire lines (about 86 words) cost 86 cents each 
Insertion. Ü Ire cents extra lor every additional

ї
1

line AN ELEGANT DOG CART.
^!^^мрепм*рЙі^^мЇІI ^ УЄГУ kandsome and fashionable carriage for family purposes'

Ps.
Ij A Won’t-Slip Tire.

A tire has been placed upon the market 
for which it is claimed that it will not slip 
under any condition ot surface, such as 
wet car rails, asphalt, concrete, plank or 
macadam road. The makers even guar
antee that it will nit slip when ridden oo 
ice. In addition comes the claim that it 
can be ridden with much ease on rough 
roads, and thst the fc-*eth, or projections, 
which appear on the thread of the fire, 
form a cushion tor the tire. It is also claim
ed that the tire is very fast over smooth 
surfaces, it gives an air spare between the 
surface and the tire and obviates suction ; 
that it is 90 per cent, puncture proof, on 
account of having rubber teeth that it 
throws but little mud, as the teeth have a 
tendency to release the mud when the tire 
leaves the surface over which it passes.

On л Tandem to the Klondike.
Two well-known |cyclisfs of Brooklyn 

have started on a tandem for the gold 
fields of the Klondike. Toey intend to 
wheel to Seattle, from which point they 
will go as far as possible by steamer. The 
last part of their journey they hope to be 
able to mike on their trusty tandem, which 
has been constructed with a view to mak
ing it serviceable on ice and snow. The 
venturesome wheelmen are A. M. Frank
lin, a former secretary of the Brooklyn 
Cycle Board of trad-, and Robert Con- 
“geby, an old-time raclngman. The lat
ter has competed in several of the famous 
handicaps over the Irvington- Willburn 
course, and has won a number ot prizes.

A Peculiar Caelum.
The Rev. W. Bingley, in bis ‘ Customs 

of the Welsh,1 s ates that formerly it was 
usual in soon parts of North Wales, 
whenever the namfrot tin devil occurred, 
for the congregation to sit upon the fbor, 
and when the name of Judas was mention
ed to express their abhorrence of him by 
s-riking their breasts.—South Wale's 
Daily News.

ШІНТСП Old established wholesale House 
ПНЯ I Ell wants one or two honest and la 
duatriooa representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hostler about $13,00 a week to start with. Dkawxb

І- ШІііТГП Young men and women to help In 
If Я ’ I LU the Armenian cause. Good pay. 
will send copy of my little book, "Your Place In
Brantford**ОпіїПУ who w,lte- Нвт. T. 8. Llnscott,

MfAHTrn pliable merchants m
s!Mis I LU each town to handle our water
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
in United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

! Oj:

І.r IRESIDENCE £,Г^Г,ї£5,г.. я»,
pleasantly situated bouse known as the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebeo 
casis Rent reasonable. Apply to Н. в. Feneiy. 
Barris ter-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 84 641

'

і
The Return

) Of the Pendulum.Er
AN ELEGANT EXTENSION TOP BUGGY.1 In 1892 th^rosperttyolthe^com mere 

pedient that would render them still more prosper- I
donihmethod^tha ta?pStaood*'weuent remits I Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable
and adopted others which were wholly experlmen- • . -,

that in most cases the I nages built. Commodious and haiidsome.

For prices and all information apply to

lal schools

i; і
car-У

tel. It may safely be
change pas not made with the expectation that the 
schools would be strengthened educationally, but 
that the new ideas would have greater advertising 
value. But a reaction ha* set in. The conclusion 
has been forced upon thoughtful teachers that the 
school that educates its pupils best advertises Itself

-ÊffSESïïl» I John Edgecombe & Sons,
Kered to the Ptried and approved methods!*^which *
gave their pnpi's solid and symmetrical knowledge, 
which tteadlly refused to be carried oil their feet by 
patented systems of education, are now reaping the 
benefit of their wise conservatism. Such schools 
have not the task before thorn now of repairing the 
damage done by exptrimeming with one or another 
of the new scb«mes. are realizing that their reputa
tion for real efficiency has been Injured, and are 
seeing their more c -neerva'lve co-workers forging 
ahead. Only a small proportion ol the larger

une ofl in '92, and some of them retreated | _ 
as soon as the character of the read they were ПРАЛУ ÇTTfp 
teaveling was discovered. When pretence will | wllWUlVb I I O' • • • 
pass for performance, and when dap-trap will be 
accepted in Hen of genuine educational advantages, 
then, perhaps, the public will take kindly to patent
ed systems of education. Progiese, Rochester, N.
Y.

said
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Fredericton. IX".

Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.-i
\#

nl ' 1

Angostura Bitters.
—, Hr

Ш M ' і 10 Cases Genuine Dr. Sigert’s.
ГОВ SALE LOW.СІТІВВН CUBE! 1

f2 THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.

T. O’LEARY,

Joit « I Oars .as one ol the colleges preferring 
unimpaired reputation nod o clour conscience to 
temporary gain. Result: Oar full opening is the 
best we етег bed. It is mast gratifying to lad 
oerselees classed in the right list end onr position 
▼indicated from so Important on educational centre,

■X, - Bend tor Catalogue 
--•*/ 'ТсіААШк ® 01 honest coarse of
r Vv study; nine oi the 

Issue Pitman Short.

Origin of •• rip.”
Here is no interesting bit of philology. 

It concerns I he origin of the word “tip”, 
ind throws a little light on the origin of 
the cos tom. In old English 
ceptacle tor small coins was placed 
spicnonsly, and over it was written, “To 
Insure promptness”. Whatever was drop
ped in the box by gneete was divided 
among the servante. In the course of 
time the abbreviated (arm. “T. I. P.” WAS 
used.

І Positions Guaranteed A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar 
ed by

4 if under reasonable conditions, to all 
who complete my “A” or actual 
business in Bookkeeping or Steno
graph Scholarship $40 Stay till 
you complete the 
lar sent tree, ask for it.

taverns a re- 
oon-.

і H! Щ •ВЖГАП. MALM ZXe.ee

Choice Wines and Liquorscourse. Circu? .. If THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess St car. Sydney

«*> A*** *** С|<вп*» 

їв ШТИХ 8TREK
à SaeU’s Business College, Truro, N. 5. > 8. KERR ft SONП
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t_—Arthur Sullivan willaisksan operetta ont I ■ ІШЖЖ

Z ol “Tbe Vicar ot Wakefield.” ЦІПУ
I It is stated tort Mme. Emma Eamee bas HO K T

-■=*'#The Drama t“Ita^ ’totoo,s"‘a ЩРшПкшш I
І ІЮ l/! ailla * wlnoh she expeote to «ing in Buseia nexM ■ — — — ^ _

• I w™ler> at the performance of a company ■■Il В fl
beaded by Jean DeBeaske. There il a ■I l |Hfl І І

Th. event par exoellance in the local I eieglênde^ ** *“ ^ “« “ | llUlwlUiit) 

musical world tor the corrrat week^waa fbe [ üe Thmdl, OTenin, Uat avcryliue 'ЙЇЯЇ

concert m Centenary chorcb on Thursday I 00ncert wu gjTen j„ ^ Дщ„]в1 gt Cdtiooma Boar, and a single application ot
evening in which Mme. Mane llamaon vaa rh h R , , . .. Л"® cononna (ointment), the great akin core.
tfieoAiitral ftnnra Mrs . I Ohnrob- В«*0П. «0Г a chantable objiot. The only apeedy and economical treatment
tlw central «gore. Mrs. Hamaon baa Ц,, fam0IU qalrtette 0f this church aang f"r ‘toh‘»K. binning, bleeding, ecaiy, and
phenomenal laolibea of voice and ai a I lnd uli,ted by Miaa CarolinoG PP—bumon of th0 totip, and blood,
vocalirt, 1-а many mrm admirer, who Cllrke, MpMn0, Herbert J.hn.on, tenor" ffll^S/bllVIA 
never waver m then aUegtance to her tal- D. G K. Cllrke- Mri StbeI| I||T](*11 ГЯ

enU. Tfu.perhaps as it should be. At Towniend, bmritone, Mia. Marie Nkhcl. Ill 111) 111 U
thu writing I have not heard the concert T;olinift Md y,e s„ndien Wo I V
which I regret, becanae it cannot be more 
fully treated this week. I have always un
derstood that the acoustic properties of
Centenary were superior to those of any i. . . ... і <otW huildmg io tbed!^ ud ЛтЛгой\ ИІоі|[ °‘ь°^ V.. in cb"“' cf ,ь= Вмій, pradnak. ol

there was a large audience present may be I wr*tten by Andrea D Angeli and recently 
taken tor granted. produced in the Politeama threatre, Bol-

The concert in Centenary on Thursday °K°*. m,de » di,tin°* hit. 
evening had another interesting feature I A London Eng., rumor says that Lady 
inasmuch aa it was the means of introduc- I Halle (formerly Mme. Norma Nerida) 
ing to St. John music lovers a young lady I will come to America in February next 
violinist—Misa Corinne Duval Allen. I and will give 30 concerts in the United 

The next in order ot special musical I State, and Canada. 
event», will be the production by the Mme. Emmo Nevada is engaged to 
Amateur, of “The Pirate, of Penzance,” appear in Teatro Moderne, Madrid, 
in the Opera House on November 10th I will aing in “La Navamiae.” Among 
and 11th next. These entertainments are I other opera,. La Navarraiae" has 
anticipated with much pleasure and il I yet been heard there, 
the work of the company equals that of 
“The Mikado” (by a majority of the same 
voieea) then in my opinion the audience, 
ahould be and will be well satis-

ed the general, who slept in the next room 
and he now arrived apon the scene from 
within, joet as General Porter, who had 
alao heard the sound ot excited voices, 
arrived from without.

‘The spectacle partook decidedly of the 
seriocomic. ■*“
Congress was standing in his shirt-sleeves 
in front of the pleading woman, his face 
covered with lather, except the swath which 
had been made down his right cheek : the 
razor was upliitad in his hand, and the 
tears were Stirling out ot his eyes as his 
sympathies began to be .worked upon.
The woman was screaming and gesiiculat- 
mg^ Irani rally, and was almost hysterical 
with griel. 1 appeared at the front door 
about tbe same time that the general enter
ed from the rear, and it was hard to tell 
whether one ought to laugh 
sight presented.’

The poor wife soon had cause to cease

SSÜS pHdM^bmG^erri Gilnt І тшУЙжр^ДУтв.Й.^ I“~t •»>«• ü-
ЙГ&ьІ' *i,r«i£.chLT£ mnne£>ques’ turbans and
edly about the extraordinary figure which ncia............
he had cut in the presence of a lsdy.

PHOTOGRAPHS IN COLOR.

Simple Method ol Securing Very Neaelog

FfiEKCH. EIOLQH ail ШВШMusic and
;r. Millinery

їм kv віолі. оіяоііяв. The dignified member of £v,

\ І •Ineed any re- 
d we will give

« ,л

new furnace, 
». All work

"b- 1or cry at theLeold throngnouHhe world. Potter Druo and Снім- 

о-.

BABY BLEMISHES ртаиГл СЙ.Ь’
Ф The Banda Rossa of Severgne, Italy 

which is now in the United States, will 
appear in the music hall Boston, for a week

V \ e:

e®
- r opera

house in that city this week. Mr. Lytell 
is said to be the ‘librettist.’ Воппм' ^*leaUle braids. Veilings, He gad

Elite Proctor Otis has severed her con
nection with the Schiller Stock Company 
and gone to Denver Col. where she will 
play her former role in “The Crust ot Soc
iety."

The ingenue role of the production 
“Whiti Heather" to take place at the 
Academy of Music New York will be play
ed by Miss Oliver May (Mrs Henry Guy 
Carleton).

Miss Gertrude Lamson is the real 
of Nance ONeil, the protege of McKee 
Rankin and leading lady of the Murray 
Hill Stock Co. She made her debut four 
years ago.

Corsets a specialty.
Prices merderate. Inspection Invited.

Chas. K. CAHERON & Co.
77 King Street.

Touriste returning from sbrosd are 
bringing with them samples of finely 
colored photographs of various points of 
interest in the old world. This color
ing of photographs his usually been 
A very complicated process and 
quires an artist in order to bring about the 
beet results. A recent American inven
tion, however, promises to make the color
ing of photographs a very simple matter, 
even for amateurs, and no great artistic 
talent is necessary,

1ER. ■l ./■
SPOpw every evening.Initiants, etc.

s
peaceful means are the order of the day. 

;cn I Yes, some wanted matters to move faster, 
re" but sure is better then fast.

There hs stands, ‘every inch a king.’ 
Oscar 11. is six feet three tall, is in good 
flesh, 68 yearn old, but his gait is that of a 
young man. He wears a full gray beard, 
trimmed qsite short, and looks very much 
like his portraits.
dark colored sack coat, a white vest, and

!ES! She

never
nime ;

Verdi is said to be as fond ot animals 
as Wagner was. Whenever Verdi walks 
about his estate he is always accompanied

fled; of course if it is better than the I the ItoltaîLittobut te LTnoMrttmded I M,ude Ademe “ “The Little Minister” 

“Mikado” all the more pleasant for the , ,e„ion ,ince be wa, „„„ in in 1874- is doing immense business at the Empire 
patrons. Mr. Ford and the members of theatre, N. Y., It ie said her receipts
their amateur company have been working The new opera “Diarmid" by Hamish have beaten the record of the house. A 
hard and diligently for a successful result, McCunn and the Marquis ot Lome, was favoring star was in the ascendant when 
and the parts are now running so smoothly, well received when produced in England a ahe set out on her career as a s’ar. 
that there ie little donbt the (expectations | few days ago. The hero Diarmid has

been made invulnerable except on the eoles '
This season may be considered almost I of his feet while asleep and is incited by The sito.ikm ... R.dioniou. bat the p.rdon 

unusual in a musical sense because of the the Norse goddess Frey a, by whose I was Granted,
number of new aspirants for musical dis- I l*vor he becomes supernaturally attractive

Ityles. I • і
By this process, 

known as the ‘Kalos art,1 ordinary prints
may be made considerably more at- « „ ... . . . ,

“•is: гіг z dbi-teband’ Wn° ^ „t
brush sud sponge. Thee, color, arc .«ns- ÏiZT.t '* ^ „* •
parent, and the sh.de. and hght, of the l”h”e to Г trieid. “i

photographs ehov through. Any desired looked for all the world like one of our 
tints may be secured by mixing or diluting most popular Presidents, only more demo* 
with water. To color any print apply the 4alic.' Waedly than any public

- Ь-ГЙЙІйїГй^ЙГс*.
face of the pictme with a wet sponge, so meetings these days, but was gracious 
that all superfluous color may be removed, enough anyway to alloir me a brief audi- 
This prevents running and insures a more en<?.d’ ^ appreciated very much. Heeven distribution ,t the colors. Rinse the I hUjssThïïti ZiïZ rfaS' wS 

brush or the sponge in clean water, after tern institution for many years, and out 
using each color, sponge the whole picture gratitude, which I personally expressed, ie 
after the coloring is finished. It is better , eep sincere. Oh, how King Oscar

u.desired in order to allow for a slight fading pression of the conditions obtaining in hie 
in the mounting process. The picture kingdom in general, and about the great 
should then be allowed to dry thoroughly, I efP?8^*on a* Stockholm. An expression 
so thst the Clio,, msy become firmly fixed ЩЖ of* IuTtn? hiTre^n—'Here 
before mounting. These color prints I live in pence and joy with my^eopk 
may be mounted on cards or transfer- There stands the King, the peace mon- 
red to glass, in imitation of porcelain I arc]j on th® shore, as our steamer leaves 
paintings. The miniature may be set in ,?"ee,Cebinet
pearl or gold for locketa, broochss, sleeve “n„ „bf .7 “ board' ,nd *° “d 
buttons, watch charms, etc. This process I ? oftli? P"*«nK®™ “ general.
■s warranted to work on photographs of a 0,ct?’ “d. *®U
ESrz“Æum“dPtsr ^Ім^аадййвг -
adding one-quarter ounce of water to one I A writer for the ‘Young People’s Week- 
ounce of sheet gelatine, and thelnixture V aends us the following portraying a bit 
heated until the gelatine is thoroujoly die- of personal experience which tauirht him 
solved ; then, with a wide, soft brash, ар *
ply the dissolved gelatine to the film 
of the print, giving it a smooth, even sur
face. Heat it gently over a lighted lamp 
until dry. The advantage of the ‘Kalos1
process is that it may be used by an am- I gee. One dav л vnmm .
ateur photographer or by a skilled artist, rod a jog to fiùlith ïhîLSnniÂ? V„“
finftT11;1 "TŸŸ firiüg- I w« ~m,r.o рГ^е Тіи сті. «d
finer the blending of shade, of course, the the molasses in iows «iHmnfr more «tistte tbe resnlt. —Phil.lelphia I lollop my'lual 'prac^. A^

_________________ “gry woman cams biok the next day.
She always kept her jug for oil and her 
can for molasses ! I had spoiled both. I 
never got over that mistake while I remain
ed in the store ; the other clerks had •

. ................ . stock subject on which to rally me. But
In climbing the mountains and breath- after that. I always looked inside all jugs 

ing the pure salty breezes ot the sea, were I “d *“• I 
a splendid preparation tor our supper at 
8 p. m. We hurried somewhat, as there 
was to be a soiree at 8.SO, at which the 
King was expected to be present. I hid 
never seen the King and was very anxious 
to see bis Majesty, of whom I knew and 
had heard so much. We succeeded in 
getting good places on the gallery and in 
a few minutes his Majesty, King Oscar, 
three members of the Cabinet and other 
dietinguiehed gueste walked into the hall.
King Oactr ie the peace monarch of Eur
ope. Hie reign will be twenty-five years
of duration next month and that period of -< ..77n ,.k.n ...... .

m * <"* ‘ ““ 
and increaaed proepenty for Sweden, but When you feel the firet chill or .hive, 
not byarmsor warbnt by more vigorous °r throat feel, ecrepey, is the

ïst.TS.'Sbîssrïï:.";*-*' 4“:"-
ss mEF1- -
жхіг'кгдгії

But ho is eomething more. H. i, the ^7^°“1‘00тр1І“в,І‘-
neareet and deareet friend ot bis people. Neglected СоиПаке loom 
It seems that he has not an enemy in
Sweden. No nihilists in that Lutheren 4? / 77.
and educated country. The King’, ear і. I ,J2" S'ZfrSZSSZ&Oi. ol Me.
open to weryhody. that ie the mason. Be- ^аУЯЙЙ.а'^Гй Jg* °Lgj*s-

I orme and progress and developmmt by I Jobs K. кгіГУеЗі. u°-’U”1 wau"

He was dressed in
11

« and hopes of all will be realized. гніві» wasґлвооггяп. H,

J
General Porter relates an amusing in-

tinction who'have made and are to make I to women. The music is vigorous and | cident ol the visit of Hon. E. B. Wash- 
their first public appearance as soloists, graceful. burns to the camp of General Grant before
Interest in the approaching Amateur opera Audran’s comic operetta “Li Ponpee”, Eichmon(J. whither he had gone for the 
Concerts is not by any means lessened in W11 very coldly received when fir,t pre! purpose of presenting the general with the 
the alleged fact that several new voices ,ented in New York last week. The in- med*1 which Congress had caused to be 
will be heard in solo parts and for the first .dequscy of the company is sail to be one alrack in hi" honor. Mr. Wsshburne was 
time in public. Much curiosity is aroused I of the principal reasons for this. The I a,8«ned quarters next to those of General 
by this intimation. I operetta has been running in London for Ri,ine еаг1/ in ‘he morning with

nearly a year. [ktent to «have, he found himself nnprovid-
W with a looking-glass, and remembering 
tfist one hung in the anteroom of Grant's 
dwelling, he strolled across the grounds in 
his shirt-sleeves, razor in hand, to complete 

Fanny Johnson the beautiful woman, bis toilet there, 
who sung in “Little Christopher.” in the .juat „ he bed taken hold of hie 
United S:atee” has been developing a voice | w;th hie left thumb end 
of great volume and eweetneee in Paris

!

He many

Tone# »nd Undertones,

Three concerts will be given in Musicd^Thomai .ГДГ^:1"°~ І Р*^,в Ьї”м^ттмГ,ГепеГа0^8аГьо”1ЧГш

The soloists will be Ysaye, Plancon and 
Nordics.

I
contain several new works.

Y purposes

Sousa’s Band is pi lying at the Food Fair 
Beaton, this week. The Fair closes tonight.

Miss Alice McLaughlan, the flute soloist I where she is studying. Miss Johnson 
of whom mention was recently msde in pects to make her debut in Opera next 
this department, haa recently been engaged spring in London, 
to appear in concerts in the State of Ohio. I---------------------------

nose
forefinger, which 

he had converted into a sort of clothes-pin 
**' ! lor the occasion,’ ssys General Porter, ‘and 

had acraped a wide swaith down his right 
cheek with the razor, the front door of the 
hut was suddenly burst open, and a young 
woman rushed in, fell on her knees at his 
feet, and cried : 'Save him I On, 
him ! He’s my husband.’

‘The distinguished member of Coogresa 
was so startled by the sudden apparition 
that it waa with diffiinlty that he avoided 

... ,i disfiguring his face with a large gash. He 
Gus Perley, the comedian who was here tumed t0 Ле intruder, and said :

A prize of Fifty dollars, for the best I *ome ,e*"011» ag° wlth Vernona Jar- I •• What’s all this about your husband P 
march by an American Composer, is ofler- bea“’ “ ,ea*on РІаУ1п* Wlth tb® “Gay- Come, get up, get up ! I don’t understand 
ed by the “Music Trades of New York. | eal Manhattan comPanT‘ you.’

Mme. Lili Lehman is said to be contem-1 . ЕаппУ Davenport’s new play about the • ‘O general, for God’s sake, do save my 
plating a return to America for the pur-1 ^1® wbich there was so much mystery I husband !’ continued the woman, 
pose of giving a series of song recitals dur-1 P"or *° tts production met with instant auo- ‘ ‘Why, my good woman, I'm not Gen
ing the winter. I ceaa‘ It i® entitled “A Soldier of France.” eral Grant,’ the congressman insisted.

Its first production was at the Boston the- • ‘Yea, you are ; they told me this was 
atre. Miss Davenport plays the role of your room. Oh, save him, genersl ; they’re 
Joan d’Aro and a critical notice says that to shoot him this very day for desertion if 
“to most of us Joan d’Aro was a poetic you don’t stop thsm I” 
ideal which ideal Misa Davenport fails to By this time Mr. Washbome had divin 
attain.” Miss Davenport’s still se an act- ed the nature of the situation, and tried 
rets however is highly complimented. his best to soothe her and to extract from 

“Sweet Lavender” is the play on at the her a coherent account of her troubles.
Her young husband, it appeared, in a 
moment of uncontrollable homesickness, 
had deserted from his post to go home and 
see her. He had been captured, court- 
martialed, sentenced to be shot, and the 
sentence was to he executed thst veiy 
day ; she had heard ot it only just in time 
to reach camp sod beg his life of Genersl 
Grant.

h

The Chicago Marine Band on a recent 
Sunday gave two concerts at the Park 
Theatre Boston to the great delight of the 
audiences. Brooke’s musicians and Miss “d Moalton Company at the Opera house 
Sibyl Ssmmis the soprano soloist gave the °Pened t0 Kood business last Monday even- 
first concert in the Boston Star Course I mg and cloaea tooi8ht wilh that laughable

play “McKenna’s Flirtation.”

tTALK OK тая ТНИ AT R H.

The return engagement of the Bennett save

.a. , he *АУВ»t0 judge little by mere outward 
1 looks.

1 was a boy in a country store and it 
was my work to put up the oil and molas-series in Tremont Temple last Monday 

evening.

ЯиВОРМ'в РЯАОЯ MONAUCII.

O scar, King of Sweden, Who Stand. Six 
Feet Three.

The story is again revived that SiriY.

WOULD 
YOU LIKE 

"BICYCLE
fif)[ П WATCH? I Castle Square theatre, Boston this week. 

^ I The 300th performance by the company
12 STEARNS’ . 27 GOLD I occurred on last Monday evening. There
BICYCLES Watches Iwer® fl®r*i souvenirs.

і Are I Madame Modjeska is said to be about
(liven AwBV beginning a three weeks tour of the West.

— У W.B. Bonney who plays Nero in “The

CVery Month. I Sign of the Cross” is a Chicagoan by birth.
He has played in England so much he 
now seems to be as English as any mem
ber of the company.

E. H. Sothem revived “Lord Chnmley”
I at the Lyceum theatre New York last 
Monday evening. He will also revive 
“The Highest Bidder.”

Beerbohm Tree will reopen Her Majeatys 
theatre, London, with a Katherine and 
Petruehio” and “Tha Silver Key.” The 
house has been closed down for some time.

Thomas E. Shea will begin an engage
ment in the Bowdoin Square theatre, Bos
ton, on Monday next.

W. H. Lytell, who is not by any means 
a Stranger to many persocs ia this oily, i<

able car- “77”?

і і

FOBOB a ІCOLDSiONS,

One Doee; Wi
n Sts. f

I for Meanwhile, the commotion had awaken-ten. $vnu$hT ‘Breaking In’ іSigert’e.

JRKE
Ü

Shoes.
àYou know how it is with a pair of new 

shoes, how they pin oh and squeeze the 
feet and make them sore and tired.

Try Foot Elm with your next new p*1- 
and you’ll find breaking them in will 
cause you no trouble, in fact will make 
waiting easy, preserve the leather and 
keep your shoes sweat, soft and wholesome. 
FrioC'She..^t all druggists and shoe dealers

..:t. .

9ÎY, 1
:

bet «re

№Tour Grocer will jriT^gejwrtleuier., or drop

LEVER BROS., Limited, Toronto,
'>rs
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РГ AJT attmmmoon ош тил шлт.ŒŒSB. •> » hatchet found near the 
fataliÿ wee net bleed at all bat a little bit 
of paint. All thin it come to him who 
waits, and if Ken trille will only keep still 
no doabt it will bare a bona fide sensation 
to mike np for the two oat of which it hie 
been lately cheated.

of the hare net yet appearedand whoseP TO# Prtaee Ворог!*. Bzooraloo and a Fault- as subscribers to the геШ
quiet airangeaMnts to hire 
train and ran it to Windsor on Sunday. 
The charged was (o be #1 per head tor the 
passage, the bain wee to cost $100, and 
it was expected that the tickets to be 
sold would reach 1,000. This meant 
a handsome profit for somebody, 
and though that “somebody" ostens
ibly was the Windsor relief fund 
everybody knew very well that the money, 
or the greater part of it was destined to 
descend into the pockets of the three en
terprising men aforesaid, and stay there.

Apart trom the general question of 
Sabbath observance therefore, the people 
were glad to see Windsor spared the in
flux on Sunday ot a boisterous, staring and 
perhaps drinking crowd. The evange
lical alliance and the clergyman of every 
denomination were instrumental in knock
ing the enterprise on the head, and hence 
their popularity, effervescent as it may 
prove, is real today.

food, made 
aD. A.H.W. T. H. FnxxTT. .'..Ртаьіеяхв. V-4.iless Wall Day.

I! If Tie Dominion Atlantic Railway is an 
enterpriiing institution. No sooner does 
it get word that the general manager 
W. R Campbell, proposes to cross the Bay 
of F and у on a day other than the regular 
sailing date of the Prince Rupert, than a 
special excursion to Digby is advertised ; 
and as the rate was an especially low one 
and the day admirable and clear,more than 
the usual number patronized the afternoon’s 
bip. Hardly anyone need to be told about 
the Prince Rupert. She is a splendid boat 
at all times and the passenger who is not 
the beet sailor appreciates her good qnili- 
ties in the roughest weather; but if the bay 
is es serene as it was Tuesday anyone can 
be happy without questioning the condi
tion of the atom sob.

The manager was on board, but he had 
a stateroom and some friends and was in- 
visib’e the most of the time. The D. A. 
R. is becoming better known and more 
popu’ar in St. John and the general mana
ger of such a corporation should hive a 
wider acquaintance with the citizens. But 
no doubt that will all come in time. Hali
fax knows him well, and St. John should

I
tioo price to two Dollars per шмиг, In adranoe. -i •" •- •

■

panted to .tamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than reamer contributors should always 
he acoompaafsd by a stsmpad and addressed

І I f AU

An enthusiastic church 
delphia has just contributed $1 to the 
church on bis birthday, pledging himself to 
double the amount on each anniversary of 
his birth for the rest of his life. I: he 
keeps this pledge and lives long enough 
the church will have plenty of money, for 
the amonfit of his offering on his birthday 
twenty-five years hanse will be something 
over sixteen million dollars.

iher of Phila- mі і In those localitiesZHl
which are easily reached. Гпоямма will be 
stooped at the tine paid for. Discontinuances 
can only1 made by paving arrears at the rate 
el dre ente per copy. jbsoiutely IPure.. .............. „™........— be made by PMt
Ojlee Or4or or ErçMereé ladder. The
•n"W U preferred, to W. T. H. Fshshtt,; hope that the exhibition can be made at

tractive,’made a succeie, and without a de
ficit too.

SIXTEEN PAGES.IІ
AVERAGE CIRCULATION 18,640 VAfter all the great gathering in Toronto 

is essentially a Women's misting. The 
first day of the convention the president 
was requested to quiet the ladies who per
sisted in chattering and go wiping while 
the proceedings went forward.

I
J< f-'t A Quick Way to tha Stale.

The one and leading idea of the travel
ling public is, when traveling to travel as 
quick as possible, and it is also one of the 
peculiarities of the business man that his 
long journeys mmt be accomplished during 
that portion of the day which is of least 
value to him, hence the necessity arose tor 
the through fast night express trains. The 
failroads early realized thq impoitince or 
these demands, and from (be large cities 
we find that expresses leaving during the 
late evening hours afford unusual facilities 
for the business mm, and for that matter 
the general traveler to cover vast territories 
and arrive at his destination at a seasonable 
hour in the morning. So far has this idea 
extended that the provinces are now with
in fourteen hour ride'of Boston. You may 
leave St. John at б SO in the afternoon 
and arrive in Boston at half past seven 
the next morning, or leaving St. John 
at 6 SO in the morning Boston ' is reached 
at 9.30 the

ST JOHN, Я B„ SATUBDAY. OCT. 30,
»1 THE BOOK OF THE YEAR.

The poem of the year is Kipling's Re
cessional and the book of the year is Hall 
Caine's “Christian.” Botirmen are true 
British types and their vigor, courage and 
spirit is reflected in their writings. In 
these two great products of the year, that 
bear upon their face the stamp of immor
tality, kindred notes are sounded. Both 
utter a cry of warning. Kipling tells the 
people not to glory too much in their own 
achievmente but to remember where the 
praise is due and this it the jubilee prayer 
he utters :

Lord God of aoitl.be within, yet.
Lrntw.fo.xm, lest we forget.

Hall Caine's book is a cry of warning 
too, a protest egaiaet the vanities and friv
olities of the age. He depicts the false life 
among the nobility, on the stage, about 
the racecourse, in the churches and even in 
the hospitals and gives a harrowing de
scription of the terrible immorality m the 
Soho. He paints with a mister’s hand the
life and death of the prophet John "Stoem Even the Cisneros episode hu given 
who came like John the Baptist out of the way before the excitement of the New 
wilderness to preach to the people. He was York elections, 
like his name a stormy character ot strange 
impulses and euih a one as only Hall 
Caine, or men of hie power could de
pict. Some men
unnatural and a fanatic. But all men 
are fanatics at times. At least when 
they diecuis religion, politics and other 
subjects that are near and dear to them.
And then at times John Storm is in
tensely human. Any author can create an 
ordinary man but to place before us a 
John Storm in the midst of his passions 
and impulses requires the mind of a master.
There are critics too who consider that 
Glory Quaylb is unnatural, but she is a 
true woman with her frivolous aspects and 
her moments of deeper feeling. Hall 
Caine phoiographi life as the vitascope 
does, giving it the appisrance of real mov
ing life and the story of how these two 
grand characters suppress their love for 
each other, John Storm miking his sec- 
ondery to bis love for huminity and 
Glory Quayle miking hers secondary to 
her desire for fime as a primi donna, 
mikes a sad tile.

The book gives a splendid exposition of 
of the fruits of the list decide, the 

institutional churches, exemples ot the 
golden rule, doing their grand work among 
the poor and benighted and putting to 
shims the cold arietosracy of some of the 
orthodox churches. In his other works the 
author merely developed his abilities for 
this, his masterpiece.

I
іI

t ' Provindalists do not seem to be mating 
an enviable record tor themselves abroad. 
In Mas'achusetts the mijorioy of offenders 
against law and order, during the past 
month or two, have been people from the 
lower provinces.

AND THB BAND DIDN'T PLAT.

An Old Custom Departed From Been nee 
or» Little Bad reeling.

Halifax, Oct. 37,—It is customary on 
ocoarione of Ihe arrival of a relieving regi
ment at tide garrison for the band of the 
departing regiment to play to barracks the 
newcomers and then for the band of the 
freshly arrived battalion to play the out
going soldiers to tile ship. This rale was 
depsrted from on the occasion of the ar
rival cl the Leinster regiment. They 
marched ashore without music and the 
Berks went to the dockyard without even 
a fife and dram band at their head. Why 
was this ? It may have been osving to un
avoidable circumstances, but the story has 
got abroad that the reason for the notori
ous departure from use and wont Was that 
there is a bad feeling between "tie corps, 
not considered individually, perhaps, bnt 
that the regiments collectively are on bad 
terms. The band ot a battalion is under 
the contract ot the commanding officer of 
the regiment, so that if there were any 
friction of the kind referred to it would 
be an easy matter to keep the musicians at 
other duty than playing at the head oi a 
disliked regiment.

Speaking of the band brings to recollec
tion the little episode of Colonel Ceilings* 
refusal to allow the Berks band to go to St. 
John, alter he had engaged to permit their 
presence there. He cancelled his permis
sion as v punishment to the band for some 
breach of discipline. The law reached the 
Colonel in this else, however, and he had 
to pay over to the St. John people $200 
or $300. It is quite uolikely the money 
esme ont of the Colonel's pocket. More 
reasonable is it to suppose that he took it 
from the fund earned by the band during 
the Nova Scotia exhibition, when the 
money paid to it amounted to over $600. 
The Berks are a fine corps of men, but it 
is possible to fiod more popular command
ing officers than he who.is supreme in the 
regiment.

The 66th Princess Ьочце fusiliers made 
themselves solid with the-Berks by going 
to the dockyard and playing off the com
panies of the Berks «s they reached the 
place of embarkation.

■j і
* 4too.

Mr. Hewat, the marine superintendent 
was there and made things pleasant for 
many of those on board. He is young man 
in appearance bnt if all the complimentary 
things said of him are correct, young men 
—in appearance— cin overlook extensive 
departments very satisfactorily.

The tide was out at Digby.and when the 
Rupert was connected with the wharf by 
the gangway ihe excursionists were con
fronted by a climbway steeper than the 
roof of a house—but what mattered it save 
to a tow ladies who bed neglected to exer
cise regularly and who, Consequently, lack
ed breath as well as strength when they 
were solely placed on the wharf.

Half an hour's ramble about travel de
serted Digby—for the summer season* is 
over and the tourists gone—and the boat’» 
whistle recalled the wanderers, ill save two, 
who keenly inspecting the fishing privileges 
were deif to the cell for “Home Sweet 
Home." At any rate they bad a good and 
substantial «upper at the Daffarin, which 
their follow exoarsionists envied them. 
The best boat, the fineit day and the nicest 
trip may be marred by a peer menu end a 
cold meet. A'tentive and anxious waiters 
cannot control what is somebody else's 
fault, and bnt for this the trip would have 
been faultless in every respect.

A writer in the current issue of one oi 
the magazines leys the average salary oi a 
full professor is $2.000. A lull student 
gets no salary. He gets fired.

if Colorado has had the first snowstorm of 
the season. The “Lady of the Snows" 
would be more appropriate for that section 
of the country then for Canada.

r-
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H
« r Charles A. Dana's death notice in two 

lines attracted more attention, and pro
voked more comment than a two page obi
tuary would have done.

evening. Likewise the 
train service from Boston over the Boston 
& Maine. Maine Central and Canadien Pa
cific Roads it in every way convenient aad 
adapted to suit the requirements of the 
traveller. The 3 00 e. m. train from Boatoa 
is in St. John at 10.10 p. m , and the night 
train leaving the Hub st 7.00 p. m. arrives 
at St. Joho.at noon the next day. At either 
end quick connections for ell principal 
pointa is made, and one travelling between 
Mesaechnsetts or Maine end principal 
points will find the ell rail route by far the 
most suitable way of travelling.

t

The small boy is cheated oat ot bis jast 
due this year. Hallow E’en comes on Sun
day.

J (
might call him

The church social is in a flourishing 
condition, and has come to spend the win-/>
ter. AN HISTORIC GAME.

< j The Origin of Golf Lost fn Shadows of 
Antiquity,

The first golf appears to bo lost in ob
scurity and its esrliest history entwined 
with that of aevi ral countries claiming its 
parentage. Whether as a distinct game it 
came originally from Hollind or whether 
it is the evolution of several games born ■ 
England and Scotland—no man knoweth. 
There are ancient Dutch tiles picturing 
what might have been a prototype, and 
there ia recorded a royal decree of the 
Scots Parliament in 1457 condemning gold 
as distracting the soldiers’ attention from 
archery. Junes VI of Scotland placed » 
tariff on the leather balls which came from 
Holland, and Charles I was in the midst of 
an exciting match when the news ot the 
Irish rebellion reached him.

Where is the threatened storm ?

about тая bio Fiam.
There I. Nothlig Debselng in the Terlecope 

Picture.,
Now that the veriscope pictures of the 

great Carson City battle royal are to be 
exhibited here, the moral aspects of the 
question are exciting some comment, and 
people are asking if it in as questionable to 
witness the reproduction as to attend the 
original. Extremists will say that it is, but 
the moderate man will admit that the el
ement of brutality is softened and diminish
ed whan the conflict of giants is seen in the 
shadow, ratter than the substance. And 
then while the worse elements are removed, 
the finer element, the perfection of phy
sique, remain! to iotereet the spectators. 
Certain it is thit many good men who cer
tainly would not attend a prize fight have 
attended this, and been highly pleased with 
the show. Moreover there is a favorable 
aipect in that repetition, if prize fights are 
unnecessary when each world’s events are 
canght in the enduring photographic film to 
be reproduced to as mioy as desire to see 
them.

Then again if this is immoral the pict
ured reproductions ot the Spinish bull 
fights shown by the Bannett Moulton com
pany and many other exhibitors of the 
moving pictures are immoral and yet there 
has been no protêtt against these.

The vetisoepe pictures of the Corbett- 
Fitzsimmons fight were to have been shown 
in Truro and were so advertised but there 
was opposition ; a petition was addieased to 
the Mayor setting forth that such an ezhib- 
ition won Id corrupt the morals of the young 
men and would be an open violation ot the 
law. It was signed by clergymen ani^ a 
few others and on the strength of it Major 
Turner refused permission to exhibit 
the pictures in the Colchester shire.

Whether the show is a violation of the 
law is an open queition. The petitioners 
based their claim on section 177 of chapter 
27 of the criminal code which makes it an 
indictable offense to expose to pnblic view 
any obscene photograph or other object 
lending to corrupt mirais. Probably one 
out of a hundred would place the show in 
this category.

' A
DNBBUBATIND TUN BAB BATH.

The Military People of Ballfex can do it and 
go Unrequited-

Halifax, Oct. 28.—Lite is lull ot in
congruities and contradictions. In Halifax 
it would appear that the administration of 
the law is also a matter of the whim or 
fancy. Thit such must he the cue the 
conduct ot the military last Sunday would 
seem to indicate. They trucked and haul
ed all day long between the Wellington 
Barracks and the transport steamer Avoca, 
despite the fact that she was not to sail be
fore Tuesday or Wednesday, whereas men 
engaged in coaling a steamer that had to 
leave, port on short notice owing to an ac
cident to a sister ship, were arrested and 
fined for violation of the Sabbath day or
dinance. There was some good excuse 
for the latter but none for the conduct of 
military. Tha military received ni punish
ment from the administrators of the law, 
but they did not escipa ; a nemesis was 
alter them, and when tha steamer was 
leaving the dockyark tor sea they met with 
a mishap, or they brought it ont hemselves, 
that kept the ship in port one lull day long
er. The trooper bad moved out into the 
stream quite forgetting, apparently, that a 
long stern line trailed behind her, and 
when she backed her propeller became 
iou'ed, so thit the steamer became un
manageable. She drifted and struck the 
plant steamt r Olivette, smuhing rail and 
boat, and then almost collided also with 
the flagship Renown. This accident may 
not have been the only reason for delaying 
the trooper’s departure till Wednesday, 
bnt the delay occured all the same,—some
thing remarkable after Sunday’s desecra
tion.

■
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And this is not all ol history. 'Klohe* 
is German lor dob ; ’’Knlban’ Gothic for a 
slick with a thick knob, and "Kelt* is 
Dutch for a game that by some is set up as 
the original of present-day golf. ‘Choie,’ 
still played in Northern France and a game 
of undoubted antiquity on the continent, 
is also upheld as a possible source of an
cestry ; while the ancient ’jen-de-mail* has 
likewise a place in the well-filled list of 
golfing forefathers, because it is played 
with a boxwood ball—batted to extraor
dinary distance—and a club somewhat of a 
compromise between a croquet and a polo 
mallet.

Is not the h’story of nearly all our games 
lost in the shrouded years olthe long ago P 
And history is so readily made !—some 
study ot isolated data, a little skill wi# 
the pen and a vivid imagination—and who 
is there to gainsay your completed work P 
Why, indeed, should not golf be traced to 
Biblical times, for may not David’s 
strength of arm and accuracy ot eve with 
the sung have been acquired by driving off 
the tee and holing out on the green P— 
Harper’s Magazine.

one

THB DBFICIT IB STARTLING.

The Halifax Exhibition Shows Another Side 
ot the Picture.

Halifax. Oct. 29,—What «hall we eey 
of the Nov* Scotia provincial exhibition ?
Everybody cells it a greet success, and 
Aid. Lane who returned from Montreal 
yesterday aaye that in the west they were 
talking about its wonders. It was a fine 
affair certainly,, as W. C. Pit field said, the 
best ever «ten in the Maritime provinces 
and too good for the ability of the pro
vince to keep np the pace.

See the other side of the ahield : A de
ficit of $6,121 in running if, not to speak 
of a capital expenditure on grounds and 
buldings of no lesa than, 93,238. The 
attendance was something like 67,000, with 
19,000 paid admissions to the grand stand, 
and 1300 who paid the extra quarter for a 
■eat in the reserved space, but 12,000 more 
people should have paid tor admission both 
to the ground! and the grand stand in or- "7_ Th“ ch*ap butter
der to make ends meet financially. Mr. S -“No it aint. Run into Mrs.

It took $27,067 to ran the exhibition, Goodeoul’e and borrow a pound, she al
and the receipts were $20,946. Was there ways hu good batter—the highest-priced 
extravagance in expenditure P Doubtless }^.„*rbe^ ber we ** P*F **er back 
there was in miny departments. The com- £Ss!- “Gain* to git butter to- 
mission took the precaution to exclude the morrow.
press from the meeting at which the ac Mrs. S.—“We’ll pay her with this.”
counts were diecnieed. This was a most _. . -, ~ ~ : -------
unwise proceeding if the commission desired m Jj* fivo^Tom*” ' hav^Uft “aU my 

to make a good «bowing before the people, money to the Foreign Missionary Society, 
Too idea of secrecy causes the impression end specified that tbèy moat engage yon as 
tint there ІІ aomething diagraielul to con- thtir lawyer when tha other heirs try, to

-•*
public will imagine something worse. mj boy ; roast them I It yon let them

With an initial expenditure oi over missionaries get a cent ot it I ll come hick 
$98,000 tie show must continue tien in and haunt you !’ •
the face of a defidt of $6 000 on too first Nl(ire ^ iaruton now
years operation». With the lessons that have studying the oil wells oi Japan. The field 
been learned this season there ia room 1er ia considered promising.

Iі

і

Ste
LONGEVITY.

The deeth of WM. Somers occurred re • 
Salisbury at the age of 105 

The declared poiseieed hie facul-

$
- •If cently near

years.
ties to the last and was a good represen'a- 
tion of a hale end hearty centenarian. 
There are several centenarians in this pro
vince : one is James Ross ot St. Martins, 
who is 108 years old and another is an old 

of St. Martins who is 101 years

g
Г

women
оЦ, Another il Mrs. Blizzard of the 
Washedemoak who is 105. A fourth is 
Thos. Leonard, ot Canaan river, Queens 
c mnty, who is 103. He lives with his son 
John Leonard and is remarkably well 
preserved and active. It is interesting to 
note that it he lives 2 years, 2 months and 
2 days longer he will have lived in three 
centuries, the 18th, 19;b, and 20th.

It is an interesting fact that some years 
ago five generations lived in the 
house in Milford, the youngest being 12 or 
U years ot sgs. They were in rotation, 
Mr». Harding, mother of Mr. John 
Harding lete superintendent of mtrine 
and fisheries, her daughter Mrs. Taylor, 
the letter’s daughter Mrs. Chute, Mrs. 
Irvine who wae Mrs. Chute s daughter 
and Miss Lily Irvine, the great greit 
granddaughter of Mrs. Harding .

1
■

іі ■ >
)STOPPED THE EXCURSION. 

TheJ Halifax
X

l Clergymen Didn’t Favor the 
Sunday Trip to Windsor.same I

§ Halifax, Oct. 29.—It is seldom indeed 
that the Evangelical Alliance ia popular 
with “the meases” so called in this city. 
Todiy that body has the distinction of 
et least a temporary popularity. And 
strange enough that popularity is caused 
by the alliance's attempt—successful as it 
ended—to prevent a Sunday excursion. 
It wee the character of the excursion that 
proved so distasteful to the people of Hal
ifax. Under the guise of raising a relief 
fund for sufferer» by the Windsor file two 
or three intetprieiiig men in this city, not 
generally prominent in philanthropie work,

He Hm Arrived.
A New York expert to take charge of 

our large plant. Our expenses will be 
heavier bnt we can give yen New York 
work. Ungar's Phone 68.

I

■

Kentville is trying its level best to snake 
a sensation out oi the suicide oi the man 
Buckley. “A feeling of gloom settled 
over the quiet villege” when it was finally 
decided that e spot of Mood on the handle

It ia the best. Dandruff eradicated, the 
scalp kept clean and sweet, and the hair 
made soft and eaay of arrangement, by 
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

I
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і ЯИшшш U Monctoe цим lut yfialedny І» tu І by W. в. «Oku. А youn, киї» Mlu CUodlnoт І :■>ш- dtJ-. Ь, V 4 м: м ш . , Duval Allen made ber débat м « vic^mlst sad was
***•/• ЬШ**у of Digby and Mrs. Lettoey, 1 flatteringly reoelvvd, м w»e Mbs Lillian Batcher 

Mr. Teaednle of Fredericton, were here tor a short I who was board here at the Chary concerts.
Urne on their re tom from their weddlag trip. Mrs. High McLeaaolSeimenrivor la spending 
▲■other newly married couple who were also here I a day or two In the city.
at the ваше time were. Mr. and tirs. J. M. Me- Mr. and Mrs. О. в. Green of Halifax arrived 

Mrs. McIntyre was formerly Mlu(Chapm*a. Thursday tor a short stay In the efty.
Messn. А. Є. Blair, jr. and A. X. Messie spent Dr. and Mrs. Bradley were s 

lest Sunday in the Celestial. Moncton the first ot the week by the death of Mrs.
Ми. James R. Ayer was here lor a day or two | Bradley’s father Mr. John B. Calhoun of Leinster 

this week, returning to Sackville Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Du a brack returned last 

Saturday from their wedding trip and Ми. Don- I visiting friends in this dty returned home on 
brack received her friends this week at the reel- | Saturday last, 
denceof Mr. C. A. Everett, Brussels street.

Sir. Louis Davies, minister of marine and fisher- I tbe dty tor a short time this week, 
les was here for a short time Saturday en route to | ▲ pleasure party of Fredericton people who
his home in P. X. Island.

Mr. Frank Baird leaves next Monday for Boss I Mrs. Frank L. Cooper, and Mr. Albert E Everett 
land and will likely go to the Klondike next spring. °* Windsor Hall.

Mr. and Ми. W. B. Clark and Miss Clark were Ми. D. H. Chisholm is spending a day or two 
here from Bear River for a few days this week. I here with friends.

Ми. C. B. Bay of New York was among the Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Beverly are spending the 
recent visitors to the сЛу. week with relatives at the capital.

Mis. Mofiat of Dalhonsie and Master Me flat of I Mr. and Ми. Byron 6. Barnes arrived Thursday 
the Rothesay school have been spending some days j *rom Windsor, and will spend their honeymoon 
here recently. here and in other parte of the province.

The chrysanthemum show will be held on Thun- І Ми L. Lear mont of Moncton is spending a lew 
day and Friday of next week and will as usual be I d*7*111 the clt7- 
largely a social event. It always calls together a 
goodly number of the smart set, snd is eagerly 
looked forward to by the majority. This year I resume the P“torate of a church.

Col. Tucker who has been suffering recently from 
an attack of rheumatism left this week for Clifton

Mr. A. P. Carr of Woodstock was here for a day I to take the baths at that famous retort,
two the Bret of the week. Mre.B. W.Paul ,166 Waterloo street, returned

Mr. C. 8. Everett came down from St. Stephen home last week after a seven week’s visit to Boston, 
for a few days the first of the week. •• ' —

An interesting golf match has been arranged for | ГЯВ8ИВ Of YRBTRRDAY AND TODAY 
this afternoon between the Bachelore and Benedicts.
The sides are : Married—J. D. Ha sen, C. J. Ces- 
ter, 6. W. Jones, X. A.Smith, F- H. J. Reel, Rev.
J. deSoyres, Dr. M. MacLaren, F. T. Short. Sin. 
fie—W H. Thome, J. T. Hartt, X. F. Jones, H.
H. Hansard, В. B. Ritchie, L C. P. Stubbing!, 8.
Skinner, A. W. Adams.

Mi. W. H. Thorne left this week for a short stay 
InMontreaL

as
6;

.

Contest.Welcome Soap ЯMissing
Word

і

■i V '
•41 826 Cash for the missing word in the follow-

housekeepers?4 № ing sentence; “All
should use Welcome Soap.”

Onr missing word contest it St. John ind Halifax exhibitions were 
so successful and caused such widespread interest that we hate deter- 
mined to hold ж missing word contest monthly, beginning with 
OCTOBER 1st.

CONDITIONS—The name tnd address must be written plainly 
ІТ1 пЛггЛ,иеввее m*ee“,g w°rd, sent in, and most be accompanied 
by 25 W elcome So ip W rappers (otherwise they will not be considered). 
At the end of etch month the guesses wul be submitted to a dis
interested, responsible and representative committee, who will decide, 
awarding prizea as follows :
A First Prize of $16.00 in Cash 
A 2nd 
A 3rd

10 street.
Mias May Donahue, of Fredericton, who has been

!
•jі Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Brown ol Halifax were In14ЩІ

X fI il tel ire і
spent a day or two here recently Included Mr. andW:

At the golf links on Tbundiy afternoon the 
Misses Bayard dispensed hospitality to the players 
and visitera. The warm pleasant day drew many 

/Ù) the grounds and Thursday* game was especially 
W enjoyable.

іition can be mide at- 
ссегв, and without a de-

*4

V і
7 00 All other, .ending in gneeiee xs 

above will receive one ot onr hand- 
tome Premium Engraving! of their 

Total........$25.00 Cash, own «election. The sentence with
correct missing word and result will be published promptly at the end 
of each month. The sentence will remain the same, bnt the missing 
word will be changed monthly until further notice.

Mis. В. P. Timmerman and Miss Knthlwn»y to the stales, 
ling idea of the travel- 
i traveling to travel as 
nd it is also one of the 
business man that his 
be accomplished during 
dty which is of least 
the necessity arose tor 

ht exprees trains. The 
zed thq importince or 
! from (he large cities 
les leaving during (he 
(Ford unusual ficffilies 
і, and for that matter 
to cover vast territories 
tinaticn at a seasonable 
. So far has this idea 
■evinces are now with- 
: ot Boston. You may 
5 30 in the afternoon 
in at half past seven 
or leaving St. John 

ng Boston ' is reached 
rening. Likewise the 
oston over the Boston 
itral and Canadian Ра
гу way convenient and
I requirements of the 
i. m. train from Boston 
10 p. m, and the night 
b at 7.00 p. m. arrives 
he next day. At either 
one for all principal 
one travelling between 
Maine and principal
II rail route by far the 
travelling.

300Werloigsre nmong the migrations from the city 
this weeh, the for 
Г—1, while the Utter left Thursday в yen lng for sa 
extended su» with friends in New York.

The announcement ol the engagement of Dr. 
Stuart hkhmer to Miss Поггпсо McMillan, daugh
ter of Mr. John McMliun, comes as n pleaennt bit 
«1 new* to the nnmorom fii.nds ol the interesting 
partir., both ol whom are receiving tcart7 con- 
gratnlationa.

Mrs. eeorge A. Schofield ol Wright atroet «те 
r a pretty ten this week to » targe number of ht r 

friend.. Her cheery rooms which arc well adapted 
ton function ot this Art were made still

going to relatives in Mont-

Bev. J. W. and Mrs. Robert ion left Thursday for 
Fredericton Junction where Mr. Robnrtton will

і

promises to be quite as successful a show as it8 
predecessors. WELCOME SOAP CO , St. John, N. B.

IЛ
1

The Land of the Last Good Bye.
A border land, a sad voiced sea;

Breaking along the shore.
Dead leaves strewing a wintry lea,

Night winds of never more.
There where the roiling billows swell,

Und er a darkened ikj.
And ever tolling, a passing bell, 

la the land of the hut'good bye.
The foot prints down to the lonely deep,

Are more than the days and years;
More than the atari are those who weep,

And the sea te> sea of tears.
Every wave la a breaking heart.

With a monrhfal parting cry;
Ever the beautiful dead depart 

In the land ef the last good bye.
What millions of days since life began.

And death on the earth walked free;
Man has followed his brother man,

Of high and cH low degree.
Followed him home with ehant and psalm. 

Knowing that all mpst die;
Halting under the elm palm,

In the land ol the last good bye.
Ever the beautifal and the beet,

The loveliest ol the young,
Abide their briefly in saintly rest,

While a parting hymn is sung.
And where all ages are gathered In,

As fast as the moments fly;
Crowned with the love we hope to win,

Is the land ol the last good bye.
The trees are hang with the harps of time, 

Swept by the dreamfhi air;
Catching the strains ol love’s home clime, 

Where millions have knelt in prayer 
Where never without a weeping band.

And a broken hearted sigh ;
On the shore where countless mourners stand, 

Is the land ol the last good bye.

tore. The hostess who 
vn ii'lk was assisted In 
of her guests by the 

! whom were prettily 
iild-, Miss Ketchnm. 
h Hegan end Mbs

Healthful.
Here’s a delicious Table • \ 

Sauce that puts an edge on appetite, even while it aids di- \ 
gestion, because it is thoroughly peptonized. \

It occupies a field of its own. In tickling the palate, its ж* 
work is but begun. The pleasant after effects are in the 1 € 

better health that comes from using it. j

■:

Judge Welle wee here from Moncton for a day 
or two this week.

Mr. andMn.T. W. Blenklneop ol Truro spent 
their honeymoon in St John, making the Duffedn 
their headquarters daring their stay.

Mrs. Walter B. Soovil received her friends et 118 
Wentworth street last Monday and Tneeday, a ad 
will be at home every Thursday.

Mr. A. B. Fernald of Toronto Is among the city’s 
recent visitors.

Dr. Walker returned Wednesday from a visit to 
before going to their home Boston.

Mrs. Duncan McLaughlan has returned to 
Anaganee alter a pleaeaat visit here.

MrSo Cheeley Dm Add Is making a short visit 
^>een with friends and relatives here.

Dr.J.P. Mclneruey spent apart ol last week 
with hie brother Mr. Geo. V. Mclnerney M. P., of 
Blchlbncto.

Mr. W. B. Ryan spent last Sunday in the city. 
Mise Ena Nelson returned to Petitcodlac last 

week after a pleasant visit here.
Mise Patton is in Sussex visiting Ми. 

downe.
Mr. C. A. Stockton spent last Saturday in Petit- 

codiac.
Mies Adame is in Sussex spending a short time 

at the “Knoll.”
Mr. and Mrs. J Venter McLellan (nee Stockton) 

were guest* this week ot Mrs. M. B. Keith, of Peti-

Mrs. Tufts who has been spending some time with 
friends here has returned to Sussex.

Mise Ada Purdy who has just returned from Eur
ope will take up her residence in this city, end will 
take pnpUe in German and music.

Miss Dawson daughter of Mayor Dawson of 
olCharîottTstrêeï6 fae8tof Mre Ll A- Me Alpine 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Lt fflln have retnmed to 
St. Stephen. They attended the recent 8.8. conven- 
lon here.

MUs Gertie McDevitt of Prince WUIlam street 
gave a charming little party to a number of her 
friends last Wednesday evening at which dancing 
and cards were the amusement. Among those who 
enjoyed the pleasant little event were:

Miss Emms Kirk, Mies Maggie Kirk, Miss May 
Duke, Miss Katie Polly, Miss Polly, Miss Gertie 
McCart, Miss Higgle Q ilolan, Mise Bertie Owens, і 
Miss Jennie Bradley, Miss .Mamie Sharkey, Miss 
Alice O’Regan, Miss Nellie Roderick, Mbs Stella 
Pine, Miss Tillie Foley, Miss Nellie Kelly, Mis 
Katie Stevens, Miss Gracie Collins, Miss Esther 
Collins, Miss Alice Donovan, Miss Lena Hunter, 
Miss Katie King, Miss Gertie Buckley, Misses 
Gertie and Mary King, Mr. H. MulhoUand, Mr. 
W. Pine, Mr. E. Da vison, Mr. F. Hogan, Mr. O. 
McLaughlin, Mr. H. Green, Mr. D. Wallace. Mr.
W. Dunlavey, Mr. E. McNealy, Mr. Murphy, Mr.
E. Simpson, Mr. P. Pierce, Mr. G. Pierce, Mr. G. 
Knox, Mr. F. Donovan, Mr. P. Fitzpatrick, Mr.
F. Quinlan, Mr. J. Tllson, Mr. W. Gregory, Mr.
W. Foxville, Mr. J. O’Regan, Mr. R. Farrell, Mr.
F. Whl.e and Mr. J. Rhine.

The same amateurs who so cleverly played the I 
"Mikado” sometime ago are again in active 
rehear sal lor "The Pirates of Penaance,” a gay 
dashing opera with bright music and dialogue. 
Though it has been several times given here it is 
one of the things that never grow old and upon its 
production by the talented amateure who are being 
drille і by Mr. Ford it will without a doubt draw 
very largely. It is hoped that in the coune of time 
enough money will be raised to have a musical I 
festival like that recently given in Maine and at 
which the world famous Nordic a ani other great I 
musicians assisted. IoSaptember St. John is to 
enjoy a musical treat to which music lovers are 
already looking forward. Bran Wiltami, will be 
the chief vocalist on the programme and will be 
assisted by leading amateur talent.

Mr. В. E. Black of Sackville spent a short time 
In the city this week.

Mr. N. J. Rutledge and Mrs. Rutledge of Wood- 
stock spent Thureday here.

The marriege of Mr. William Howard and Miss 
Nellie Murphy took place last Monday morning, 
and though at the early hour of six o’clock there 
were present many friends of the contracting par
ties. Rev. James Feeney C. SS.R., performed the 
ceremony. The bride was charmingly attired In a 
very becoming blue costa me with cream trimmings 
and wore a very pretty hat; she was attended by 
Miss Genevieve Doherty who looked charming In a 
bluet cloth dress. The groom received support 
from Mr. Joseph Qalnn. A wedding breakfast was 
served alter the ceremony at the home efthe bride’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Howard were the reci
pients ol many elegant remembrances from their 
friends.

The great musical features ol the week was the 
concert In Centenary church at which Ми. Marie 
Harrison was the bright particular star. She 
never sang better then on that evening, being in 
capital voice and form. Her nnmben were 
Gounod’s Ave Marie with violin obligato by Mor- 
ton llerrleon, a selection from Haydn’s Creation, I 
and Lot Hear the Gentle Lark, with flute obligato

.
up her residence with her ■Si i-

Campbell of Apohaqnl

are spending a short

Stower’s f
Peptonized Sauce

the beat fit of the former’s

arrived here this week
and are spending a abort

•man was In the city for a P
■EST GROCERS SELL IT.

kMe»——■treat methodlst church 
rtatnment, all who took Famous Active” Range44

ed and interesting pro- 
Duet, Misses Miller and 
Salmon ; vocal aolo, Mre. 
by ten young girls; dla- 
ag, Mre. Morrieey; man- 
kely; recitation, Mr. Jor- 
[ortisey; plana solo, Ми.

FOR COAL OR WOOD. X
The product of 50 years experience, # 
Made in six sizes and twenty-four styles, t ’ 
Thermometer in oven door, showing * : 

exact heat of oven, every cook will Ç 
appreciate this.

Ventilated Oven, carrying all fumes I * 
from oven up the chimney.' -- * 0

Small door in oven door for basting, і • 
without cooling oven. ( і
Stove bottom heavily cemented, In- • 
^ euring even Baking,

with very little fuel, ф 
Extra heavy cast iron ф 

[528 fire-bricks, that will w 
Щ not crack or crumble. 
p£5 Duplex coal grates.

Large Hot Water 
Reservoir.

At a recent test this 
Range baked 212 Loa
ves in eight hours, 
with only one fire- 
pot of coal.

Xb,RIO OAMR.

Lost fa Shadow, ol 
finit»,
are to be lost in ob- 
est history entwined 
countries claiming its 
r as a distinct game it 
Hollind or whether 

several games born in 
id—no man knowoth. 
Dutch tiles picturing 
m » prototype, end 
і roysl decree ol the 
[457 condemning golf 
here’ attention Iront 
of Scotland placed a 
tails which came from 
11 was in the midst of 
hen the news ot the 
d him.
I of history. 'Klohe’ 
,‘Kulban’ Gothic ior a 
knob, and ‘Roll’ is 
t by some is set op ss 
t-day golf. ‘Choie,’ 
m France and a game 
y on the continent, 
tssible source ot an
ient ‘jen-do-mail’ has 
he well-filled list ol 
tecauee it is played 
—batted to extraor- 
a club somewhat of a 
s croquet and a polo

f nearly all onr games 
ears of the long ago P 
eadily made!—some 

little skill with

ffiPSTHESalmon; re .ding, Ml.. Hunter.
Bishop Kingdom vu here this week on hie way 

.home from Boise*, where he administered the 
right ol confirmation to a largo number ot candi
date!.

WATER
60IUN6

COOKS
Mr. C. W. Hutchins was here from Boston for a 

Mttle while this week.
Rev. Dr. McLeod of Fredericton spent a day or 

two in the city lately.
Ми. J. J. Fraser has returned to the capital, 

alter spending two weeks very pleasantly here as 
the guest of Mre. Weldon.

Mr. sad Mre. George R. Vincent left this week 
for Denver, where they will spend tbs winter.

Mre. R. B. Weldon ol Mt. Pleasant Avenue is 
entertaining Mre. Alfred C. Weldon and Master 
Lawrence of Winnipeg for a few weeks.

The marriage took place io the city this week of 
Mr. William B. Davit of St. Martin’s and Miss 
Matilda Floyd of Tyne month Creek, Rsv. W. W. 
Ratnnle, performing the ceremony. The bride was 
becomingly attired in a brown cloth suit with old 

-gold trimmings and brown velvet hat with golden 
brown plnmea. She was attended by Miss Bertie 
Hereford of Woodleke, a cousin of the grooÀ prêt, 
tflj gowned in blue crepon, shot silk trimmings 
hat to match. Mrs. Nelson ol St. Martins who ac
companied the wedding party wore a handsome 
navy blue costume. The groom was supported by 
Mr. James Duggan of King’s county. Later in, 

•the day Mr. and Mrs. Davis left for their future 
home in St. Martins.

Mr. Joseph E. Knight returned this week from a 
trip to New York.

Mrs. H. H. Magee received wedding callers this 
week, at Mrs. Merltt’s, Princess street. A large 

-number of ladies availed themselves of the oppor- 
tnnity ol meeting the popular bride.

Judge Ritchie was confined to hie residence, 
Elliot Row, this week from an attack of muscular 
rheumatism.

Mr. Thomas Granville, of the North End has 
quite recovered from his recent illness and la able 
to be ont again.

hft. and Mrs. James Fleming returned 
from a trip to the United States.

Mrs. J. E. Secord will be at home to her friends 
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 75 Sewell street.

Mr. John R. Dunn went to Gagetown for a day 
or two the first of the week.

Mre. J. W. Hunter of Hopewell Cape paid a 
-brief visit to the city this week.

Capt. James Sears of the South Staffordshire re* 
gtment is here on leave visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mfi. James 8. Neill ol Fredericton spent 
a little while їж the clly lately.

Mr. Harry McLellan leaves Levis next week for 
Labrador.

Mre. Gloucester of Moncton is here on a short

BAKESFair hands folded and fond eyes sealed, 
Sealed in redeeming grace;

Witness the paradise life sealed.
Lighting a blessed face.

Saints to a holler will resigned.
In heavenly stillness lie;

There where the peace of the Lord they find, 
Is the land of the last good bye.

O ye who seek that sombre place,
My sleep by (hit surging sea,

The snow blown over the mortal face,
Will be but a sign of me.

Call to me over the misty waves,
And listen their true reply :
We leave but dust in our qniet graves,

In the land of the last good bye.

mi LESS
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The McClary M’f'g. Co.Low™J,«:
If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

Стрвив Golds, wto, Montreal, 
Vancouver.Horizon Hill. Ort. 1897.

Coming Back.
Thasaftpk,;

>me stranger would be there Instead, 
And they wonld find no Welcome face.

So
W

I cannot tell how this might be 
In other homee-but this I know 

Could my lost darling come to me,
That she, wonld nerer find it so.

Twelve times the flowers, have come and gone 
Twelve times the winter winds have blown; 

The while, her peaceful rest went on,
And I have learned to live alone.

Robb=Armstrong AutoMatic Engines

■ Ç іb£‘SHS:£"‘’'
I hide her memor» In my heart/' I

■up to z 
700 HP rAnd U my darling comes to share,

8h1?l,Rile.‘;,r«lnl,«reh',^„7™h‘id„br,i,btl
Where it has waited day and night.

Fond, faith lui love, has blessed my way. 
And friends are round me t. ne and tried; 

Ttey have their place, but here to-day 
Is empty as the day she died.

k Outre or
Side Crank

Іi, •
nagination—and who 
nr completed work ? 
not golf be traced to 
may not David's 

iccuncy ot eye with 
squired by driving off 
at on the green P—

this week
л<

; .
How would I spring with bated breath,

And Joy too deep for word or sign.
To take my darling home from death.

And once again to call her mine.
I dare not dream the blissful dream 

It fills my heart wilh vague unrest;
Where yonder cold white marble gleams.

She still must slumber best.
God knows best but, those who say 

Oar best beloved would find no place.
Have never hungered every day,

Through years and years, lor one sweet face.

Dreaming ol Home.
It comes to me often In silence.

When the firelight spatters low—
When the black uncertain shadows 

See oo wraiths of the long ago;
Always with a throb of heartache 

That thrills each pulelve vein,
Comes the old, unquiet longing.

For the peace of home again.
I’m sick of the roar of cities,

And of faces cold sad strange;
I know where there’s warmth ol welcome.

And my yearning fancies range 
Back to the dear old homestead.

With an aching sense of pain, 
re'll be Joy In the coming,

When I go home again.
When I go home.axain 1 there’s music 

That never may die away,
And ft seems the hand of angels,

On a mystic harp, at play,
н*Гьйїжг^иііш

> which la my fond heart wording—
When I go home again.

Interchangeable Parts. Large Bearings, Щ

Simplest and Best Governor. іThis ere ch^ap butter

fit. Run into Mrs. 
w a pound, she al- 
—the highest-priced 
we’ll psy her back

to git butter to-

іу her with this."

і just made my will 
[ have left all my 
Missionary Society, 
must engage yon as 
other heirs try to 
that way, so as' to 
і, Tom—roast them, 

It you let them 
ot it I'll come brek

_ >
) tI ROBB EN6INEERIN6 00., LTD,, - - AMHERST.visit.

Rev. Mr. Bacon and Mrs. Bacon arrived this 
week and will spend the latter part of their honey
moon in the dty.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Harrison are visiting the 
capital this week.

Dr. and Mre. McIntosh are also among the St. 
John people In Fredericton.

МгеЛ. C. Sharp returned to Marysville Saturday 
«alter a pleasant visit to friends here.

Mr. Ralph Marsh of Hampton stayed with 
FtedericVon relatives for a day or two last week.

Mre. Havelock Coy, Mrs. W. C. Clarke and 
Miss Ethel Lottinter who have been visiting here 
returned home this week.

Mrs. N. H. Horn and her niece Miss Isabel 
Neilaon have spent the past week at the capital as 
guests of the Misses Block.

Mr. W. B. McDonald of Halfax was here for a 
lew days this weak.

:

When
You Pelee Island WinesOrder

.....BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.
E. e. SCOVIL, Aient Pelee Win. Co. вхептота, July 36,1107.

OxAxBm—My wife hid been edict ed with nervona pro.tr.tion lor several yen», д,In* 
every kind of medicine recommended, but obtaining no relief until I procured

nnd DebUtty with like sood remit.. I nm yonra xrntefnlly. JOHN a*OLOwîs. 1”
Ask for Our Brand and See You Get It

Bnt the

ioratoi* now are 
)t Japan. The field T. E. C. SOOVIL ! Maritime Agent 

Tan nnd Wines 162 Union Street.t- Mrs. Г. w. вшвавт. Kiss Stunner and Muter
'
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A WONDERFUL CHANGE. ІlùSil^JSSsÆ £”£?:£; І wb<^»»
^^ч£ї"£м5їїі) „ Wrt. jsra- - - *■ »

£àîr3“ :ïïSr~“-:=:[ -

jujrset S5»».-——^ггглкмгкйг *.~“ГГЇЇХ'
S; £sS=s»»5«S “SËTê"~i -----------------------
§HE 2£ras=:i--“'--- =г£~-^'5гі='

№“,d 5t^ r£s~-s5- ^х~гяга*л?їїгmade life a burden. 1 1874 _h,_ . ^Т*1 br* ® Арр1в H1U eatfl І **"*4 ta honor of her gueet Miss 8ampeon.
-•Hearing ■ ren0T*d to8,1 Job“•«> n»n««d Mr.Chore. eanndeno. ., th.вГТ»„.

Doan’s Kidney Pills f?m“h*k“ m®^cll“t “ which be Scotia returned from his holldey outing on Monday.
I thought I would , M Mr. Davidson left a eor- I Mr. Wilson who relieved him in the Bank here re
try them, seeing 25» elx children, three eons and I turned to8t John Monday afternoon ЬтС P •>

=r that noothef I three daughters, two Of hU daughters are married preu. * °°B b*CP-«-
^ mgr- remedy had suo- JJ* ü, 8t*^olm Bâ™^ “«• Wm bowls and Mrs. R. K. Jones left for Fredericton on Tuse-

__ „ . oeeded in my ease. I Jf™* D" *• Brown, the other daughtsr Miss Ida I day where she will spend some week' »н. .
Well, from the first a wonderful change I Dàvldeon *tase with her mother one son Mr. Jno. I her daughter Mrs W 8. Fisher ** * °*

І I -*■ - »-
TfnoweaW^, sleep well, have n„ pUn. ГшГГЛ

L t Зядкй^ййЙ ,tmt ; * r
ягглля як ns: %S!rj« ;;l;;k агїїїге:-ягг лгг

ne* everywhere; the pUee of One laia-Unr Pill .very Night fop D.vküon of Apple ИШ1. to bemCri’ad os Wed” “mhm mXL?“ J? birtbd*T “* Ьег B“« 
the Beikihlree will kaow them no more, end there » Month Will Cup* Constipation, ш nssday next, to Mr. W в Mtreh.U of Bn. iZ^r i “'f ?" f '“** p*rtj 01 cbMn™ en-
»Ш bo DO,bln, left to do hot wev. t iém . tue- which more „от Bo.ton.of h .f ed . very l.vel, afternoon and did unpl, jnatlc.

•'*- *,,T" МГ1 «-“«»*■.- aumlo, wu ос the cud., end the deck Mr"™d -re. Edward H.rringtim of Moncton 1 "“7 РГОТ‘І"' ’°' ^

moKo oeg„ the week of teea on Mooder with . ofthefltgtitip ta. plenty of apaofer It, In dletlnc- "•'Pending the winter »t "The Blrdro.” I Mra. Bd.ard wim_______, „ ,
lerge eodvery ple.a„t gathering et Oikleode. Uon from the lut one. I Mia. J.u. м-м...»- -г— ,“T,.,, Mwerd WUllunt eetertdped . „ember o|
where the room, were never lnconvenltn'ly foil, I he.r th.t . rooking room wu tbooghtfoUv M,nd. In Penol»qofe. T етеяІіПгоп? d“‘bt" on Wedneedoy

№K£îsis=.*srcsk*3£îSS5SSïS
•«Je! 7 . v “ th® drawin*room- “d lor themselves to be excellent hosts, and looked after H*Telock this week. M1|S Katie МгАЯл, мііт*. , „ _Camber
SSgsœa-sy: ssvartsaa:m-.-n ^^гхГг^-^ -

ЕгЕг"^гл-ж -«"іягїїгд

Leecheuly In November, wbeo Colonel Wilklo tiUp'e bud. There were.nr nnmber. of en.«. I ______ , , ------------
Mem erlhe “n““dof *hs B“p*> «*'- ^“.“djhfyti! moot her. thorough^ cn a[ аГ»апЙЇ?.'"‘С,<>" Ь* W"T

OnTneed.yMm.Dlly hsl an -.t home- The №ro‘t,received by CpUln nod Mm „I**, J““’1‘ Ві"мд «nt.rt.lnM .bout

Government house, which was as pleasant as aH her RlddeU, the latter looking charmine in dark hin« “ vent^A " °r her ^ fr‘ends at an afternoon at
PUMA Те. WU roved in the lerge bell-room, end whim, on d«kY .„d m. ™ rôèed ttL.h ЇГ!' bolor °‘ *“« Mm. Bright
which wu uon crowded, Mm, Dily receiving la ont the afternoon in the winfmnm _i.k -th g?" <21uk ol St. John. Toe home wu tutefoUy dec- 
the drawing room. There were very lew lues Janet poeslble. The vreataet n.l >, , ,, « * orat«d with cot flowem and polled palm . The _
mlulnginthe crowd, uid .11 the ladle, were to m»ke"the ehipcoey. Jïd l't’wu mo.l eTctnriîv bTh*»00™ WiV pe,,ect bow"r «f ftreenw.y uid F»»™U «f Sukrille wu In the тіїїадеоп

puticnluy emut end well dreued, many of them canvused in from the cold wind and deliahtM ri^h Я jwin- Tbe ub:p preaented a very pretty M *7"
haying dlacuded their cloak.. The tea wu origin- altllng out places Lad been „ranted erervwh  ̂ "‘Ь hlfhlT poll,h'd «Пасе dotted M" B". K”1U! relBra«d home on Monday
nil meurt to hove been on Wedneid.y after the toulble. The cenvaaa wee lined Iniide with ft .. "Ith ?оШм end ftnanUUu of imUax, which came ®",”I-’,ll«r« *behu been vlelting her mother
footh.lt match, bat wu very kindly poitponed ao than which there is no prettier decoration and *й 'Г°Ш “ th« ю™«" o! the table, the 'L 4" 8‘ockt0D-
.. not to interlere with Ike C. W. M. A. bazauon the put, wu giro, „„ Tr.f.>“d».lL. “‘аГ" 'ПІ m*ldel hllr r«™ «ood in Mr. W. B. Brno .pent Snnday In St.John.
th“d*f" -reeth wu hna?at the maet head * whl « ™d «.» *a«r aland, gaud- J; B;  ̂weat to St. John where he intend,
і Tb'b***,rtalMd wu quite umnehol a aocla On Friday after.oen lire. McKean took no th. 'd lh« ei «"I'» the head of the Uble where * „, 4 b”*1»'"-
innetion u an, .rent of the week, the ladle, in pleaeant tub of entertaining at hu Імек he„. Mlea Clua Quk poured tea and cole, and had the , “**■ Nel.on relnrned home Irom St. John
chuge of the fire o'clock tea department having th. Arm, whtch wu mach admired bi ber e^,. “"“ї" °‘ M“d “U, Bee,I, Ten- 1 ,Mt W"k"
nil they conld do to attend to the demanda ol thei r ol whom there were a great nnmber luwaiurted n,,lt- Mj»' McNaUr, Mlaa Маж veil and Mlaa Bla- 
many friend.land customers. The tea was very in the dinning room, and there wu.UimeV./,? FrMk Blateen did the honom of the
good end the homemade cakes and sweets шок crowd t™ hnm.« Lr! , 7 î1 . g house most charmingly.
tempting. The young Is dies assisting at the tables advantage, and the tea wls” prolonged \o a ÏÏtor M1*’ ®ieteen recelved her Roests in the drawing. . ,
wore extremely pretty hats nude of the ever useful hour than any other ol the wiek Т,Ш W0,e a pretv *own of pidgeon blue with Tb® *lor Bnadny.
crepe paper, which were so becoming that it is a Mrs. McKeen who was looking rerv шгп ... hfe ю<і pink гояев- Шл, W*C' Malthewe and MissDorthy of Shediac
pity that [milliners cannot employ that fabric for assisted by Miss Burns and Miss KtoLr .ha I» M«- Clark wore a strip grey and white silk with ^*re here over Sunday the guests of Mrs. Smith,
summer hats. The red and green ones worn at the at present her guest. garnet velvet and white satin trimmings covered W°odl,ndV
sweet stall were especially pretty and noticeable. I ________.. I with white chifl m. I Mr. and Mrs. Cl.nde Price and family who have
In the evening therewere short concerts by well- TMUBO. Mr. undMrs. Jeremiah Harrison of St. John are been visiting Mrs. B. D. Hanson returned to their
known amateurs, among them Maj >r and Mrs. ----------- - spending a few weeks here guests at the Queen. home in Moncton Monday.
Commeline. Mrs Montgomery-Moo,- was there all і,п£Рв£ЕВї?в "âle .In Trar0 b7 Mr. G. O. Fnl- Dr. McIntosh of St.John is among the visitors Mr. C. A. Stockton of St. John was in town on
day and ae usual wu a mo,l effleent aaleaweman. H" bm 4 t0'“th ld Mr. J. M in the city thi. week. 8atnrday.
The hazier reallz td quite a lerge .am for the lande І Ост І7 -Mr. r,.t.h,„„ „ , Mra.nndMisa Wlnacoop ol Phlladelnhli who Mr- *nd Mlaa Fownea of8n..ei were In the vll-

їг-гггг"*——- -Дейпеіі^їг1 w"™.™.-«sssas-rrз es єгоіігїггйїягчг: ........- лг—**- т~ ™»
Berkshire regiment and half as a welcome to the I m. „„j m „ Mrs. John Davidsou returned hnm. r.n Messrs. Hugh Church and Bernard Byau
new flagship. There were any quantity of navy an^wm шГТ iD* TIT™ ™ ІП t0Wn Mr. Hedley Snd of Wnto U beta, w^ ВІ8ІП °П ToMd^

men present, end the dance wu a very good one. chard, Puk etrro Mn welcom«d bf many Irienda here. Mr. Ned Trite, of Moncton wu the gneat of B.
-11 >- friend, next w«k.’ kdri* w*‘more will receive her Mr. and Mr.. Fred M. Lctleney returned from M,w.

contrut to the uniforms. Itwn.not a late alliir. The wedding laatw.dn... i -, their bridal tonr onTdnridsy, and In company M«- w- B- Jenklna of Quebec wu In town thla
howeven, even in a place which la noted for thé I — .7 . W«dn«'d«7 evening atF.Irrlew with Mrs, Te.vfale let for ,h„L h„ “ - ™”P‘nr week.
ouly honrs kept at dancee, as H.llfax has been for home wedding 'thVt”!”' i°d *!tUUcallF «rrsnged Saturday. ‘ ** 7°” *?■“BdBl Trla’ was in Moncton lut week,
lhe last ten year,. There wu, u naual at Bellevur, time. The ho... b”° h»'« tor soata Mra. I. c. Shup ol МагуатШе and Mia, Jeu Mr. 6. A. Huetia of Windlor la la town today,
no excellant.upper and a perfect floor. elaborately decorated srittfl Ге'" Ь*н°,кІ°1>|У,411'і B'TerlJ relnrned lrom St. John on Saturday “і*? М*ШІ” T''lte* wh* kM b««" ш tor the paat

On Thnri lay afternoon Cept. Biddell and the I vision of iLelln' . and the bride a The Snb dean and Mra. Wholly entertained the' ,eek 11 able to h i ont again,
offlceri of B. M. S. Benown gave a most ancceilfnl after the ceremony ’ Mr u? м‘ ,атРЄ a7“ ‘Єт<1 charcb of England atndente attending the Normal Mr- “d Mrs. J. Verner McLeUan of St. John are 
at home on hoard, In spite of the chilly weather, mgletered at the Dnfl rin^lt *t"0 ВІ.Мк‘п,ор wer« >«hool, at their pleuutt home on Monday evening ea”,Uo,Mr- “• Keith this week.
People were invited at titree ..ctoek and we,, moat root, to Bo.ton and Net Tort ? “ T,rentp »««nd the Normti nnd twnnïy of rt”m “d Ми" J' J' MoAle.

------------ 1 *• were pre.ent, A delightful evening wu palled In 1 «rrivalofa deughter. впхає.
bright convocation and In playing game,. At ten 
o clock a dainty supper was served, after which 
the young people bade adieu to their kind host and 
hostess, feeling the time spent in their happy home 
had been ali too sho t. Mr. and Mrs. Walley had 
the naal.tu.ee of the Ml.ro Beck, Hasan, Block,
Nicholson, Straton, Wilaon, Sherman, nnd Pindar.

Mrs. Havelock Coy, Mrs. W. C. Clark and Miss 
Ethel Lotbmer are home from St. John.

Dr. and Mrs Coulthard left on Monday for FhU- 
adelphla, where the doctor has

.
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|1 > [Parisian mb I ;

by Mn Itb- tb? Оч-rtmnn» of
% Militia, Ottawa, eaji in reference to 

Doan's Kidney Fills th^i they are the 
ax Remedy he ever tried.

■!

m •ol Г-Ч»
1

If m -pM 6:[iil'i 'Ґ «n earn eat, podfiye ,

■ 1 !
‘ 'Ж‘ 1- Klm ilTEElHOI SALEH I-

.1 Вv™
j

BJ1IFAX я отже.

ІЬРповжіеаІа lor Гов--adlax by 
usd at the fallowing now. stand, and
Мотт£?А*сТГІ*'............................. Brunawlcli street

і the news ban Cgrpentcra in to come and give u, 
more room. Before they begin to te^r 
down, cot, „wind make a doit we want 
to diapoae ol all oor French Pattern 
Hhti and Bonnets and copiée made in 
our own workrooms.

Your choice of all our patterns $6.00, 
etch. Our own makes reduced to $2.00, 
$8.00, and $4.00, each, these prices will 
only hold good until the alterations are 

made.
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j ta Alb*rt C“to upending » few day. In St.

Mra. Wlghtm„ ol Providence В. I. la the gneat 
of her daughter Mra. Є. B. Mauser.

Г

ГВШПМЯІОТОЯ.
I ONLY A 

COUGH!
Bum.

PMTITCODIAG.

Oct. 27 —3. H. White ol Snsaex was is town last But it may be a sign 
of some serious mal
ady fastening itself 
upon some vital parte.

Puttner’s Emulsion
will dislodge it and 
restore the irritated 
and inflamed tissue to 
healthy action.

Always get PUTTNER’S; 
It is the original and best.

)

і

і і
Ml. J^e Гоет in wii In St. John last week.
Dr. and Mrs. D*y and Miss Dells of Sussex, 

spent Sunday with her mother Mrs. W. W. Price.
was a guest at

1
1

Mr. W. H. Header-on of Sussex
t

> і
4

(

If- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Є

I Givet vii vc The only f00dx
that will build 
up a weak cons-

i
l

;
the ti

Baby
Л, “ titution gradu- ; 
—^ПНПСе ally but surely is ;

Martin’s 
Cardinal Food

І le
u
of
th

4 w■x

■ tai
01ti № pr
4
etla simple, scientific and highly ■ 

nutritive preparation for infants, ; ; 
delicate children and invalids. - •
Kcnitv WATSON * CO., I !

&
clu
Df\ “T
Ha
8»'
til.I Mr. Moorman, the Halifax banking 

agent here has returned from a 
to Boston and vicinity.

There will be a comparatively quiet wedding this 
afternoon, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
Lawrence, Queen street, when their daughter 
Helene, will be given in marriage to Dr. F. 8. 
Yore ton. The popularity of the contracting parties 
makes the function one of very general interest here 
Mr. and Mrs. Yorston leave almost immediately 
after the ceremmy for Chicago, visiting principal 
points of inteieet en route.

Mr. E. B. Stuart is home, after 
pleasant trip to Boston.

B. Williams the Shakespearian reciter, 
gave a splendid rendering of King Henry the Fourth 
followed by one of W. D. Howell's amusing 
sketches in the opera hone з. Monday evening. The 
eft ліг was under the ausp ices of the T. A. A.C., 
memben of which were conepleuons, by their ab 
«псе. The audience was a comparatively втаї 
one and coldly sympathetic.

T. ederictou* rfee d?.ІЯ b0me lmm • lj"« *1t

Ladies' Tailoringcompany's 
very pleasant trip

the
let4 ♦ ♦ not

Ї. І The Sabacribers having encored the aervicea 
of a firit-clro. LADIES' TAILOB, will I 
to torn odd LADIES’ TAILORING 
regular Tailoring hoelneie. Ladles favoring 
na with a call will be sure of receiving the 
beet attendance. BetiefecUon guaranteed.

A. R. CAMPBELL,
64 Germain Street.

ira

ri kV bee
5 and

l|w L
A mother у'іЯК " (

Is always 4 
ready to sacrifice her-V 
self for her baby. But* 
nature does not often 
call for any such sacri- 

the. contrary t 
nature calls upon every % 
mother to carefully pro
tect herself and in that 
way to protect her baby.

During the critical 
period when a woman is looking f 
motherhood, the best protection 
give to the tender little life which is depend-
fhe Ье°яп£Єьн«Пі ls l?t fortify herself with І Oct. 26-Messrs. B. D. Hanson and Dr Flem- 
tion » preparednbynDr. iTv^pferre'lhiJf 1“U*(°'f'tlt?0d‘*C ,nd Seorge and Albert" D.rid- 
consulting physician to tbe Invalids1’ Hotel ®n thfe place spent Saturday at Calamlnge 
“3 S“rg'cal„r|;stitute, of Buffalo, N. Y„ ,bootlI,g. and report game very scarce, although 
“n° fold by all deaiers in medicines. I thef were well remunerated.

dangers of motherhood and most Mr- “d Mrs. enorge Dsrldson
bLisShcrby%retiSto?rhisrtrea''p|etripT Ьош" mVn'vM ^ ~ »«•

tion.” It gives elastic strength and trné o! ‘,Mm;D*Tid30n spent aeveral week! with 
healthful vitality to the speciif organs and [„“j!.1? ?7df'T i°d N°rth Ву|*еу. Сіре IBreton, 

Ceni,rrCS. ,n™!ved in motherhood. nlned “ TrDr0 bfM- Darldeon on Sept.
k LX1 condition is transmitted to 28tb ‘r0™ wh'°c« they Journeyed to Hsllf„ and 

the mo.Lb?th by th5 improved quality of ««« three days at the exhibition. Mr. and Mrs 
{he Sttrife *■ Secrete5 "ourishment and by D.vl jaotMhen wont to Y„month etonnfeg «Гі

iTddTcmn wr*°r' « ™«:
bcjfh. No other medicinf was ever devised Mr retarninI vis same route-
»Lar»ceduCated’ scicntific- Physician for the D^ldeon werecompletely charmed

SrSPa,Sf“^" no

warVabu Particular description of its re- Annapolis which has s very sandy soil
some snTrYsîn^'lurer^femtie difficTlïk, ««bed home

Is given in one chapter of Dr. Pierce’s great * w^i.1*?**?* vI,it to *rien<ta ta St. John,
thousand-page illustrated book, “ The^eo-  ̂W* Dnnlleld and Miss Smith arrived home 
РЇЛ Common Sense Medical Adviser,” "O”® taw dsye ago sftor » nice visit to relstivee an 
which is sent free paper-bound for the mere ^hice Edward Island.
JtoniSC ?иІІОТПл 1ПІ maiJin£-W one-cent I Mr. W. O. Snider of Вшвех spent last week with

2S& Si Doctor ^taUabove°r 50 ^ »' °'«d

’ Bat
t , Rone to at tond a

medical convention now being held in that city.
Mr. Arthur H arrima ol Chicago la rlaltlng at hla 

home in Mangervllle.
Miss Carman is ep3nding a fair days with Mrs. 

Arnold Miles at Mangervllle.
Mr. Fred White and Mr. George Lowell of Mont

real spent Sunday with friends in the celestial.
Mrs. N. H. Horn and her niece Miss Isabel Neil- 

son of St. John

: Шк an exceeedingly Pan
MMr. G зо

Will
Thu

M

FERGUSON & PAGE wesl
$ fice. On Di

an e: 
Unit

are spending a week here the 
guests of the Mis, Block, Shore street.

Mrs. Geo. Botsford end daughter Miss Botsford 
of Boston are visiting friends here.

Mr. Ralph March ol Hampton spent 
town this week.

Mrs. F. 8. HUyard is to be . congratulated upon 
the very great success with which her efforts have 
been rewarded in accomplishing so much for the 
relief of the sufferers by the Windsor 
Htllyard with the assistance of a _ 
ladles, made a from house to house canvas, solicit- 
tag clothing, etc., to be sent to Windsor, and tjday 
the flr.t shipment was made which was estimated 
to be of the value of about two thou sand dollars.

Obiokbt.

Hive received New Goode jo 
the following lines — Diamonds, 
Fine Jewelry, Watches. Solid 
Silver and Silver Plated Goods, 
Clocks, Bronzes, etc.

A variety of souvenir Goods, 
and a very lirge jtock of Sit 
Hiugs. Do not miss the pi

j
Mon
Yorlwith £V'

Peg.! forward to 
і she can » day in At.anagance.

Thur
theh

Th.I L C.
fire. Mrs 

number of young
that!
Vane
hisne
friend

ice.
returned home

4l KING STREET. .

lilt Jtsic CaupM Met.
TEACHER OF PIAROFORTE.

I Res

k 3 vteltt 

his ati

1
APOBAQUI.

Oor. 27—Bn Lillian Mencheeter left on Friday 
fen*M°me * РиШо° ta tbe N=-‘ou hoipital,

, ?'• Е„М'В1“Г epeet • week', holidays here ud 
felt on Mond.y fer hie home In Lowell, Mue.

Thom“ McLean of Ontario and Mra. Дава
на of Novo Scotia ore visiting their 
Robert Williams.

Min. Hauiijd „d Mia. Winslow have Iron 
Twmng Mrs. Montgomery CampbeU Fox Hill.

Mrs. W. T. Peters 
spent Saturday here.
St. John^ СкшрЬвВ epent Monday In

Mlaa Ida Pearson la nor oonvalaacant from her 
ггоеимтеге tilneae. Her data'Мін Alice Proton 
Of th. Newton hoipital hat boon taking cars of tar.

; Mn
0Y5TBR3 

always on hand.
P15H and GAMB 

In season.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

party
New-

ST. STEPHEN, N". B.
^ "BT.ti,,t

Apply at the reeldenc of M*'• Mr. J. T. WfiiTLOCBbrother Mr.

CAFE ROYAL TurkeysАявї
la mat
$ÜS

[4
?I: Й ..AND.nnd danghtar of Bottatay BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

M Prince Win. St, - - St. John, N. B.
WM. OL ARK, Proprfetor.

(An,
tot ini
tiK,

li
Chickens*

T HOMAS DEAN,
Oitv Market.

Mrs.

Retail dealer In..........
CHOICE W1NE5, ALBS and LIQUORS.VI f
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Je a spoonful Doses
PRICE 25CENTS
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PLEASANT 
HOME
TREATMENT 

- FOR CANCER.
Dr. Mason’s method ol treating eaneera 

tod tumors without knife or plaster is 
ample end plainly explained in a small 
pamphlet, which we send free to aU who 
ask tor it.

There are acme cases of cancer so far 
adranoed tiiat no human power can core 
mem. Other oasts yield rapidly to the in
vigorating and purifying influences of this 
truly marvelous metbod of treatment. If 
yon desire to know which class of cancer 
yon have, send 6 cents tor symptom blank 
tod we will then get Dr. Mason’s advice 
for yon free of all chargea.

day «тев1пж. Па
•vsaad spsata

aambend* aneai twenty, 
enjoyable evening.

. “f*"'' *• *■»">** 1st» town on Friday «on-

F#3£5S£?S
llti.Bmrti mtend, proceeding to Swttserlsnd, 

two «Ideet danghton are attending 
■cboot, and en her return wiU bo aooompanled by

w SWe 16 I *«7 .« Orfeto., has given of a tmnqim. 
Mr. Janteo MaeWha Is In Sown tor nsbort time I ™oh ««tended.

My
*MF« or ГЛЯПВ.

He druaed ot •glory In the Cold1
jüsesafl&ms*

And horveetid mote wt-1

cannot aflord to be indiflerent ci 
>» of tide store. Onl, thirteen 
«II. it has yet entered into the 
t. John in 
stive way.

::4:
It wee the day after the great Abyasinim

та»—
вханхаисто.

om. 17,—Mr. w. w. Short ha. gone to Fo,t I *?**' *• palate. Menelik eat on a raised I 
Ikblleld Me. to visit friends. I platform shove hie guests, who were served Iі ta aekn°vledSdiStîoee wio hSePa2dîïï

prBEEE ввйк
"^7 *» 5"- kinds oi food and with hydromel. - a wine «•“•d “• >*S? оЕьеу-м2і2?

rnmettm,mm» JMbbïïS £ h°“*-“d araki, „.the, AbyminUn
professional lour, Tcey wUI be aaitoted by в nom- ^"Г* ЬевМее s etunPtQOQe 1QPP" м exeeUent mdsl- Ьв*вг*в®; J .iF*'ьХмїЙв W* WUderr
beref Moncton's amateurs, »nd the performance W*U *® elven* Thoe® having the But this meal was only a prelude to the '«were attacks ol LoU”. aniTKldney^fflîuty^ï
WiU bs tor the beneltof the ctttsens Bud. «ДЦіціеІц раніш «tag. ere Mb. McMtsn ud real Homeric scene. Alter the king end XSS^dÆ-’tadkd"' K*“ "Й?«й!
г^.^їжл,гіа 5яї2 Sl^toSsêâlS

brother, the late John Е. Calhoun. Bov. J. F. Bnnnon spent some days laitweekin I rude tapestry was drawn, disclosing the І 5Ї5емеї ol ®'erT name and nature are
The man, Mends of Mr. and Mrs. John Donald, n,r P«t of the king’s hall ; then the Eur- .Г” fr°mthebody-

will sympathise deeply with them In the loss ol B ckvd ° ІЛЛ*У М<1 Mr. Ьео. V. Mclnerno, «Deans saw • ,f,.naa j MJr°tias«and. teeme to be a pretty еаау.еоіпжtheir daughter Mise Bessie Donald а “* P*' retarned 0,1 Monday from Dorchester, where “T * efcran8fe «tique spectacle 'Deft yen believe nothin' of thé kind?
lntorcetfug ^.^Г.'иІгоГуГ “«Twe»oma«t on Botany „,,h, ou «„ I —U theking’. officers, even the sobtitora. ,0,“ ” » «“«■
Mis. Donsld’s death oecered on Moods? alterne on № ашТ 10 Р""іке ' ,e"Uo Ь« ть* Г-ЬП. .boold bcsr In mind ,h.t n„
oft.ru somewhat protracted illness, toa lmmedlot. hcTot bbrcr^.f! r!ii° Ь*!У *T. Dl'M'd them in resl Abyseiniin feshion. Thoxu’ Eclsoti,c отім nStbtag in гошм
csme being cousompUon. the httiersl tels, piece ,£ Д* ,,7T r*“T,rV hem hie tedden lllnese end m , , . . "ï?ijbe,ü4?u"v ,?t"lor,UD* d,M 01 •” csbedtbh eftctDooo item her pereoti rctldenc/ on Ul‘t *• "ffl «s eble to rctore home Ut e lew days. . . 7 nUrohe<1 in “> groups, olnd Ш І ЗЙНЕЙтш.? P"* ««<* rtollj
Archtbstd st-eet. """ ******* * I their tmrb.rou, militvy sttire-.warthy I =^.tM mL7d,t.“od,°.omribà;ÜlüL“

»? -о,to,M„„c,o,;rz“ a“coarto°м- T"'10"’who иет-1“«^TdiSise.*" rh",mitto-
Dr. Mason hss probably treated more Vrederlcton, reterned bome lut wetk. Мп. C. H. Cowperthetslte ol Boston U In town . ke tssuuig from the midst of a solemn | Prcperity Kloded Hlm- I thought yon .eld yon

cams ot cancers and tamers than any Mr. Ale, ei.en retorn.d ,«.t,rd., from Bn- “d vU1 ‘^d tbo winter brr. tb, gne.t of Mr. end I an'iq”-ty. They formed in circles about . ЙИЯ»“ї? ИЯ*-' ‘w"u’1
physicien on this continent, ,«nd his ad- |«==he. -here he bed Ьмп .ttending the funerei of M£. great number of hsmpers containing cakes »*' ™7 *,e °° ,oal'l°'‘
Vice should be valuable to you. One thine bis brother-in-law the Ute Thomas Ward of Bnc- “•J*Wmi “d Mrs« Lawson entertained » lew 0f cingern^s—an Ahv..;n;.n m,. The.* tmn н».і,.кі
is sure, his advice will coat von nothin, touche. friend. ytry pleasantly on Monday evening. I .v "...V. “ Abymnian food. This d«lr^Me qntillcntloM pieesent to the
and ho Will be frank with yon if he coni Mr*- ““•«"«<* of Bmton U .pending . tow - *“?‘..'І*°1°‘ТІ* °‘ B”“n.u 11 to,ra “d wiu ey Wllb”ut «V form Oi salutation to JdMothe,Qr.,,.' Worm BtemtaSorî”Cbl'dS?
eiders your case hopeless. He only advises 11 t0,ra- Mr. ud ,Mrs. н. c. Г?пї^ ,*,l,0,1 ,IUl her p,гw“, Mr' “d the NeHu«- whose guests ihe oflicere now . 1
the use of this treatment when he hie reason 01 School .treet. ^ тв mt . . I were ; thie atstention from s sainte in «,« 1,™'“ ь<ї” "M"' Und« ■Jim?' ■! don’t-агаїймгаїгї геії^'т?1555,2 Г ■ Aby,iini“ ^ • “іАЇЇ»““ hiB,e“

friends and neighbors. ° 8and»y aliernoon, from the reildence ol her tether, Mr- 9*°- y- Mclnsrney M.P. Anaotu. I Punoe Henry notes as a curious one.
_ He often suggests simple means for re- СІ2*,Ш“'81,11 Шее1' "ul *“ 1*г*е" аивамх. The king’s musicians blew ж long blast
having the pain and making life more Л”*1 trll,°tM ,ere‘am*roa' ------- on their trumpets, and the guests sat downcomfortable to those who are incurable, “ие^ ЬеГе.т^ое.1”T™ I °=l-J.M.Mcintym „dbrideb.v.And now really Homeric viands w^e 
hot these suggestions are tree of nil cost th.™ - ° ,0°n< lldr held. Among»! turned from their honey moon trip end hive t.k«. •„ \ vtnnas weretod no one need feel under any obligation oivîctori.*.JhZi i!1L‘,l*rV'rom tiw “,c,“r, rooms « the Depot Hon*. Mr." McIntyre Vre b””ght m—8reat quarters of beef roasted wlfb°‘»™h7 l|d=e to. billon,couotry .honld be 
tonsoDr. Mason’s trrtonent. УцBS Ic.">"“.b‘d_kw |“‘rmgh^ntornuшиw^k.odh hem, „.Utod’ :boto- “d «“^r quarter, of mutton. I
think it И suited to their Oise after getting People's Union Of whinh ih a 6 vYoan* b7 Mise Божі. The servants who brought them held them mîîîiee ltomachi and bowel, from all billonsfall particulars and hearing what it hss done member The lervle.. h" decoMod bed been » I Bishop KIngdon, Fredericton, spent Bunday bore «loft with the sticks on which they were Msrûn Oo<IPInde°4riti??'oi,1i,''r'L"Ji4ce,Sll°ll,ltS: і» ”ss.,'jsï:-£ï~*™''ZLT’,.‘77 l"-hïüessstfstissI^>^«-"=.1»-

XtS*at^YE ARE S0LE AGENTS FOR . Itwi11 be remembered thxt Ml.. Grose man who Mre- Morray Keith, Petltcodlac, 1. vititlng rela- ™ ♦ Ю<І filled Wlfh М«>те1 for each 
CANADA. I had been on the public school leeching .Ufl both tives* gUeTet'

_ „„ . ,nHa«onrt Kent county, and In Albert county Мім Slmonde, Dorchester, Mm.., Is vtoltlngher ^ <Ioouldhave believed myself,’says Prince
STOTT Д JURY, Bowmanvlllc, Ont j Ma»in Moncton went to Boston юте five I ^cle Mr.8.Q.Smith,cie.Are. Henry, back m the days of Homer; I

■ I oonths адо for medical treatment hiring contract- I Dr. and Mrs, J. J. D»ly spent Sunday at Petit- JO seethe companions of Achilles
I ed lung trouble from a severe cold, but failed to codlac* dismembering an ox undér the walls of
I derive sny benefit from he change death resulting I Mr. and Mrs. Lewis В Arnes, Shedlac who hare Tr0^‘ Soon»to complete the illusion,

M lomto to Moncton st the Moncion , ?* sadd®nl7 *t the last. She was a youog lady h*®® Ti,llin* Mrs. Lamb have returned home. l7° °8Г(^Я *Ppesred, bearing great lozence-
b^t^re. by W. Є. Stanfield and at MB. Jones., ?itngularly amiable and lovesble disposition, and Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Boal spent Sunday in St. iheped guitars, and leaning against

Oor. 27,—The sacred concert rtven in ,k ?” !“ly ^esth w,u h® «greued by hosts of «end. Jo*?‘ central green-painted wooden рШагв of the
rssstsssszdT*55 SK- “ sr Кі^гл.'їа: ге „ 5tir4ît4r7хіпя

mss5«6SH4B
santod, .hü, fee eiunenti"^ I - °01; ??-?'• “d Bl.ck, entortrined . nmn- J Wwtowta7 ** ' The Clevelood Pl.in Dealer pnnt. sn

umsttom.ofth. ooueen, by tbsl, weU dto.ee .7 ЬИМ.Т"аІЇ1«ddtobîlb!””0'.°' ““ d0C‘°'•, BILLaBOBOVOH. mteresimg talk ol Prof. Henry W. Elliott
feç^nm.m.ttmtar.n.b. pmpmnm, wM ДАГІКу*»" ,p“l « _ ------- “ «bout Al«k. .nd the Klondike country.
о, 8t. ,„be-.° pLkytoriL etabo°-^d-r1‘F."«l-.M,e«r„ABemlmm1.. vU^,L"^; »hlt Ье Ь« «о concern^
Ute спот. "R»d|set Morn" by tb. cb7n. A Sl. cblml™”.п7°П‘ wading, when hemTto New York on MeM.y ' its «âlnbnousne.s on the one hand, tod its
~K5SS5a?5ttLtJ Us b.erude 8Ш“Ь °,c“- - »— ZClTtZT to. ■ k
^^L^lf^'rirte^Or^gt" C,emji £S--wU Г^*п.т ,JS!lî^rI!SS.a!S'.^!?.5?fc У mttul m«hH* or mountain fever. "Â curious feet
=№«~sS:E2S55'5SF

kssrrïs—‘™-

5: eUU- J^:c'x-8tw™01 »-»——»•«• 0ne’' ■»•*» » «remend,™ ІЬ„в. A
^7 .bom. “r-dM'-Sem. ^1, „„d, tad.,*,, Mr.snd Mr.. G. A. Peck of Hope well paid u. . ЬТ‘ ^-Ш »» ,0U whgt gn
mil! S* JT? bj the bâBde Mr* We“e who Mr Md Mrs. c w Yonniv ^ fl7ios visit this week. Alaskan appetite is like. I was one of sixto. cbom^ to LPt”L°X«?7tod‘‘to,tu .’і °r' Bt Hew York end PblledelpMe, I ^“U. Flemec, Stoem. U vlritlngfriend. In Mono «••"- who hgring had . good hroskhst, s.t

gtac ection In orgnnlnlng toe none.,, .„b .і.,,' „ eÜÜÏh2 Q°lnl°° °' 0”Є,ГІ°' " Г“1<и“* *”•Єео- в- Bdsett and Mr,. Bentt, 8te.v„ q°7 “ П°°и * <,‘0,,ЄГ °f Г°“‘ в°0,в '
notloe. Mr. J. He Wetmore was preveated by a Mr snd Mrs Otihert w a . went to Moncton 00 their wheels today. ®lx ftrge в®68®» попв ot which weighed
Severn cold from carrying ont hie pert the pro- | Mr! Ch„l„ ВемГ.",”, “* 0"TI*^Be™ ^»• ■«•«'- h.» bmto nr. N. leM th,n P«™di. bed been routed

Mrs. B. M. Eltev ol St Panl Vi. -to to I expedition, out of town. МяТ.'пН.П ... . _ ■toffedi end were served with coffee,
tern, .pending ton .monter with ’her p'lmntT Mr. giuLTmtolt to™?' M- M°rCh“ “ whereto, intend.' .p.ndin^tof^to! Wedri.7*7 ЬГЄ,<І’ bUtter “d Piokle,‘ At »0 close oi
and Mrs. James McAllister of Botoford street, ra- flleM^ ‘ Ш Ь ' ”“И,1п«,гош her •eri0,1« ^ ‘ the meal every bone wis picked ОІЄЖО. tod

l7n Jüt l£y |м,.М^В0Мп„п bs. been ont of tom, *1яв ВВУВьїк-в BANQUBT, =®‘» jest^o of goose remained. We ,11
^wiSMMeîELïïSSïSlxrtkïitiS """"TtaSTS.-—•" L'«-"•

лзягавгаї-цї feZTZZrZ1" teîvirïîg^
Mm. Arthur Pstors «turned lut „.к „от » .to Brown 01 w««d««t. f to, B”P*ror’ of AbTs.m„, Menelik, the Ruler ™ « few weeks. Food plenty ol it, u the

week.’Vi.lt to her termer home In Bolton. 87™’7, - I of Shos, ngree in describing life in thât I one greet «eoeillty, *nd • men to succeed
Dr. and Mm. b. Bom.rs left town lut week for I n.rt ’ü'*' ^°ИрЬ L,flin hlTe relented from country as peculiarly like whit we suddoss “ml ., ,8<1-S5n£L“£r^5<r-r^hrsZZTT.“SfitST"Г’Г"Uü'toSS&ï:ЬйЯг;

^tzMSsjasbe x-JEl..*' ГГ " " ^Ягіь* zr, sssAZzislsiss

"S* toZ ^m™u, ”"Wta. erome Msy *” erom st- othM' 8° ma°h further .nd osll it 'Ham- f‘“Л* ,Pec,eJ ™ pen»™ “d numbers.^Ü.'lMfe'ttSSar.n L^^re"8beW''^“b''”'‘bCBMWh“ ^VTb T Ьв i,lf-d '«Me of bog-b^M^riimy^decayed

toe Niw Bngisnd Bute. bST'n. rob U Г trom sn scoonnt which the French prince, pe*t, innumerable lakes, shsUo wf .tmm.nt
me many friends Ol Mr. Alonzo Htllaon former Smith of Bt. John ere raglitomd “ікееїт' *" A" I ================ end from til places swarm mosquitoes of

to.t ho ll, ZZT[ ‘Z'.tTre Ь.ЄрИп,т7п?“Г v,tt^ ÏSr'MmZTT'tr 7Г° bT r One loaf °f bread may be ГеГ,” p^.ution is taken to guard
аш“,п h»"« ■bdW'r for gentlemen friends,'lut evening In commemoration I l^ht. SWCCt and digestible. /h8“‘ NettiBe » tied Ovef the

ГпГЖїГ^ІГ Yo.u.™ay use ‘he same та- КїИТ: M 

qnetheu being upeciniiy level,, a ver, pieuing I tenais for another and have it 2мГ^нїїеГї5 ‘°t,,imokej>at th?
.dire.і Ol welcome we, given by put muter L , , , “ol^ Hones «nd cattle, and even doge,
Artoer Hills who wee followed by worshipful Heavy, Sour and SOgVV. The Jle lLr°“ tbe.4 h*161- Hot until November
muto,L.n,bl.,m.v,vh„p, ms,n„. L- knack is in nuttln» |doU,e7'en“h-
Mr. Bice sod Bov. Mr. Mnrrsy made some edlly- aCK 18 10 Putting the 1П-
Ing end pleaunt remark, after which Ml.. Sylvl. gradients tOVCthcf lUSt ГІнЬГ 
Morrleon gave :a recit.tlon. recelring hearty ар- І д , . °r _ 1 JuaL 116nt"
planee. Ihe redtatloni of little Mlu Woodbury, A Substitute ІОГ ScOtt S Emul- 

urn,dm .be d. visiting k-Lon may haye the in_

n*3L Ч ЙГ °U‘c gredicnts and yet not be a I. b-dbdy. -Ionl,Mk.dyon. yen knew
petfeotsubstitnte. for no one Mïï ÜS;SgtUS

Soldier" were received with e storm of epplsme. knOWS how tO put the DartS I ««roue that I hey look gs though theytogether ,s we do. The sc- l^t. 8 de“h-B“‘”

CrCt °f,<h0W” « our busi-

exhlbited by Mr. Helnu tor to. рішите of toe HCSS-----twenty-five years of
geaata through the magic lantern and aftemMi I i ' ,by toe phetoeoepe wore в deeMeiy novel end Pleu- experience has taught US 
eatendleglo tkl, d.llcatfal totir edellelon. mp- the best wav 
PW befeg lmmedleteiy eerved, niter wbleb the tot- ЮС °CSC W3-Y- 
toaeto gueet. bed lue well to toelr gellent beets. -Tw° dwto ct>. .ed«ime,Mr. Jemu P. Blxby who hu been hud uptor J «СОТІ A BOWfB, BriMHa, Qm

«П earnest, positive t.

EUTIOI Ш Іг^^Г1 lelt to’nl 11,1 week to, . ton day.

Мім Bthel Tucker and company will give a fare- 
well performance In the

uteri are to come and give ui 
,m« Before they begin to 
it, saw snd make a duet we want 
•e ot all our French Pattern 
Bonnets and copies made in 

workrooms.
hoice of all our patterns $6.00, 
nr own makes reduoed to $2.00, 
d $4.00, each, these prices will 
good until the alterations вге

a

-

.

FRISIAN ЇІІSSSs:™”--"» Hol-

I
jj:

f A n
iH! :

■
But it may be a sign 
of some serious mal
ady fastening itself 
upon some vital parta.

Puttner’s Emulsion
will dislodge it and 
restore the irritated 
and inflamed tissue to 
healthy action.

get PUTTNER’S. 
riglnal and best.

b?? .““h “SB W

Then I should think you'd get along all right.*

h£t5№MSrta%as^2

Сешиеі—Whst U cour us. modem? Wltneu—
gtettk^î!Lsvsi,7aK

n’<j

I :

A
MONOTON.

fl
' і h

нетжьв.

^ЖМЖМІНМНІН-
KLONDIKE.

DUFFERIN.
■e 1This popular Hotel to row open№e№ï'd2r,lÆ

SSÎretitttiëbSîB 

р‘н ^ ;
1. іаВОІ WILLIS, Proprietor, і

The only food 
that will build 

V “P a weak cons
titution gradu- j ' 

ICG ally but surely is ] ’

forth» 
of the

artin’s ; 

mal Food QlLHOn HOTEL

ST. JOHN, N. B.

scientific and highly 1 ! 
reparation for infants, ; I 
lildren and invalids. ’ -
«о"*,”: ; '
«♦♦♦♦♦MtttHtbl

1C witor’ïïdïïhSl
K/SS;. SSSЯДЯІ.6" »• «5

J. SIMM, Prop.

QUEEN hotel.

FBBDBBICTON, n.;b.
J. A. Bdwsbds, Proprlttor.

вї -gas язйь bSs cum

Tailoring
♦ ♦

in hiving «.cured toe lervieet 
LADIES' TAILOB, will I 

kDIES* TAIL0BIN6 to on 
eg bnslneu. Lsdlu lavoring 
WIU be sure of receiving the 

Sstlefectlon geeraitoed.
Prescriptions

iAMPBELL, Are something that require the utmost 
esre m dispensing. It hss been my sim 
for the past sixteen years to procure the 
purest Drugs and Chemicals and then nee 
the utmost esre to dispense every preaorip- 
tion to the Physicians entire satisfaction. 
When you feel ill do not ran away with the 
idea that some quack nostrum would be 
best, but consult your family phyeiolan. 
find the real cause of year trouble and 
have your prescriptions accurately dis
pensed from the purest drugs by the most 
competent dispensers, at the reliable Phar
macy (ALLAN'S) 35 Kino Street.

Telephone £89 when the Doctor calls, 
and I will send tor yonr prescriptions snd 
have then carelnllydispenstd and delivered 
at yonr residence with til possible dispatch

rmaln Street.

iON & PAGE
ivedNew Goods in 
; lines —Diamonds, 
7. Watches. Solid 
ilver Plated Goode, 
zee, etc.
of souvenir Goods, 
Urge stock of Srt 
tot miss the place.

Г*

STREET. .
Jf' P*r,on 01 Fredericton peld e short 

rtsltmMtaetool.it week, end wei toe gne.t ol 
»sv.jJobnend Mn. Prince ot Cbsreh .treet during

Mrs. D. I. Welch

Сашрйеі] Met.
IF PIANOFORTE.

STEM .
SET, Ж

STEM 
WIND

To Introduce Dr. Weston's Unproved Pink Iron Tonic PTOs 
for matine blood, for pele people, fenutle weaknesses, liver

ГІНВВ ewrsved, reliable time-keeper, warranted 6 years. 
The Pills areeoc. per box. $8.90 for 8 boxes. Send this amount■sssSrwg

WATCH

It____ _ » «W plcMiet whist
party st her rwldsnca on Aims strost lut Wednee- No Credit to the Hooee.

Landlady—‘Are yon e bicyclist P’ 
Applicant lor board. Not I, never wss 

on e wheel in my life end never want to

PHBN, NT. в. 
Mttnod"; also » Byatotl 
ice of

~ FREE
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COUÊ1H Ж M'S АГ лож.т лжвітжатіоя. 
How labor Disputa. аго Seated ta Жгівео Sleep

Induced by the • ee of coca, opiate or nar
cotic compounds is bad, decidedly bad. 
They undermine health and shatter the 
constitution and the patient is steadily 
growing into a worse condition—often 
resulting in the terrible slavery and 
misery of the cocaine and opium habit. 
Sleep induced by the use of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla does not perhaps come as quickly, 
but it comes mdre surely and more per
manently through nature’s great restor
ing and rejuvenating channel—purified, 
vitalized and enrichvd blood. This feeds 
the nerves with life-giving energy and 
builds up the system and constitution 
from the very foundation of all health 
and life—the blood—pure, rich, red blood.

<•>o Ticklisli Tilings. |i Щ
Ш

Mb. Didn't Hied the Trip Only to. Wore 
bottling but b«r Жргоз.

Railway travd furmihe* mu; • comedy, 
and now and then some newspaper man ia 
present to make notes and print them. 
The New York Times, for instance, fam
ishes its readers with a lively description 
of a scene on an express-train of the Pen
nsylvania Railroad. At a certain ota'ion 
a company of four persons entered, one of 
them a ‘small and silent baby.’ The other 
three, as it turned out, were the father and 
mother, and ‘Cousin Em.*

Immediately after the train started the 
announcement was made in three diderent

I , w “I suffered with bronchitis for f 
I I besrly five yesre. My physician h 
I I prescribed for me without prod a.
^ і dug favorable results, and finally 
І і advised me to try Ayer's Cherry 
I I Pectoral. I have taken six bot- 
| I ties of this medicine, and am now e

x-
There is s successful eyetemof irtitra- 

tion to eettle labor disputes in France 
under a law that was passed three years 
•go and has been in operation about eigh
teen months. When a differfhce arises be
tween an employer and his workmen, says 
a writer in the Cbioego Record, either 
party may file with the justice of the peace 
of the cinton a written déclarât bn of a da- 
sire to submit the matter to arbitration, 
setting forth the names of those involved, 
the subject of the controversy and the mo
tives or reasons by which each is governed. 
A list of five delegates, who may or may 
not be involved in the dispute, is also sub
mitted as a committee to manage and pre
sent the case. Within three days there
after the justice must serve a copy of this 
declaration upon the other person, who 
has three days to reply. If no reply is re
ceived the notice is repeated, and three 
more days are allowed for an answer.

If the second person replies he is expect
ed to submit his side of the case and select 
five persons to represent him. These ten 
delegatee then sit as a board of conciliation 
with the justice of the peace as the presid
ing officer. If an agreement is reached it 
is drawn up in writing, signed by tne jus 
tice and the committee, and copies are 
filed in court and with the ministry of in 
due t ry and commerce at Paris.

II the board of conciliation fails to ac
complish its purpose a board of arbitration 
is selected by the delegates, which consists 
of two, four or six persons who are not in
volved in the controversy, but are recogni
zed as men of judgment and distinction. 
They select an odd man as umpire. If they 
fail to agree upon the umpire he is selected 
by the presiding judge of the Civil Court. 
The ca«e is submitted by the representatives 
of either side in written briefs and by oral 
arguments, and the decision is rendered to 
the justice of the peace, who furnishes a 
copy to each side, files one with the court 
end sends another to the minster of com
merce and industry. The decision of a 
board of conciliation and a board of arbi
tration is binding upon all concerned for at 
least осе year.

In case one party refuses to accept con
ciliation or arbitration the law requires 
that after ten days the jusli:e of the peace 
■hall call before him the recognizsd repre
sentative of both sides and after ascertain
ing the grounds of the dispute he uses his 
influence to secure a settlement or per
suade the parties to submit to arbitraton 
His summons carries the same force as the 
subpoena of a couit, and although neither 
party is compelled to submit to his judg
ment both are required by the law to sub
mit statements. It has been found by ex- 
рзгіепсе tint such a proceeding brings out 
the facts in the controversy and awakens 
public sentim nt, which is always influent
ial in securing a settlement. The party 
that refuses is generally in the wrong. 
The expenses of the proceedings are paid 
by the municipality

There have been over 600 cases under 
the new law. In 309 cases voluntary ap
plication for conciliation was made by the 
workmen, in 165 by the employers. In 
the other cases the justice ot the peace 
intervened, and in thirty nine cases he suc
ceeded io securing arbitration by moral 
suasion. In only two instances, so far 
known, have the workmen refused to abide 
by the decisions.

I

Coughs are ticklish 1 
things. Nowhere does the j !' 

! extravagant saying : *'I , ,
________5 was tickled to death,” i ►

( 1 come nearer being true, than in the ease of a severe І У
I j cough. Do you know the feeling? The tickling in the 1 *
II throat, that you writhe under and fight against, «.m J |
< і at last you break out in a paroxysm of coughing? ^ >
( I Why not cure the cough and enjoy unbroken rest? і I 
] [ You can do so by* using

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

1
»: }- ;

'

5 і

0 ♦
vocal keys tint ‘Cousin En’ was being 
aimed away from home against her volit- ♦

55
ion. # This testimonial will be found in full in Ayer’s “Curebook” with a 

hundred others. Free. Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.F ‘Here, «top thie train, David ! Stop it, 
I «ay, and let ‘Comin Em’ об !' command
ed the baby’a mother, poshing her little 
hosbend toward the door of the oar.

ІHood’st-

make rob 
cheeks.

y lips, and pa:nt roses on the 
It will foitity the digestion give 

yoa a cTean, sweet breath, promote sleep, 
quiet the nerves, strengthen the vocal or
gans, and increase the capacity. It will 
also tend to prevent asthma, catarrh, bron
chitis, and lung troubles.

k Squirrel Town.
‘Stop the train, conductor ! Hold ’er 

up ! hold ’er up !' echoed the husband, run
ning frantically down the aisle.

‘Yes, for goodness’ sakes, let me off,1 
chimed in ‘Cousin Em.’ *1 sint fit to go 
nowhere. I’ve [got*nothin’ but a check 
apron on.’

The conductor however, was somewhere 
else, and the brakeman’s authority did not 
extend beyond keeping the excited young 
woman from jumping off the fast-moving 
train.

With a wail of [despair, therefore, 
‘Cousin En’ retreated to the middle of the 
car, and proceeded to re’ate to the pas
sengers how she had come aboard ‘to help 
Cousin Effie on with the baby and the 
things, because Cousin David is no earth
ly use where women folks are. And lnre 
I am with nothin’ but a check apubn on,’ 
she sobbed in conclusion.

Meanwhile the baby’s mother was mak
ing vigorous use of an ample vocabulary in 
setting clearly before her little husband’s 
mind a tew tacts regarding uselessness.

‘Now, you just fork over the money to 
pay ‘Cousin Em's’ fare to the next station 
and back, and then you'll hold the baby 
till we git home,’ she said, with an em
phasis that brooked no dissent.

‘David’ handed out forty cents, and 
quietly took the baby.

When the conductor appeared he was 
inclined to treat the incident as a good 
joke on ‘Cousin Em,’ but that young wo
man indignantly bide him observe that she 
had ‘nothin’ but a check apron on,’ and to 
keep his jesting for some more suitable 
occasion.

To a lew of the sympathetic female 
pissengers she confided that she had 
‘befitting frocks’ at home, and as she left 
the car at M. Station she expressed the 
hope that she might meet her new friends 
again ‘with so’thin’ better than a check 
apron on.*

•Cousin David’ held the baby"until the 
train stopped at Jersey city. His wile kept 
her eyes on him, and so did the rest of the 
passengers.

І Where the oak-trees tall and stately 
Stretch *r.-at branches to the sky, 

Where the green leaves toes and flatter. 
As the summer days go by.

Dwell aero

Sarsaparilla
the summer daya go by 
scrowd of little people 

Brer racing, up 
Bright eyes glandni

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |L

rht eyes glsndnt, gray tails whisking— 
This is known as Squirrel Town.

é
Hood’s Pills Rrâ

■
THE VALUE OF LEOB.

Bent it tn ol Correct Walking as an aid to 
Good Health.

Bless me. what a rmh and bustle.
As the hsppy boots speed by I

Chitter. chatter—chatter, chltter.
Underneath the aann sky.

Laughs the brook to hear the clamor;
Chirps the sparrow gay and brown

‘Welcome ! Welcome, everybody I —
Jolly place, this tqairrel Town/

Honey-bees the fields are roaming:
Daisies nod, and lilies blow;

Soon Jack Frost,—the fancy ieilew,— 
Harrying, will come, I know.

Crimson leaves will light the woodland 
And the nu s come paltering down;

Winter store they all mast gather - 
Busy place then, Squirrel

Blowing, blustering, sweeps the north wind— - 
See ! The snow is flying fast.

Sashed the brook, and noshed the sparrow*
For the sommei-time is past.

Yet these merry little fellows
Do not Mar old Winter’s frown ;

Snow in hollow trees they're hiding—
Qaiet p ace is Squirrel

to K. C. S. I., there were many who ex
pressed dissent from the policy of again 
placing the civil guardians of law and order 
under a military man. But that no better 
choice could have made is evidenced by 
Sir Edward’s career in his present post.

Many of those who saw him on Queen’s 
day doubtless wonder how his left sleeve 
came to be empty. Years ago while still 
an officer in India, Sir Edward Bradford 
wis a very keen sportsman, with a strong 
liking for that most dangerous ot all pas- 
times—tiger shooting, One day while en
gaged in this hazardous diversion, he fired 
at a tiger, which, only wounded, charged 
upon him, and bore him to the ground.

Never losing his presence of mind for a 
moment, the intrepid hunter, with a view 
to preventing the infuriated animal from 
attacking hie head thrust within his jaws bis 
left-arm. The tiger simply gnawed it off, 
but the life of the cool nimrod was saved 
by his comrades, who arrived in time to 
shoot the creature before it had time to in- 
inflict any more serious injury upon Sir 
Edward. When the late Duke ot Clarence 
visited India Sir Edward Bradford was 
among those specially selected to accom- 
prny Him. From 1889 to 1893 he was an 
aide-de- camp to the Queen.—London 
Telegraph.

Few people appreciate as they should 
the advantage of having legs. It is true 
'bit many have awakened to the fact that 
legs are good for working the pedals on a 
wheel, and others think them serviceable in 
whirling their bodies two by two over the 
polished surface of a ball-room floor in the 
early morning hours, when they had better 
be sleeping. But how many there are who 
do not appreciate the blessing of having 
two sound legs to walk on, and who do 
not realize that, having them, they are in
dependent of circumstances !

Young or old, rich or poor, in good 
weather or in bad, in the city or in the 
country, over rough roads or smooth, or 
no roads at all, they can take themselves 
out, they can spur up the circulation to 
its work of supplying new fuel to the boiler 
of tha body and removing its ashes ; tiny 
can expend the lungs with fresh, pure air, 
and blow ont the seeds of disease that only 
ask to be let alone to tike root and bear 
deadly fruit ; they can clear the brain, 
brushing away the cobwebs of disappoint
ment, doubt and melancholy, filling their 
place with the iridescent tints of content 
and healthful hope.

Here we have a machine that is always 
ready for use, chainless, with self-Iu iricat- 
ing and dust proof bearings, close tread, 
changeable gear, absolutely pnncîure-proof 
tires, and an anatomic il saddle superior to 
any in the market.

Perhaps the reason why so few appreci
ate the treasure tiny possess in their legs 
is because so few know how to use them. 
The walker should step briskly, with head 
erect, shoulders back and arms swinging, 
breathing deeply with closed mouth. Strol
ling is better than nothing, for even that 
takes us into pure, opsn air ; but there is 
nothing like a good swinging gait for put
ting life into one.

Quick walking is good at any time ex
cept just after a hearty meal, but best of all 
in the forenoon or at bed im 3. For stu
dents the evening walk is invaluable. If 
hard study must be continued late into the 
evening, sle?p will be much more certain 
and refreshing if the mind is cleared and 
soothed by a brisk turn of five or ten min
utes. Such a turn is uselul, too. if drowsi
ness comes before the task is finished ; it 
tones np the tired brain cells and freshens 
the jaded memory.—Youth’s Companion.
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Town.—Alix Thorn.

Blind Rat Let by Comrades.

A man employed at the sewage farm at 
Batch worth in Hertfordshire asserts that 
quite recently, when working on his farm,, 
he has often seen an old blind rat carrying 
a piece of stick in its mouth, with two other 
younger rats leading it about with one end 
of the stick also in their mouths.

if
I

j f
It was on tne forty-seventh day ont 

when some of the crew began to murmur, 
and one of them, more out-spoken 
than the rest, walking into Columbus’» 
cabin, implored him not to go further. 
‘Why P* asked Columbus ‘What’s the 
use ot turning back, now that we’re near
ly half way there ?’ ‘We are afraid we’ll 
never get back,’ said the sailor. ‘You’ll 
lose your way before long.’ ‘Not at all,* 
said Columbus, pointing through the starn 
window ot his snip. ‘We can't lose 
selves. Do yon see the wake of this ship P* 
‘Yes,’ slid the sailor. ‘I’ts my own wake 
I’m thinking of, your honor.’ ‘Well, 
never fear,’ said Columbus, calmly. 
‘When we decide to return, all we have to 
do is to follow thaï wake back to Gibral- 
ter, and from there the way is easy.’ The 
sailor departed satisfied.—Harper’s Bizar.

:

y> THE VILLAGE BAND.

A Guide lor Musical Critics— An Interesting 
Crltl clem.iL

The editor of the Blankville Clarion was 
a gentlem in who had once been the musical 
critic ot a daily paper in a large city, but 
had turned his back on city journalism, 
from choice or necessity, and was spend
ing bis declining years as chief moulder of 
public opinion and leading ettizans in a 
quiet country village.

Blackville boasted a brass band, the 
players of which were youths belonging to 
the best families ot the place. This band 
came one evening to the dwelling of the 
editor, and played several of its choicest 
pieces. The next iesue of the Cianan con
tained the following acknowledgment.

‘The editor.of this paper is under obliga
tions to the members of the Blankville 
Cornet Band for a serenade last Thursday 
evening.

‘Among the selections performed as 
nearly as we could make out, was the 
‘Grind March from Norma,’ together with 
a spirited variation of what seemed to be 
the immortal ‘Portuguase Hymn.’ There 
was also a startling and originil rendition 
ot ‘Down Went McGinty,’ with bass drum 
obligato, given with remarkable freedom 
of expression ; and the composer,—-nr ar
ranger,—with pleasing uuconventionality, 
had woven into the theme several strains 
from the ‘Overture to William Tell.’

4The young man who compose this band 
are among our foremost representatives of 
the rising generation of Blankville. They 
are, without exception, large, stronglunged 
and athletic, It must not be ascribed to

і somea1 our-
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ONE SENSIBLE WOMAN.

; NY-AS-SAN
CUES FOB

ERYSIPELAS

She Knew the Dog Wasn’t Mad so Didn't 
Lojse Her Wits.

A crowd, a supposed mad dog and a 
‘tall, well-dressed worn in’—these were the 
parties to a lively еезпе in Broadway, New 
York, one afternoon last summer. The 
dog, a «mill one, suddenly b?gan running 
about in a circle and crying piteously. 
Somebody cried, ‘Mad dog !’ Somebody 
else repeated the cry, and some man and 
women were scurrying in all directions, 
frightened out of their wits. How the 
affair termiuated is thus reported by the 
Tribune :

1
Mrs Thos. Trahey of Parre- 

sli ерЕ boro, N. S., says;—“In the 
Ifü year 1892 I was in bed five 

weeks with Erysipelas, swol
len out of all
human shape, Doctors gave 
fas, sinking her“P 

and given up to die. At this 
crisis Nyassan was used and 
in a most wonderful way I 
was cured in a few days.”

і•- BIS EMPTY SLEEVE.

How Col. Brad Ibid Lost hie arm—an Unusu
al Occurrence.

If Sir Edward Bradford had given no 
other service to his country than those 
which during the past few years he has so 
brilliantly performed as head of the nnt- 
ropolitan police force, he would have well 
earned the honor that his sovereign has 
just bestowed upon him, and which may be 
regarded as her personal testimony to the 
extraordinary sagaci’y with which the 
Arrangements for the safety of tho public 
during the Queen’s day were conceived, 
and the literally perfect manner in which 
they were carried oat.

Colonel Sir Edward Ridley Culborne 
Bradford is 61 years of age, and had a 
very distinguished career in the army be
fore he was appointed to the office Ьз now 
fills so worthily. So tar back as 1853, 
when “John Company” still swayed the 
destinies of ths Indian peninsula he joined 
the Madras army. He became lieutenant 
two years later. In 1857 he serve I with 
the Fourteenth Light Dragoons during the 
Persian campaigns, receiving the medal. 
Later on, in 1858 and 1859, be took part 
as ad officer of May ne’e Horse, in the 
operations conducted by General Michel 
Againit the celebrated Chief Tantia Topee, 
and shared the perils and glories of many 
a hard-fought battle. He became a major 
in 1873, lieutenant colonel in 1879 and 
colonel in 1888. At the time of the las^ 
jubilee he was secretsjy in the political and 
secret department of the Indian office.

When, in 1890, the post ot commission
er of metropolitan police fell vacant, and 
was offered to Sir Edward Bradford, who 
in 1885 had been promoted from C. S. I.

і

When the excitement was at its height, 
the dog embed around under the elevated 
tracks at the corner ot Thirty-third Street 
and Broadway. At this moment a tall, 
well-dressed woman, who was comihg 
down Broadway, stopped and looked at 
the scurrying pedestrians and then at the 
dog.

A Great Ctlm.te.
Visitors to the new states of the far West 

are generally prepared for any phenomenal 
showing in the line of agriculture, stock- 
raising and the 1 ke, but once in a while 
they are taken by aurprisa.

An Easterner who was spending his 
summer vacation on the ranch of a relative 
in Colorado, went ont one morning to in 
•pect a large incubator in which the young 
chicks were hatching. In one corner of 
the incubator a negle 
couraged by the warmth of the atmosphere 
had burst, and a tiny sprout several inches 
long was growing out of it.

‘Great Ceasar !’exclaimed the Eastern 
man, as this caught his eye, ‘do you hatch 
out your peaches in this country P'

[SEND I 
POSTALCforDL

ЩіЕТЩІч Tie Nyassan Medicine Co. Truro, N- S-
•‘Mention thin paper when you write.”

It darted across the street toward the 
place where the woman was standing, and 
as it reached the sidewalk she stooped 
quickly and seized it by the back of the 
neck, and carried the now whining animal 
to the np town elevated railroad station 
stairs.

Those who had fbd from the dog stared 
at the woman in amazement. All uncon
cerned, however, she began to pat the head 
of the terrier and speak to it affectionately. 
The spectacle of a woman fondling a mad 
dog was so extraordinary that several hun
dred persons quickly ga’hered.

‘Everybody seems to think this dog is 
mad,’ she said, with a laugh, to a police
man who came up to investigate the mat
ter; ‘but I know all about dcgi. I know 
from his cries that he has lost nis master. 
No mad dog ever races around in one 
spot, the wajr I saw him do.*

By this time the terrier had quieted 
down, and was nestling close to its new
found friend. The pohcemin found the 
woman’s theory of the cause of the dog’s 
antics correct. The dog and his master 
had been separated when the owner board
ed a car.

EMBOSSED METALLIC'
=K CEILING b

' undu з civic pride when we say that, with 
the traiuing thesj young men have had, 
musical and otherwise, we doubt it there is 
a baseball teim anywhere in the

$
! cted peach-teed, en-

I J
country

that could stand before them a moment.
‘lathe m inner in which they attacked 

the andante passages of what we took to 
be the ‘Montrose Quickstep,’ there was 
noticeable a vigor, an abandon, a mu icular 
grasp, as it were, that swept everything 
>etore it. In all our experience we have 

never heard ‘Schubert’s Sarenade’ played 
as they played it. It awakened profound 
emotions. In our humble opinion it would 
haqa moved the composer himself to tears.

‘It is marvellous what the modern system 
of gymnastic)—or something—in scbools 
is doing for the trsining ot oar young men. 
It fits them for hard work. It renders them 
strong and self-reliant. As musicians, it 
makes them independent of each other. It 
makes them even independent ot compos
ers. Thanks, young gentlemen, thanks tor 
the serenade ! May the choicest blessings 
of life be yours—and in the name of the 
pitying angels, don’t come again !’

THE many advantages 
of their use as a modern 
substitute for wood and 
plaster, lies in the fact 
that they are light In 

‘we ght. will not crack 
fall off, consequent

ly no danger of falling 
plaster ; are unquestion
ably durable, hav^-ain 
tight joints, are easily,» 
applied, are practically 
fire-proof, are highly ar
tist c, do not harbor ver- 

■plendld

1
11 і

“Did’nt I see Hosslekus going into a 
doctor's office * little while ago?"

“Yes.”
“I thought he >u a believer in the faith 

cure.”
“He is as a general thing, but the per- 

enaiion that he had a big boil on the bade 
ot hie neck was so strong upon him this 
rime that it wouldn’t yield to the faith 
treatment.”

A retired old sailor in Harpswell, Me., 
has inclosed his front yard with a fence 
made of «words of swordfish.

flKXXffiOKz

I) or the germs of disease, and pos 
accoustic properties, in addition to many other 
points of excellence oxer any other form of interior 
decoration.

, ?

Write fnr Catalogue.
;

METALLIC ROOFING CO, Ltd,:

A I370 King Street Went, Toronto.
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■ LADIESІІ EVERYWHERE......

Short’s Dyspepticure.
Breathe Long and Deeply.

cures Dyspepsia, Headache, Biliousness, Breathe deeply, saya a medical
r, rs »" -ft ■-rj’v•--a-v srsft
St. John, N. B., and druggists gtteraUy. charged with vital lores to warm the feet,

m
Admire the NEW COSTUME FABRICS 

tor ’87, made by the.......... .II ex-
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DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
АНЦ FARM
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mt saying : “I , 
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Abbey’s Effervescent Salt
THE FOUNDATION OF HEALTH.
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Squirrel Town.

trees tall and stately
M branches to the *ky, 
n leaves toss and flatter, 
oser days go by, 
pf little people 
r, up and down— 
adn«, gray tells whisking— 
rn as Squirrel To un.

a rush and bustle, 
iy boucs speed by I 
—chatter, chitter, 
the asuri iky.

»k to hear toe "clamor; 
parrow gay and brown 
come, everybody I— 
this fcquirrel Town.*
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s come paltering down; 
iy all must gather ~ 
then, Squirrel Town.
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now Is flying fast, 
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old Winter's frown; 
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Just a Few of Numerous Canadian Indorsations.
Dr. О. P. Sylvester, Toronto, Says:

"It gives me pleasure to testify to the mer
its of your preparation. I have been using 
it in my practice for some time, and find it 
one of the most pleasant and efficient laxa
tives I have ever used. To the weak and 
irritable stomach it is soothing and 
comes any acidity that may exist. I have 
no doubt it will be very useful in many forms 
of Rheumatism and Gout, assisting to neu 
tralize the uric acid and also help to eliminate 
it. I will continue to prescribe it on all 
occasions where it appears suitable.1'

The Canada Lancet ;

“This preparation deserves every good 
word which is being said of it. A sample is 
offered to each physician, and most favorably 
is it commented upon. Theçe is no doubt 
but that the daily use of Abbey’s Efferves
cent Salt will be a great preventive and aid 
in warding off attacks of disease.’

Town.—Alix Thorn.

B»t Let by Comrade*.

>loyed it the sewage firm at 
n Hertfordshire asserts that 

when working on hie farm. 
ieen an old blind rat carrying 
:k in its month, with two other 
leading it about with one end 
Iso in their months.

H

As an Aperient 
spoonfuls in

№over-

№a і

tne iorty-seventh day out 
the crew began to murmur.

them, more out-spoken 
, walking into Columbus’s 
ed him not to go farther, 
ed Columbus * What’s the 
I back, now that we’re near- 
iere P’ ‘We are afraid we’ll 
k,’ said the ssilor. ‘You’ll 
r before long.’ ‘Not stall,* 
i, printing through the 

і ship. ‘We can't lose 
on see the wake of this ship P* 
a sailor. ‘I’ts my own wake 

of, your honor.’ ‘Well, 
said Columbus, calmly, 

cide to return, all we have to 
r that wake back to Gibral- 
there the way is easy.’ The 
d satisfied.—Harper’s Bsxar.
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The Dominion Medical Monthly ;

‘‘This is a well known English preparation, 
the rights for which has been purchased by 
a Canadian Company, and it is now being 
produced here. There is no doubt that it is 
one of the best forms of effervescent saline 
we have met."

4
;starn

our-
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The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal Says:

‘ We have tried Abbey’s Effervescent Salt» 
and find it an excellent compound. It 
most favorably commented upon by the med
ical profession at the recent meeting in 
Montreal cf the British Medical Association. 
The Company was not afra:d of submitting 
it to the criticism of medical men. All were ; 
invited to simple and pass judgment on it. 
This was invariably favorable, some express 
ing the opinion that it was superior in points 
to any other on the market. A morning 
draught of this stimulating preparation will 
send a man to his daily occupation invigor
ated and ready for any task.”
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AS- SAN
CURB FOR

S1PELAS

'S22Û1 THIS SAUNE BY THE AOO-k25SJ 
mON OF WATER FORMS AN INVI60RATIN6 
AND REFRESHING BEVERABE PARTICU
LARS RECOMMENDED TO TRAVELLERS 

IN HOT CLIMATES.
NO ONE WHO SUFFERS WITH A SLUGGISH 

UVER SHOULD EVER BE WITHOUT IT.

was
T

o-----
:

tttCOMMCNDtD
IA BRIPPE.SIZEPLESSNESS.SPLEEN 
AFFECTIONS.LOSS OF APPETITE,NERVOUS 
DEPRESSION. BIU0USNESS.IN0I6ESTI0N.

SICK HEADACHE,SEASICKNESS*. 
CONSTIPATION. FLATULENCY. FEVER. 
RHEUMATISM,NEURALGIA. 80UT SKIN 

в KIDNEY COMPLAINTS.
IES THE BLOOD AND CL 
THE COMPLEXION.

rs. Thos. Trahey of Parr^- 
o, N. S., says;—“In the 
,r 1892 I was in bed five

J. A. S. Brunelle, M, D„ C, M., Montreal, Professor 
of Surgery, Lavai University Medical 

Faculty, Surgeon to the Hotel 
Dieu, etc,, says:

"I have found it particularly beneficial in 
the treatment of derangement of the liver and 
of the digestive organs, and consider that 
the regular use of a preparation of fhis nature 
has a decided tendency to prolong life 1 

using it in my hospital practice.”

ike with Erysipelas, swol- 
out of all

shape, D°£°r**ave

LEARS

©nan
!sinking 

I given up to die. At this 
iis Nyassan was used and

S'
ABBEY EFFERVESCES! SAU CO. Do. 

MOHTat.lC.N.OA

i most wonderful way I 
і cured in a few days.”

>!I
Medicine Co. Truro, N- S.

bis paper when you write.” 5am

ИSED METALLIC
!EILINC)= 1і* «Ч j\v д . .. -, ,----- laiiüu every murtiUlg neiore oreaKiast, will keep YOU in the

THE many advantages 
of their use as a modern 
substitute for wood and 
plaster, lies in the fact 
that they are light in. 

'we ght, will not crack 
nor fall

$ :

i-off, connsequent- 
ly no danger of falling 
plaster ; are unquestlon- 

K, ably durable, have ain
y1 tight joints, are easily

. applied, are practically
3EÜ—I fire-proof, are highly ar

tist c, do not harbor rer- 
i of disease, and poseraes splendid 
rtles, in addition to many other 
ice over any other iorm of Interior

Write fsrCstalogae.
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...PRICE 60 A Bottle.
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іI ''Trial Size 25 Cents.... We will send you a Sample on request.; ROOFING CO , Ltd, ьV Street West, Toronto.

THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO., LIMITED. Montreal. Can. мEVERYWHERE.....
■
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SEW COSTUME FABRICS 
by the.................—

Co., Oxford, N. 8 ....r
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■fcnid of the moneter, be fastened it with 
hie hook, raised the anchor end Carrie 
paddled op the inlet. They stopped at a 
secluded spot under an old willow, and 
leering hie sister to guard the serpent, 
bank rushed up the hill to the hotel. He 
found Kenneth in a white «set sitting com
fortably on the veranda.

•Mr. Kenneth,' he 
thick with excitement, 
serpent.

For answer Kenneth brought 
down with a bang that raised the duet, and 
said : ‘What P in a voice loud enough to 
be heard to the third story. A moment 
later he was racing after Link down the

Hear to Katase*s Heart, > Tired ?I here dwelt In the earth's lew pieces. 
On her prairies, wild mad wide,

Where the weeteir green, like billows, 
Ripples from side to side.

І пате dwelt where the foreign monarch!
Were cloeelT gathered near.

They here en»g me the greadeet 
E'er heard by e mortel ear.

I here dwelt where the wild weree gather 
At the stone k leg’s trempet cry.

And here seen them break in eager. 
Tossing their white crests high.

%■.
Oh , No*-і

і В And вевг and dearer ever 4ГThe earth has grown to my heart; 
Iasi lor she will not miss me,
When I to my place depart TKiJwdoapl

Wk
gasped, his voice 
•I Ve killed the ses WroiSÉa* VV*V-

mt both feetKenneth’s Sea Serpent. 2
4 greatly Іеуеїхз the VorK. 

ш It3 pure зоар,lathers freely.
I ly /robbing ca$y does the Work, 
I \\/ The clothes come outjvVee# 
' ' arxd White Without injrny to the fabric

tSURPRI ÔE is economical/! t Wears Well.

fed eeeheeeeeeeeeeef ! hill.On the shore ot Lake Michigan, not 160 
miles north of Chicago there is a ecraggly 
little town. It has only one street, down 
which scurries the send 
whenever the wind blows, » few comfor
table brown houses and » drowsy 
For • good many years this town bore the 

»f Hurd’s Landing and its people jog 
ged along quite contentedly from season to 

During the summer they grew mild
ly excited twice a week watching a dark blur 
on the southern horizon grow larger and 
larger until it became the Pequaaky, the 
side wheeler from Chicago. And then 
there was a moment ot feverish commotion 
in which whistle# tooted, bells clanged, 
hawsers squeaked and groaned and the 
Pequaaky rubbed her nose agiinst the 
rotten wbhrt. After that Hurd’s Landing 
watched again until the smoke from the 
Pequasky’s stacks became a speck on the 
northernîhorizon. Then it sighed and 
sunk back to rest until next steamer day.

But when Kenneth came, and built a big 
hotel and a row of cottages just across the 
inlet, all this was changed. Hurd’s Land
ing woke up and shook herself and began 
to put on airs. Steamers came every day 
and tied at a new dock, where there was a 
peanut and popcorn stand with a fl*g fly
ing from ita root and the sails of pleasure 
boats on the bay dipped and flashnd in the 
sunshine. In tact, it was with embarrass
ment that the little old town heard itself 
spoken ot as Hurd’s Landing. It much 
preferred ‘Kenueih’s Villa.’ accorciog to 
the lithograpaed posters ot Kenneth’s com
pany. For it was now a fully leathered 
summer resort and every available room in 
Kenneth’s hotel, to say nothing ot miny a 
quaint spare chamber in the brown houses 
of the older town, was filled with visitors 
Kennetn had succeeded marvelously in 
making it popular, and yet, as he and all ot 
Hurd’s Laiding felt, it lacked something of 
being really famous. It was not spoken of 
in Chicago in the same tone of voice 
that Like Geneva and Waukesha and 
Benton Harbor were mentioned. How 
to supply this missing element Kenneth, 
with all of his shrewdness, did not know. 
And so he waited and hoped, and one day 
something happened that put Kenneth’s in 
the mouth of every well-informed summer 
resorter.

This something was a sei serpent.
Nor was it any ordinary sea serpent 

snob as everyday summer resorts famish 
It was as real as the perch and the bass 
that the boarders caught in inlet, and it 
soon bec une the terr«r of all tne women 
and children.

its foundations. All sqrts of stories 
told and theories offered and plans discuss
ed. And it may be said in passing that 
the serpent, as described by Mr. Watson 
Hall and Harvey’s big sister, was a much 
more terrible monster than that described 
by the boys. Mr. Hall assented confident
ly that it must be at lesst twenty feet long 
and that it threw from its month a dark, 
sticky liquid like molasses.

Most ot the conversation was carried on 
among the trees at the end of the dock, 
and there were in the shadows two 
persons who took no part in the 
discussions. They were ‘Link’ Robin 
son and bis sister Carrie. Lank was 
seventeen years old and he hid 
been bom and brought up in Hurd’s. As 
his name implied, he was long, loose-join ted 
and very much freckled.

I
And when he saw the serpent his eyes 

grew still larger and be poked it over with 
the oar. finally, with the assistance of Lank 
dragging 
little ton

from the beachі it ashore. Then he hummed a 
imself, looking not at all pleased.

•I know” he said, ‘it's that seal.’
‘And a real real it was. It has escaped 

during that very summer from the Lincoln 
Park ‘zoo’ in Chicago. It bad reached the 
open lake and had not been seen or heard 
ot again. The newspapers contained foil 
accounts of the event at the time.

But Kenneth was thinking. Without a 
sea serpent would his resort be a real re
sort ? Wouldn’t half the mystery and at
tractiveness or the place be lost P He was 
very sorry indeed, that the ‘sea serpent’ 
bad been killed.

‘Will you sell me that seal?’ he asked 
oresently, in no very good temper. ‘I’d 
like to bay him.’

Link had expected this and he promptly 
nodded his h?ad.

‘I’ll give you $10 for him 
dit ion,’ continued Kenneth. ‘That condit- 
.on is that you ’ll never tell about killing 
4iim nor show the body to any one. Do 
you understand ?’

Link wasn’t sure that he did. but when 
Kenneth slipped the band off from his 
pocketbook and took out a shiny $10 gold 
piece he readily made the promise—both 
he and Carrie. And that afternoon the 
seal was buried in the sand and Lank was 
the richest boy in all Hurd’s Landing.

That was what became of one of the lost 
seals in Lincoln park, known during his 
Stay at the ‘zoo’ to so many Chicago boys 
and girls. No one would ever have known, 
perh&ps. where he went it Kenneth—only 
that isn’t his real name—could have kept 
the story of the tamous sea serpent.—Chi- 
ego Record.

store.
;; name o

t season. 41 delicate fragrance. If the little incident 
has a meaning, it is that hope should hold 
last eternally, and that while we trust God 
we need never say that our work has tailed.

ВОИШ8 ОГ GIANT INDIANS.

Px «historic Men Seven feet Tall, Who Once 
Lived In Whet la Maryland.

There has just been received at Mary
land Academy of Sciences the skeleton of 
an Indian seven feet tall. It was discovered 
netr Antietam ten days ago. There are 
now skeletons ot three powerful Indians 
at the academy, who at one time in their 
wildness roamed over the State of Mary
land armed with such instruments as nature 
gave them, or that their limited skill taught 
them to make. Two of these skeletons be
longed to individuals evidently of gigantic 
size. The vertebiæ and bones ol the legs 
are nearly as thick as of a horse, and the 
length of the long bones exceptional. The 
skulls are of fine proportions, ample and 
with walls of moderate thickness, but of 
great strength, and stiffened behind by a 
powerful occipital ridge. The curves of 
the forehead are moderate and not retreat
ing, suggesting intelligence, and connected, 
with jaws of moderate development.

The locality from which these skeletons 
came is in Frederick county, near Antie
tam Creek. It was formerly supposed to 
have been the battle-ground of two tribes 
ot Indians, the Catawbas and the Data
wares. Tradition has handed down the 
statement that between the years 1780 
and 1786 the Catawbas overtook a band 
of Delawares at the month ot the Antietam 
and in the battle that ensued the Delawares 
were completely annihilated. So the tradit
ion goes, but according to Dr. Philip R. 
Uhler, President ot the Maryland Acad
emy of Sciences and Provost of the Pea
body Institute, a careful examination ot 
this locality his failed to establish evi
dences of a battle a* this point, although 
numerous spear and arrowheads have been 
taken from the soil there.

It is ot great interest, however, to not
ice that the locality was, at an earlier 
date—before the coming of the white man— 
occupied as a village site by Indisns of 
great stature, some of them 6>£ to 7 teet 
in height. The bones ot these were bur
ied like tho«e of prehistoric tribes in other 
parts ot the State. The manner ot burial 
was like this : The flesh was cleaned from 
the bones, some ot which were charred. 
The small bones of the face and neck were 
packed in the cavity ot the skull, and a 
round hole about 2>£ teet wide was dug in 
the ground, in which the skeleton was fann
ed and careiully packed with clay. In the 
grave was also placed pottery, a toma- 
wwk, and the other weapons belonging to 

the Indians. No stone marked the grave, 
and no beads or wsmpnm were buried with 
the skeleton. But over all, the earth wee 
heaped up into a small oblong mound, 
along which other similar mounds extend
ed tor many teet. The overflows ot a 
neighboring river at this point had almost 
destroyed the burial area, so that only 
three of these small elevations were recog
nizable at the time ot excavation.

at seventy five cents is forty-three dollars, 
and fifty cents a game—for carfare, cigars, 

-, is thirty dollars more—seventy-three 
dollars in all, and y«u dare to call me Mrs. 
Extravagance because I asked you for a 
ten dollar concert ticket !’

Mrs. Bowers (as she walks out of the 
room with the ten dollars)—‘Bah ! And 
he applying for a diplomatic position under 
the government !’—Puck.
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toot of the lake shore tor miles and every 
good fishing hole, and he was almost as 
much at home ir the water as a trog. After 
the hotel was built Lank and Came discov
ered a mine ot angelworms in their back 
garden near the old currant bushes, and 
from that time on they had made money 
easily and rapidly by supplying Kenneth's 
with bait.

After listening to the sea serpent 
tion for an hour or two Lank and Carrie 
walk- d back through the sand to Hurd’s.

‘PcoV said Lank, ‘I know there aint 
any serpents in Lake Michigan. Those 
city folks’ll believe anything.’

‘But you may be surprised yet,’ said 
Carrie, doubtfully, for she had been im
pressed by the stories told.

‘Well, I’ll venture to run out a line tor 
him it I see him,’ said Lank, confidently.

Alter that the s $a serpent 
many times and by scores of persons, 
including Kenneth and a reporter tor 
the Chicago Daily Item, who wrote a 
honFpage article about it, accompanied by 
a picture which represented the serpent as 
wriggling over a wide stretch ot water 
lathed into foam by the blows ot a huge, 
flit tail. It was said that this serpent 
snoitnd, barked and roared not unlike a 
forions dog ; that it was seen to blow 
water and mud combined with some dark 
sticky liquid as much as twenty feet into 
the air, and that on more than one occa
sion pleasure boats narrowly escaped being 
engulfed by the huge moneter.

Ot^course this accounc brought miny 
visitors to Kenneth’s, and Kenneth himself 
was highly delighted that he had been so 
favored by the sea serpent. It was doing 
much to make his resort popular.

And at last Lank Robinson caught s 
much sought glimpse of the monster. He 
and Carrie had been sitting nearly all the 
afternoon in the old scow at the mouth of 
the inlet. C «nie, who was heartily 
of watching a bobber,that wouldn’t bob, 
was drowsing under her checkered 
bonnet, but when Lanks spoke her 
in an odd, startled voice she jumped so 
suddenly that the old scow almost rolled 
over.

! i)

і SCIENTIST SATED.і /on one con-

\
AN INTBBVIMW WITH A OOLLBGM 

PBB8IDBNT.

I sensa-
Bla Many Duties Caused Bis Health to 

Break Down—Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla 
Restored Him to Acilvlty.
From the Republican, Colombo», Ind.
The Hartaville College, situated at 

Hartsville, Indiana, was founded years ago 
in the interest ot the United Brethem 
Church when the state was mostly, a 
wilderness, and colleges were scarce. The 
college is well known throughout the 
country, former students having gone into 
all parts ot the world.
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. НОРМ A8 TOO WAIT.

While We Have Perfect Trust Our Work 
will surely Never Pall.

The tuberose bad withered away, no one 
oould imagine why. Every care had been 
lavished upon it. The due allowance of 
water and sunshine had been given it at 
proper intervals. But when nothing was 
left of it but the brown unsightly stalk, it 
was set away on a high closet shelf, and 
quite forgotten.

Months after, when the season tor house- 
cleaning arrived, even the top shell was 
reached by the wave of orderliness, and 
the pot was taken down to be thrown away. 
But cries ot ‘astonishment greeted its re
appearance, for out ot the dry, dust-like 
earth rose a slender green stalk, givihg as
surance ot renewed life and a promise of 
future bloom.

May not some of our disc ouraged workers 
gather n°!w hopes from the story ot the 
tuberose P So otten what we do seems un
availing. The little plant we have watered 
with our tears, and warmed wi h our love, 
does not flourish but rather pines and seems 
to die. We are sure that we have accom
plished nothing, and our hearts are sore 
over the apparent failure.

But wait ! There may be life still, under 
that brown, dry earth. Green leaves may 
yet reward our waiting, and blossoms, and

!
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The sea serpent was first seen by Har

vey Henderson. Harvey was 16 years old, 
and he and his cousin, George В arbor, and 
Bert Holmes were ticking in a head wind 
on board the Miranda, which belonged to 
Harvey’s lather. The waves were high 
and George and Bert were dodging the 
boom while Harvey managed the rudder. 
Suddenly George jumped up and pointed 
out over the wa er.

•What’s that P* he exclaimed.
Both ot the other boys looked, and there, 

above the water, was a large dark head 
waving slowly back and forth. He had 
little round sharp eyes—as Harvey after
ward described—and a huge slit ot a mouth, 
surrounded by sharp spurs or bristles. Its 
body wriggled like ttiat of a snake, leaving 
behind it a wake of foam and bubbles.

'It is a sea serpent !' gasped Bert as soon 
as he could get his breath.

‘Ann it's coming tor the boat !’ shouted 
George.

In a panic Harvey bore the rudder hard 
to the right and the Miranda went aronnd 
so swittly tha: she almost capsized. With 
the wind behind she scudded swittly home
ward, and Harvey declared that the mon
ster often approached within striking dis
tance of the boat. But before they reached 
the dock it had disappeared, anl the boys 
rubbed their « yes and eh )ok themselves to 
make sure it was not all a dream.

Five minutes later the whole colony 
at Kenmth’s was gathered on the 
lawn in iront ot the hotel listening to 
the story which the boys were tailing, open 
mouthed and wide-eyed. All the younger 
folks believtd it at once, but the older 
ones emiled and looked wise. And there 
was Mr. Watson Hall, who had come up 
from Chicago and who lost no opportuoity 
to joke the boys. He smiled at Harvey’s 
big sister and asktd quite seriously:

‘Why didn’t you as* him to come up ta 
the hotel ?'

George sniffed contemptuously.
‘Guess you’d have stopped to say any

thing it you'd seen him,’he said ; but every
one laughed, and Prof. Matthews remark
ed that the ‘poor, worn out old sea serpent 
story’ had come to light again.

That very evening Mr. Watson Hall, in 
a suit of white duck and a natty straw hat, 
took Harvey’s sister for a boat ride. They 
rowed slowly out on th з placid lake. Miss 
Henderson was trailing her hand idly in 
the water, when the sea serpent appeared. 
She gazed with horrified eves while the 
monster glided toward the boat Mr. 
Halls lace was as colorless as his duck 
suit. He turned about and rowed as it he 
were in a race, not stopping until he 
was sale ; t the whart 
helped the limp Miss Henderson out of the 
boat just in time to see Prof. Matthews and 
family come hurrying down the dock.

‘We saw the sea serpent,’exclaime і Mr 
Hall.

*So did I * said the professor, breathless
ly; ‘wonderful, wonderful !’

The colony at Kenneth’s was stirred to

PROF. ALVIN P. BARNABY.
A reporter recently called at this fam

ous seat ot learning and was shown into 
the room of the president, Alvin P. Bam- 
aby. When last seen by the reporter 
Prof. Bapiaby was in delicate health. In 
response to an inquiry the professor said :

, ‘Oh, yes. I am much better than for 
some time, I am now in perfect health, but 
my recovery was brought about in rather 
a peculiar way.’

‘Tell me about it,’ said the reporter.
‘Well, to begin at the beginning,’ said 

the professor ‘I studied too hard when at 
school, endeavoring to educate myself for 
the profession. After completing the 
common course I came here, and graduated 
from the Theological course. I entered 
the ministry and accepted the charge of a 
United Brethren church at a small place in 
Kent County, Mich. Being ot an ambi
tions nature, I applied myself diligently to 
my work and studies. In time 1 noticed 
that my health was failing. My trouble 
was! indigestion, and this with other 
troubles brought

‘My physician prescribed for me for 
sometime, and advised me to try a change 
ot climate. I did as he requested and was 
some improved. Soon after, I came here 
as professor in physics and chemistry, and 
later was financial agent of this college.
The change agreed with me and for s 
while my health was better, but my duties 
were heavy, and again £ found my trouble 
returning. This time it was more severe 
and in the winter I became completely pros
trated. I tried various medicines and dif
ferent physicians. Finally, I was able to 
return to my duties. In the springpf 1896 
I was elected President ot the college. 
Again I had considerable work, and the 
trouble which bad not been entirely cared 
began to affect me, and last fall I collapsed 
I had different doctors, but none did me 
any good. Professor Bowman, who is 
professor of natural science, told me of 
bis experience with with Dr Williams’
Pick Pills for Pale People and urged me 
to give them a trial, becau e they bad bene
fited him in a similar case, and I conclud
ed to try them.

‘•The first box helped me, and the 
second gave great relief, such as I had ' ,
never experienced from the treatment of 
any physician. After using six bottles of 
the medicine I was entirely cured. Today 
I am perpectly well. I reel better and 
stronger than for years. I certainly re
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to simi
lar sufferers and over-worked people.

U t
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a ‘What is it P* she gasped, blinking.
‘Sei serpent,’ said Lank.
And there, sure enough, was the big, 

dripping head cutting through 
and evidently going past them up the inlet.

*Ch, Deck, Lank !’ screamed Carrie, 
‘row, row.’

Now it happened that Lank’s scow was a 
heavy, solid oak boat, as deliberate and 
conservative as became a belonging ot 
Hurd’s Landing, and besides that, it was 
anchored by means ot a heavy stone fast
ened to the prow, where Carrie sat. So 
they couldn't very well get away. Lank 
was much frightened, tor the sea serpent 
had now approached within a few rods of 
the host, and he could see the twinkling ot 
the sharp little eyes. So he seized one ol 
the heavy oars and prepared to defend 
himself. It he couldn't ruu he could at 
least fight. Carrie sat whimpering and 
shivering on the bottom of the boat. She 
expected every minute ro be swallowed.

Nearer and nearer came the serpent, 
not seeming to see the boat. When it 
was a tow leet away Lang, nerving 
himself tor the oideal and setting his 
teeth, brought down the heavy oar 
with a terrific blow on the serpent’s 
head. In doing this the old scow lurched 
and he w nt bead first into the water. 
There was a terrific splashing and a sound 
ot barking and groaning that was almost 
human. Lank, half frantic with tear, 
seized the scow and dragged himielt into 
it, Carrie pulling on one of his arms with 
all her might.

Once і aside, Lank’s courage returned 
and he looked lor the sea serpent. It w ;e 
nowhere to be seen, but the water was lull 
of bubbles and mud and blood. The oar 
was broken squarely in two, and the 
pieces were rising and falling on the water. 
And as L ink and Carrie gazed at the 
spot where the sea serpent had gone down 
they saw4 big, dark body roll suddenly to 
the surface, still quiveriug a little.

‘We’ve killed him.’ said Link, not with
out a note ot triumph in hie voie 
what is he, anyway P' and Lank poked the 
body with a boathook.

‘I don’t know,’ slid Carrie, 
still much frightened. ‘Let’s leave him 
and get to shore.”

‘No sit-ee,’ said Lank, emphatically. 
‘Kenneth would give a $10 bill to know 
what that was. I’ve heard him say so.’ 
And then he began to realize his good for
tune
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Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one manі -I on nervousness.

Hood’s/I Sи ’ said: “ You never know you 
have taken a pill till it is all 
over.” 26c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood's S^saparills

Pillsr ІI
A Microbe’s Work.

A mi< robe is about the smallest thing 
one meets in a day’s journey, but it can do 
more harm for its size than anything 
known Boils, pimples, etc , are simply 
microbes in the skin which cause irritating 
blood disorders, it not stopped at once ; 
and it is they that prevent wounds healing 
also. Quickcure’ kills the microbe im
mediately after application, and any sore 
heals rapidly w> ere Quickcure’ is uted.
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Caught.

4 Mr, Bowers (angrily)—‘What ! Want 
me to pay ten dollars for a season ticket to 
these concerts for you P Not on your life,
Mrs. Extravagance ! Do you think I am 
made of money P’

Mrs. Bowers (later)—‘Henry, you don’t 
know much about base-ball, do you dear P’

Mr. Bowers (drawing himself up proud
ly)—‘Me P Don’t 11 Why, I am a regu
lar crank ! Don’t know much about base
ball ! Bah ! If I don’t know, who should? Atlanta may have a feminine company
Wasn’t I at nearly every game at the Polo nulitia. They have passed organization
grounds last season P' and drilling stages, and now wait only (or

Mrs, Bowers—‘Why, you must know all * charter. Ot course, there is some hesi- 
about it then, Henry, dear. How many tation about granting their request. for 
games did you see, darlirg P’ union with the state force. No one doubts

Mr, Bowers, (loltily)—‘Nearly all that they would be ornamental to the state— 
were played in tne home grounds—sixty !’ the problem is whether they would be as 

Mrs Bowers—‘Let me see I Sixty games меті as ornamental.

■A*/II BABY WAS CURED. $
Dear Sirs,—I can highly recora- * 

mend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 4» 
Strawberry. It cured my baby of 4» 
diarrhoea after all other means failed, 
so I give it great praise. It is excel
lent for all bowel complaints.

MRS. CHAS. BOTT, Harlow, Ont

F
ч t[ ‘Bat

r і ' who was.é ++THE HEAD MASTER
Gentlemen,—I have found great 

satisfaction in the use of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and con
sider it invaluable in all cases of 
diarrhoea and summer complaint. T 
It is a pleasure to me to recommend T 

the public.
R. B. MASTERTON, Principal,

High School, River Charlo, N.B.£f
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■ ‘Why, Carrie,’ he said, ‘we ’va struck it 
rich ’

Cautiously, for, he was still • little
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PÈ0GRKS3 SATURDAYI , OCTOBER 30,1897. Il
with alarming rapidity. And ahall it beeo 
in oar church, whose conception is a life
long cure end the most stable of minstries f 
May I remind you that this congregation 
has had six clergymen in 12 or 18 years 11 
will net speak of their treatment ; that can 
not be,charged on the whole p Irish. The 
rank and file of this parish are not respon
sible. I will not go into the miserable de
tails. I will spare you and the public. 
Only I say that from some cause your pas
tors bare been cast aside after about two 
years' service, as an average. Some one 
must throw himself into the breach. Do 
you know why I did not obey the call 
of God to the ministry sooner ? Do you 
know why 1 went into the law and received 
a long and rigorous training for another 
vocation P It was on account of the humilia
tions of the ministry, the fact that a clergy
man’s good name and comfort seemed to 
depend upon every old lady who took tea 
in the parish ; it was because ministers often 
seemed not to be manly men, and all their 
masculine force seemed driven out of them 
by the gossip, the trials, the burdens, the 
exactions of the ministry. That reason 
long held me back. A dear friend, a schol 
ar and a polished gentleman, the archdea
con at Ploughkeepeie, N. Y„ persuaded 
mo out of that, and I came into the ministry 
with the idea of being a man as well as a 
priest, of being fearless, [independent, 
straight forward. I have never, I think, 
forsaken that ideal. I know, however, 
when I came in that if God would keep me 
humble the people would keep me poor, 
but I accepted that. And with these 
ideals of priestly and pastoral manhood I 
came among you.

a pastor of this church of ours is hedged 
about to give him security and independ
ence in his work and preaching. And yet 
it is necessary to clear up misconceptions. 
This parish of All Saints’, as was remarked 
by one of its prominent members yesterday

AND FLOCK. ^11віПпроо'70сьГьОвпІІР21в.^reared in our church. A hey are only 
partially informed in her time-honored 
customs and laws, and her gracious pro
tection to her priests. It would be seldom 

Bemuoas to the Cathedral—He Discusses that one of her clergy would be put in the 
the Statu, eta Dwm-Say. he.lUnot rim,tion щ which your dean has been 
Beaten Until Forced by Oour;a—Hie Action *
Sustained by Friends. 

fPrrm the epoksne Chronicle, Wsshfoaton Act 7; thorough instruction in the church’s ways 
—Continued from last week's Ржоеажм] should be so pressing. And so before 

♦A clergyman must sometimes meet passing to the more spiritual features of 
clenched antagonism. Many people come the pastoral relation, I must dwell briefly 
into this perish who left the commandments on the church’s law. 
behind them at the Mississippi river. Some
men will use the church for business pur- ‘In the first place, we have three orders 
poses and that is objectionable. Some men ot the ministry, bishops, priests and 
personally aggrieved, will stab the pastor deacons, all separate and distinct, and 
in the back or set subtle forces against him these orders founded, as we believe, by 
in the community.’

That is i paragraph from the sermon de- deiced priest in the church of God. My 
livered yesterday morning by Desn Bsb- succession from Christ sud His apostle, 
bitt in AU Stint.’ cathedral. There wes e can be es dearly traced as that of any 
large congregation present, it being gener- bishop, back to the church of the first cen- 
aiiy understood that the dean would preach tury. A bishop ordinarily baa no parish, 
a sermon in which he would refer to the but has a diocese of jurisdiction. A priest 
(rouble that had arisen in the perish, cul- usually has a parish and bai full may, 
minatiugsn a demand on him by the chap- authority and control over all the spiritual 
1er that he resign. The expectations of the »ff»iie of a parish. No layman can tell him 
congregation were not disappointed. He how to preach, baptise, give the blessing 
did preach on the subject, and at length, ol marri.ee or lay away the departed in 
although not without dignity end reserve, the hope ot the resurrection. No bishop, 

The text from which he spoke was from archbishop, no other priest or a deacon 
John X 14 16: ‘I am the good shepherd can lawfully enter his parish to perform 
and know my sheep end am known of mine «У spiritual function except by his consent. 
A. the father knoweth me even so I This has been the church’s law for cen- 
know the father and I lay down my life for furies, and it is heavy with the dust of ages, 
the sheep’ -The Pastor and Hi. Flock’ ‘Besides being priest, I am also dean ot 
was the subject of the sermon. « Cathedral, with a cathedral system raach-

After explaining the text from the «g throughout the city of Spokane, with
original Greek end interpreting it the control of the chapels end missions per
de," said: -Christ’s meaning is dear and tuning to the same, and the cathedral
sure It is that there is mutual affection parish has the same limit, as the city,
between sheperd and sheep end there WTrat is true of a dean’s power in hi, per- 
is mutual affection between f.ther and son. f «ache, to the hunts of the city of 
The father know, the son; the sheperd Spokane, for th,. „ the cathedral pamh. 
know, the sheep and the sheep know, the A desn stands next m dignity prmlege. 
the heavenly sheperd. The whole pass- and immimitie, to a bishop. Besides his 
age i, wonderlul in its beauty and sag- priestly office he has right, recognized 
ge,tivene.-. and hs, been put by the church thr0=8h«“‘the Anglicu, communion, and 
to the gospel ol the office for ordaining mwluch the «non law of the church pro- 
priest, to teach greatness, tenderness, ^ h™' He an ecclesiastical function-
y , , _ v at.- rx.otra-ei ary, with well defined rights under thesweetness and devotion of the pastoral ** **
office. Just before the same parable our Whe“ 1 t0, ‘h“
Saviour ears : ‘The good sheperd giveth cathedral as deae m order th.t my relation 
hi, life for the sheep, but he that is an » the parish might be defined a, to cer- 
hir.ling.ud not the shepherd, whose own tam right, end pnvdeges, a contract was 
the sheep ere not, seeth the wolf coming m“e‘ 
and leaveth the sheep. The hireling D°" ***> «f “f °<hl'
fleeth because*, is . hireling end careth contract published Saturday in The Spokes-

msn-Review.

>h , No. Sunday
Reading.

PRISE PASTOB
DBAN BABBITT PB BA OH ES ABBE- 

MOB ON THAT TOPIC.ivy the vVorK, 
theis freely 
S5 the Work, 
ne otitjWeef 
ytothefhbrkg
Weans Well.

placed, and seldom that the necessity for dean of this cathedral, and here 1 shall re
main in this chancel, quarreling with no 
one and discharging my duties, till process 
of the gracious law of the state says that I 
no longer have the protection of my con
tract for my wile, my children, my clerical 
rights and privileges.

‘And please understand my relation to 
my people, to the bishop, to all. It is one 
of the utmost friendliness. I reverence 
profoundly the office of the bishop. I shall 
never make any assault upon it, nor show 
it other than great respect. The bishop is 
an old friend. He is responsible for my 
being here in Washington. He came to 
Milwaukee when I was rector there, ex
amined my parish work, made all kinds of 
inquiries about me in the city, and then 
wanted me to follow him in St Luke’s 
church. Tacoma. When he was elevated 
to the episcopate, it was he who still per
sisted in my coming to Washington, and 
when the deanship was vacant here it was 
he that practically brought me here. Shall 
I break with him ? Never ! I want to 
count him my friend. And so I counsel 
peace, unity, harmony, love, and with these 
God will give us prosperity.

‘It is the interest of pastors that they 
have long pastorates. Why, I have within 
the short period of two years, so to say, 
just bad time to find my place in the prayer 
book. The interest of clergy and people 
alike is for long, stable pastorates. It is 
well understood how trying some parishes 
are ; attentive to novelties, eager for sen
sations, easily tired of faithful ministerial 
service if long continued. But a pastor, 
to be truly successful, must have length of 
service. Let him make up his mind to 
stick through petty troubles, through small 
and uncertain salsry., through carping 
criticism and idle gossip, doing his work 
as unto the Lord and not unto men.

Stable Ministry Needed.

‘The interests of the church, too. are for 
a stable ministry. When the long inter
vals between rectorships, the lapse of 
parish organizations, the lose of spiritual 
habit, the breaking up ot Sunday schools 
are considered, the injury to the church of 
frequent changes ot ministers is seen.
Then, too, the waste of effort in beginning 
a new work, the necessity for thorough 
acquaintance in the parish by the new 
rector, end for forming intimate pastoral 
relatione, involving loss of time and energy 
all this points to the importance of long 
ministerial service. Now for remedies :
Let a clergyman say with St. Paul. ‘This 
one thing I do,’ and throw his full energy 
and enthusiasm into his work, not leaving 
it until there be a real genuine ‘call’ from 
God, and not from an empty treasury.
Then let the flock see its true interests in 
holding up the hands of its pastor and giv
ing him the little courtesies and attentions 
that cheer him so much.

‘And just here, brethren (here the dean bore's Teetimon
stepped out .nd .esrchtogly looked • Thon stone hut the 3. ot eternal 
.round ) have any of you stmg. of con- „, ,,id Peter „ hi, Muter> „d 
science for the manner in which you have . ™
treated your clergyman the prat two yera.P ЬвЄП ‘ ° тШ““ *ho
I make no reproaches. But have yon all Г Chr“t*P~‘ <iodtog «ut 
treated him as a clergyman should be ‘bere is no rest onfrid. of Hun At the
treated. Have you all treated him « a reCent ,Te",0n of * CeMonue °°nferenoe * 
gentleman P Isay, have all of yon done young Japanese convert gave expmrion to
thisP 1 leave it with your conscience. “‘ZL ’ J°7°" “ “

Again, always that the modest salary ot .your pastor is promptly paid. And Trat “У ‘“f ‘“ ^ mJ ey” *" bUok‘ but 
your P “ pup у P““- oral heart has been made white by the blood
away all the unkind and selfish criticism, n. * . ,_______ ... J ,
helping him to realize hi, great ministerial ° „ ’ І Ç" h“th®n boj' “d
.. F. “ . . . ,, ?.. ”, troubled and sin sick sonl !’ but no help
ideal of devoted self-,aonficing work for t went Conlncins, and read hi, 
the Mrater. And then have peace, .wee wordi, but my sto sick not cured. I went 
nmfymg barmomzin, peace, and with all to Baddha, and waited long,hut hedid not 
this God's blessing willrest on the parish.’ hel lwenttoJerai. He core me.

Harvest Festival Services. _________ ____
It was the annual harvest festival In All Fro™ New York*

Saints' yesterday. “I am a commission merchant doing busi-
The chnrdh had been handsomely dec СоШ^

orated for the occasion. A large rood when in Canada, and think it is the beat 
screen decked with wheat was built across cure tor corns I have ever seen. Please 
the front of the chancel, and a pyramid ,end me. * dozen for triende and one-

... ^ SE.Z-Z£JrSSJ?& Й
the centre of the chanoel platform. The City, 
walls had lines of grain in the head mn- —
ntog along their sides, while massed in _ First Cyclist—I always get nervous when 
front was a rank of closely standing sheaves a woman crossing the afreet ahead of
The music was of a high order, the te Second Cyoliat-So do I. They have 
deum being composed by Barthold Tours so many ріпа to their clothes that if a fal
sa well rathe jubilate. The Tested choir low collides with them, he ie sure to
of men, women, boys end girla completely otOTe 1 __________ _
filled one side of the chanoel, and sang Penlope- “But you always decried 
with sweetness, aeuracy and loroe, show- marriage." 
tog careiul training by Choir Master Mane—“And I do jet."
Thomas. The choir has recently been WV “• going to
Iragely augmented in number*. Alene—“Ÿon dou4 suppose I wear the

When the contribution plate was passed girls to think I can’t, do yooP"

•round by the wardens a large offering was 
made. They received over the plate, when 
presented at the altar, an envelope address
ed thus, ‘Personally (or Dean Babbitt.’ 
The dean when seen later said the envel
ope contained $100, m irked for his salary 
'from October 1 to November l,’ e pay
ment made in advance by e number of 
parishionen.

It is understood the remBinder of his 
salary, $25, is to be given in the same 
manner.

4 The Church's Lew.

its is forty three dollars, 
ime—for carfare, cigars, 
are more—seventy-three 
you dare to call me Mrs. 
anse I asked von for a 
ticket !’
m she walks oat of the 
n dollars)—‘Bah ! And 
diplomatic position under 
—Pock.

t?1

ll
Christ and His apostles, I am a duly or*
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No Wrong Can Come to the Person Who 
S'snds by Karly Teaching.

When we bear of a boy of good promise 
going wrong we know that he has not im
proved his chance of standing by the 
strength which Jesus would have given him.
If he has attended at all to Bible teachings, 
he has let temptation come between them 
and himself. Nothing will disturb the 
boy who, in the words of the preacher’s 
illuetratoin below, ‘is riveted to Jesus.’

‘The first light-house that stood on 
Minot’s Ledge,’ said a preacher to an audi
ence who lived in sight of the spot, «was 
built on huge iron pillars; the mighty 
waves cam a beneath it and the rock and * 
lifted it away, dashing it to pieces like an 
egg-shell. The builders now leveled the 
ledge, brought hardest granite, dove-tailed 
and riveted every course to the rock below 
and the course above, till nothing could 
shake jthe tower that did not shake the 
rock. There is no chance for any force to 
get between it and the mighty rock on 
which it stands. Jesns is your rock ; take 
no weak hold on him. Be riveted to 
Jeans !’

nsT SAVED. /
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Has He Offended ?

‘I have never in a ministry of 12 or 
18 years feared the dragon of the pew. I 
do not fear him now. 1 have tried to 
preach the clear, straightforward gospel 
without fear or favor, and to preach it in 
love and tenderness. That I shall still do. 
Have I offended any by my sympathy with 
the poor, or the masses, or the working
men P Have my industrial and sociologie 
views hurt some oneP Well, I didn’t 
want to offand, but I did want to be true 
to my message. The church is for all 
daises, not for one and so I have no 
apology. I stand by my utterances, but 
regret if I have offended any. A clergy
man must sometimes meet clenched anta
gonisms. Many people come into bis 
parish who left the commandments behind 
them at the Mississippi river. Some man 
will use the church for business purposes, 
and that is objectionable. Soma man per
sonally agrieved will stab the pastor in the 
back or set subtle forces at work against 
him in the community. All these things 
are to be expected and met; too, in 
a manly, Christian way. Have I bad per
sonal difficulty with any man, woman or 
child among yon P Nay, my feelings are 
and have been most kind toward all. Only 
one man I remember to have crossed and 
made an implacable enemy, and that was 
because I would not suffer a personal in
dignity from him and stood on my man
hood rather than my priesthood. Bat I 
will harbor no resentments. I am the 
friend and pastor of you all.

‘But I am asked to resign. Why P Have 
I done my duty ; have I worked hard ; have 
I met difficulties and overcome them P If 
so, why should I resign at the suggestion 
of a few? Nay, bat I cannot. I will not 
resign. [I stand on a priciple, and principles 
are inviolable. See yonder a distent his
toric scene. It is Luther fronting enemies 
wanting him to change. He was infinitely 
greater than I, and yet a priest and pastor 
as I. Hear his words, ‘Here I stand. I 
cannot otherwise. God help тз\ the words 
of one who stood on a right principle. So 
I cannot do otherwise than stay at my 
post, through whatever suffering or an
tagonism that may coma, for it is right 
for-те to do so.

(
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• COULD TELL JE BUS.

Though Others may not Share Our Joy ,He 
Is Ever Willing to Do So.

Nobody cares much for any success that 
cannot be shared with others. It we gain 
any good thing we want to tell somebody. 
The boy who gets his teacher’s praise or 
wins a prize at school would not give much 
for either unless he could bring the news 
home. But others are not always interest
ed, and sometimes, as in the case below, 
the best of earthly friends may fail ns. 
One never fails. We can always tell Jesus.

A faithful boy who is in the habit of win
ning honors at school found his greatest 
pleasure in telling hie mother. Her happy 
face and loving kiss were his best reward. 
That mother lately went to heaven. Soon 
after, the boy gained the highest honor for 
graduation day. He he told of his appoint
ment at home he wept bitterly ; he missed 
his mother’s haypy face. A little sister 
noticed his grief and knew the cause.— 
‘Well, you can tell Jesus about it,” she 

said; “ mamma is with him, and if he 
thinks best he can tell her.”

Nm
:
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N P. BARNABY.
utly called at this iam- 
g and was shown into 
esident, Alvin P. Barn- 
seen by the reporter 
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1
not for the sheep.’ The whole parable 
teaches os in a noble and winsome way 
the tender and endearing relations between
the chief shepherd—Christ—and his bean- . .

biU"™J™U,.« р-ш.

---**£-“ï£3î; йігс^йЛ£ь.^гand exercise the functions conferred by , . , , . , .rights and privileges of a rector incline.
Him an no у man. besides the regular priestly and pastoral

rights and privileges, the legal and canon-
‘I have thought it wise, my dear broth- „н one 0t being the head of the temporal 

ren, on this sceond anniversary ol my in- ol the parish. The duties of the
•titutioc to the tender and holy office of chapter or vestry embrace the raising of 
your pastor, to try under the guidance, so y,e money, the paying of bills and salaries, 
I trust, of the Holy Ghost, to interpret the ,eeiog the church edifice is kept in repair 
church’s view of the high office ot her ând provi8[on 0( the elements for the holy 
priests and pastors. Two years ago on the elCrament. The rector, and consequently 
29th of September, I wra instituted at your the dean in this case is, according to 
altar to the deanship ot the cathedral by church law, the head of every guild and 
the bishop of this jurisdiction. A legal 
and canonical document was given me by 
the bishop. The senior warden presented 
the keys of the church symbolizing my 
authority and that I controlled the church 
edifice for purposes of worship saying : ‘In 
the name and on behalf of All Sainti’ cath
edral parish I do receive you, Rev. Dean 
Richmond Babbitt. L. L. D., as priest and 
dean ot the same and in token give into 

, your hands the keys of the church.’ I ac
cepted the keys in the following words :
■I, Dean Richmond Babbitt, receive these 
keys of the home of God at your hands as 
the pledge ol my institution and of your 
parochial recognition and promise to be a 
faithful shepherd over you. In the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost.’

'In the canonical document handed me 
by the bishop occur these words : 'You 
are faithfully to feed that portion of the 
flock of Christ which is now intrusted to 
you j not as a man pleases. And as the 
Lord hath ordained that they who serve at 
the altar should live of the things belong
ing to the altar; so we authorize you to 
claim and enjoy all the accustomed tem
poralities appertaining to your euro.’

‘And, my dear brethren, in setting forth 
the great spisitual interests intrusted to me 
as your dean, and the intimate and tender 
relation ot pastor and flock, it is not con
sonant with my feelings to dwell on the 
canon law ot the church, the legal safe
guards by which a dean of a cathedral and 1

‘There can be no mistake then, as to my 
relation to this flock. I alone am their
priest, their pastor. I am also their dean, I

11

ilAnniversary ol His Institution.
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society ol the parish and of the Sunday 
school. They are in no relation to the 
chapter or vestry. The rector controls the 
music, may appoint the organist, choir
master and choristers, the sexton or verger 
all ol which it must be seen are necessar
ily involved in the worship of the church.’

The dean then went on to give further 
details of the exact relation of chapter and 
dean.

Burned His Ships.
‘Caesar burned his ships when he went 

into Great Britain to keep from going back. 
I have not been given the privilege of 
burning my ships. They have been burn
ed for me, and I cannot now depart.

‘My manhood, my priesthood, the good 
of the parish, the call of God, the sense of 
<luty command, yea, command mo to remain

Crusade Against Clergy. 
і Going next to enother point ho said :

“It has been noted among the denomina
tional bodies in Spokane that there has 
been a regular crusade against the clergy. 
They come and go in constant procession. 
The congregations spiit np and divide off

■A

Walter Baker & Co., Limited-
шDorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
-, PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas -nd Chocolates
m
§8pnn-Я Щ^Ж on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 

H f «Н Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
Ш ■№ costs le-з than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
Д MÊME is the best plain chocolate in the market for family nee. Their 
■L ШГІД German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink.

It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great fhstthl with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the ntos 
Walter Baker d Co.'s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass^ UA AT 

CANADIAN HOUSE. 6 Hospital St..
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winded to spply to it to Mr. Henlev • 
“Xh. ТЙЦ do»' not know, hw wbsnhc 

имЬіші Alu, no j it requires . kind
that"” And sg.in, h, says, 

»Uud“g to Bom. "power of (no in- 
"ght," (» fun IM nothing, perhaps, un
less it be hi. little pleesnre of the pipe, of 
sunlight and green" leaves,) and his ‘'su
periority of vision.” Muk this: "The 
fatal man, the man, is he hot always the 
thinking man, the mu who cannot think 
and see; but only grope and haluoinate, 
and mis-see the nature of the thing he 
works withf He mis-sec, it, mistakes it as 
we say ; takes it for one thing, and it is 
another thing,—and leaves him standing 
like a futility there.” We will 
only say that, perhaps, there hu not in 
oor day been an instance of mie-eight and 
misrepresentation of a notable character 
equal to that of Mr. Henley.

тиллея built вт гхвгшвіяа.
Com posas Mdtoéto. Bred,Notches on 

The Stick _ МЩ
So is the weekly wash 
if you use

of
ф-1 Eddington Bend, an incorporated settle

ment in the town of Eddingtoat, three milu 
above Bangor, on the Penobscot river, 
bears a remarkable distinction in this vidn- 
ity ; river men ny that it wu built wholly 
of eto’en lumber.

Above Bangor the river makes, a geter- 
bend ; above the bend there have stood 

for more than fifty years big mills in which 
logs from the Maine forests have been saw
ed into lumber and rafted below to the city 
for shipment to the South or for home con
sumption. Besides filling up the bed of the 
river with sawdust, these mills have, from 
year to year, sent down a good many stray 
boards, which, detached from the rafts by 
the swift current, have hesn borne into the 
eddy in the bend and lodged there.

The first mills in this locality 
established before 1810. Early in 1816 
the land about the bend wis wholly uncul
tivated and unleased.

----- ------ its s мтпги uuuutru'u uu u l1
It is a pity the editorship of so superb 

an edition cf Burns as that of the “Centen
ary.” lately issued at Edinburgh, should 
have fallen into hands so incompetent as 
those of Mr. W. E. Henley. It might be 
supposed the accumulated evidence fur
nished by the poet and his biographers 
would have had some weight with Mr. Hen
ley, and that we should have had bom his 
hand a tolerably correct and rccogn'zible 
litjrary portraiture ot the poet; but alas ! 
fair minded readers will be much deceived 
in this matter, and many I doubt not, will 
give voice to their disappointment. Mr. 
Henley, following the fashion of the day, 
seims determined to take bran new views, 
and to raise issues that ought to have been 
considered eettled long sgo. Mr. Henley 
hss an essay on the life, genius and charac
ter of fhe poet, in which he declares that 
»>The Gotti r’s Saturday Nifeit” would have 
sunk into oblivion had not the volume in 
which it was published contained such 
poetry as may be found in “Htlloween,” 
‘‘Holy Willie,” and “Tbe Farmer to his 
Auld Mire."- Wtat a funny old world this 
is, that, liter a century or so, knows 
not what it ought to admire, till told by 
Mr. Ilenley ! lie declares Burns was pure
ly a vtrnacubr poet—whatever that is 

and that “outside the vernacular a 
rather

ff
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Send us 25 Eclipse” wrappers, or 
oc. in stamps with coupon and we 
will mail you a popular novel. A 

in every bar of “Eclipse.”fi coupon? :
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JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont.

ЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖ! Ï wereThe Hibernians tn America are disturbed 
over the omission ol the name of Thomas 
Moore bom the memorial tablets of the 
congressional library at Washington ; and 
they a e making formal and vigorous pro
test. This discovers the fact that tie name of 
Moor was

<r
!і
:

Id the summer
sawing the river men, going up and down 

single individual at work upon the 
bank, and before (he snow blew down the 
valley there had grown up on the river 
shore a comtorfab'.e shsnty, built wholly 
ot fine, new boards. Tha mill men laugh
ed at the enterprise of the new comer ; they 
“joyed the way in which he picked up 
their stray stock and nude it into a house.

But the enterprising set 1er wu not 
alone long. The ratters had carried his 
tame. The story set other poor but active 
men that way, and' in two years the herd 
contaicel six huts, all built irom the lum
ber gleam d f.om the eddy in the river.

Since then the mill owners have seen 
the half-dozen huts replaced by more than 
a score cf well-built dwellings, a church 
and several shops. Althougb in the last 
fitty years so much lumber has been con- 
earned, the amount picked up in any one 
season is so insignificant that never yet has 
any owner teen fit to go in chase of hie 
stray stock.

The bend is now the site of a prosper- 
oaa J11"8 village, much frequented by Ban
gor folk. Somes of it houses and some of 
its occupants are of a high and respect
able class, but every one of them is sub
ject to the remark of tbe mill men np 
river. The residents ot tbe bend are 
named ‘the river rats’ by the mill men.— 
New York Press.

I
noticed that the little girl seemed to speak 
with some difficulty, and slid :

‘Katie, I am going to 
lungs.*

!.. stw a per, alum and verdigris. ‘Gni-shi butichi.’ 
cf the well known gray color, is a copper 

eximme your *Поу with thirty to fifty per centfof silver. 
, -Mokume’ is a mixture of several alloys.

/7 responded the child, dutifully About tlvty sheets ot gold, -shadko,’ cop- 
and Miss C. began to loosen the child's Per-,llver «nd the last mentioned alloy 
wsiat. After removing it, she lound layer «oldered together, himmered out and put 
alter lawer cf flannel, whi h she nr,fastened 10 lhe mordant. ‘Sinchu .’ the finest Jap. 
with some difficulty, Satisfying herself an°,e braas- consists of ten parts of copper 
thin there was no danger cf pneumonia anJ firo ol zinc. ‘Karakane,’ of bell 
she b'gan to replace the child's dress,when metals, are made of ten parts of copper, 
Kane began to cry. tour ot tin, one-halt ot zinc, the copper

- ly mother’ll be awful mad at you when being mei'ed first, and ttii other mdials 
she aets borne and finds what you've done.’ a(,L,-(1 in the above order.

•wty, Katie, what hava X done?’
‘You've unfastened all my fianncls. and 

ma had just got me sewed up tor ;be win
ter !’

■ considered, end deliberately re- 
jiictcd for two principal reasons, alleged by 
Mr. Spoflord : First—,Moore is not:

a poet
ol the Inst rank ; se:oni,—he wrote scurri- 
onsly of America,or particularly ot Thomas 
Ji ifenoa aod the і fuite 1 States. Of com se, 
the first is

1 1 i- / v.
t a satii factory reason, it only 

commemcrated ; but 
we have heard ol mmes inscribed there 
which are not first. Bat we know not the 
plan on which tbe directors woikei. 
second, as it seems to us, is an insufficient 
reason

the first nances егз

І unlettered eighteenth century 
Englishman !” This statement refutes
і self, with any attentive and appreciative 
reader of the poet. Some of the parts of 

. the •Cotters Saturday Night,” and other 
of his poems, which thrill and charm ns 
most, are precisely those parts in which 
the Scotch does not predominate. His 
genius expresses itself well in English ; but 
most

The Aromatic Vinegar lap tile sick Room. 
Taere is a French legend that during 

the pligae at Marseilles a band of robbers 
plundered tbe dying and dead without ia- 
jury to themselves. They were imprisoned, 
tried and condemned to death, but 
pardoned on condition that they disclosed 
the secret whereby they could ransack 
with impunity houses afflicted with the 
terrible scourge. They gave the following 
recipe, which makes a delicious and re- 

Tkn . .. freshing wash for the sick room. Take
.ine question as to his own occupation rosemary, wormwood, lavender, rue, «age 

answered by the statement that he was mint, a large handful ot each; place in 
a “writer to the migszinee,” but when it * ,tone І” “d torn over it one gallon ot

TTD 01 three d”eh- iÇAraÆtfe£2
ten, his troubles began again. At last he strain end add one ounce of powdered 
pnt a ring around the names and wrote tomphor. Bottle and keep tightly corked 
"They are like the lilies of the field—they i\tel7 ««matio, cooling and refreshing 
toil not, nailbar de they spin.” m the ,lck room’ en<* “ °*g«»t value to

This difficulty, however was not as bad ™ 

as that which confronted an innocent fam
ily in Northumberland, England, duringfa 
census-taking. Thera was a baby in the 
house, and the column. “Deaf and dumb 
or blind” was a big problem to the con
scientious parents. t..| -

They concluded that the baby could 
hear and see, hut it certainly could not 
?S?kVaSd accordingly pnt it down 

Dumb. But just then • powerful scream 
from the infant made ihem re-conaider the 
question, and they ultimately altered the 
entry to, “Not dumb, but can’t speak.

-or a reason only for mjgnamimous 
and generous treatment toward one fixed 
mthe memory of his time as a minstrel of 
taste and feeling, t:> assert no higher 
qualities. We cannot know, ot course, 
what documents may have come under 
review to influence the Commissioners in 
making their determination, but no 
printed evidence

і
V* Census D.fliculliee.

A census-paper may look like a very 
straight-forward afl.ir, bus to fill it up with 
liters 1 accuracy is not always an easy bus
iness. The London Academy tells a story 
said to be new. of the way in which De- 

cenus-paper

were

powerfully in the mingling ol English 
and dialect, for that was the freedom ot his 
native tongus and manner. To the state- 
mi nt that he was “essentially and unalter
ably a peasant,” we will assent only with 
such qualification as Mr. Henley dees not 
furnish ; and we dissent from the conclusion 
that he was “abaolntely of his «talion and 
his time ;™ "the poor Hiring, lew#, grimy 
free-spoken old Sect’s peasant-world came 
to a full, brilliant, even msjastio close in 
his work;” and that “we must accept him 
frankly and without reserve for a 

•of genius parverted from hia peasant hood, 
thrust into a place for which his peasant- 
hood and his genius alike unfitted him, 
denied a perfect opportunity, constrained 
to live hia qualities into delects, and un
natural environment.” Here wo have a 
spider in a nutshell, surely ; but how he 
got there we ire not so cock sure as is this 
advocate, turned judge, of his position 
Well, Mr. Henley, we suppose we shall 
have to believe it, for did not you 
siy so, who for some inexplicable 
raaron have been chosen to deform, 
the most monumental ediiton of Burns

Quincey met one of there 
difficulties.we can command will 

show any scurrility that is not as much 
the birth of the pslitical temper ol the time 
as of malice in the writer, and none that 
onght not to outweigh tha consideration of 
the better quaUties of the man and the 
writer. Moore’s Ufe and work are in 
some degree identified with America. 
While the Scbnykill and the St. Law
rence roll, his name is inscribed on their 
waters, and we cannot wash it ont. Sure 
ly the poet is simewhat apart from the 
poUtican; and while “The meeting of the 
Waters,” “Tbo List Rose of Sommer” 
tnd “The Harp That Once Thro’ Tara’s 
Hall,” are a part ot our Common Anglo- 
Saxon heritage, I shoull be in favor of 
placing a tablet with his name inscribed 
thereon in the Congresiional Library at 
Washington.

I
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A MILLION DBSTBOYBD DAILY.

Women Who Can Detect Coooterl.lt. by 
Their Feel.

‘Every working day Uncle Sam destroys 
a million dollars ; deliberately tears up and 
giinds to palp one miUion dollars’worth of 
paper money—genuine bank co'es and 
green-backs,’ writes Cliflord Howard in 
the Ladies’ Home Journal. ‘A million 
dollars in one, two, five, ten, twenty, fifty, 
one-hundred and cue-thousand dollar notes 
are daily punched lull of holes, cut into 
halves and thrown into a machine that rap
idly reduces them to a mass ot mnehy sub
stance.

peasant
Oriental Railways.

A cog wheel railway it to be built up 
Monnt Sinai to the spot where, according 
to tradition, Moses stood while receiving 
the Sacred Tables, the spot being ulready 
marked by a stone cross erected by the 
Empress Helens, mother of Constantine 
the Great. It is proposed to connect the 
road with a line from Port Slid through 
the Isthmus of Sinai and Arabia, to Birrs 
on the Persian Gall.

The Persian Railroad Tramway Com. 
Р»ПУ finds railroading the land of the Shah 
beset with difficulties, the receipts lor 
1896 showing a decrease of 18 per cent., 
due to three months’ traffic suspension, a 
lot of boiler tubes ordered miscarried, and, 
when a second lot arrived, the 8hah had 
been murdered and for fear of an outbreak 
train service was forbidden on certain 
parts of the line.

1 r

jI

i The space in the court ot the Public 
ibrary at Boston, from which the Bacchante 
ejected, is to be occupied by 
thing more appropriate doubtless, but 
meanwhile other parts of that ncble etruct- 

to be adorned. Colossal groups 
of sculpture krthe interior ol the building 
are to be furnished from designs of Augus
tus St. Gaudens. His selected subjects are 
Labor andLiw, and each group will consist 
of three figures. Another artist Mr. French 
will furnish the model for the bronze doors 
of the library. A plaster copy ot Mr. St. 
Gaudens “Puritin” statue will alio he made 
1er the modem sculpture room in the Fine 
Arts Building. The original is standing 
in the city ol Springfield, Mass.

Stranger Than Fiction.
‘Whenever a piece of paper money be

comes soiled or torn it may be presented 
to the L nited States Treasury and redeem
ed. Sooner or later every note that circu
lates among the people becomes unfit for 
further service, for it is bound to become 
dirty or mutilated by cons ent handling, 
and tbe United States Government stands 
ready to give tbe holder of such 
new note in exchange lor it, or, in other 
words, the Government will redeem it.

‘The majority of the clerks employed in 
this important department of the Govern
ment are women, many of whom are tbe 
meet expert money counters and counter
feit detectors in the world. In fact, only 
experts esn properly perform the work 
tbit is required ; for not only mast the 
soiled and mutilated money be accurately 
and rapidly counted, but all counter,‘eit 
notes must be detected and thrown cut. 
When we consider that some counterfeiters 
can so cleverly imitate genuine 
that their

The gentleman gives currency] to 
markable but well-authenticated 
which shows—what most people

some- a re-I

it story 
are sup

posed to know already—that truth is stran- 
er than fiction.

given to the world in this century. Bat it 
is this declaration that amazes ns. Burns 
was “a linn !” Os, ho ! We feel relieved : 
We thought he was Beelzebub, perhaps ! 
We know, on the testimony ol many that 
he was rather a loose and careless fellow. 
A recent writer declares : “For a century 
put poor Bums may be «aid to have stood 
in a white rheet, outside a church door, 
doing penace lor his sins.” He has been 
set like another Hester Frynne, to wear 
the “Soirlet Letter” in literature. But 
the figure is altered ;—Mr. Henley has 
arranged the puppet another way. He is 
posed as a lann. “When Fan, his goat- 
looted father—Pan, whom he featured so 
closely,” says Mr. Henley, “in his great 
gift ot merriment, hia joy ol life, his puis
sant appetite, his innate and never-failing 
humanity—would whistle on him from the 
thicket he could not often stop bis cars to 
the call.” Is Mr. Henley ever struck with 
a sense ct the ridicnlona that he never saw 
the adeuidity of putting apart cf the post's 
character tor the whole. Burns bad the 
the passion for nature—in common with 
Pan, may be, (we don’t prefer to know 
much cf Pan) but also in common with 
Millen and Mrs. Browning, who were 
quite proper persons. A faun, for all 
we kcow, miy be quite an innocent, 
if not a very positive or energetic, 
kind oi character. A green wood was hia 
only haunt and place of life, and he had a 
sort of random music in him, perhaps. 
But maybe we are not so well acquainted 
with him as Mr. Henley. Is a faun a Jaco
bin P Is he Scotch to the backbone P Is he 
a sort of Tyrtens in martial and patriotic 
enthusiasm? Can he pray P Does he ever 
turn his attention to the Christian’s God ? 
Can be be seduced to a city or a college ? 
Tell us, Mr. Henley.

If this is a correct portrait ol Burns, 
what is to become of Carlyle, and all who 
ever wrote about Burns P tor this reverses 
all their dicta. We remember a very signi
ficant remark ol Carlyle in "Heroes and 
Hero Worship,” and Juit now we are

ure are

Some years sgo the cashier of a Liver
pool merchant received a Bank oi Eng
land note, which he held np to the light to 
make sure it was genuine. In doing so he 
noticed some very indistinct red marks, as 
if words had been traced on the front of 
the note and on the margin, and out ot 
curiosity he triad to decipherJ{them."~At 
length he made out the following 
ence :

‘It this note should fall into the hands of 
John Dean ot Longhillmar, he will learn 
thereby that his brother is languishing a
prisoner ІП Algiers.’ Brethren.

Mr. Dean on being shown the note, lost After all, we're brethren no matter where we he- 
no time in asking tbe government tor assist- We tol J* th,t coaz the eoU to lite, or yon that aail

S&ÜWJEAÎÜSW - —« —
bey. The unfortunate man hid been a Thie wor,<i—for an its trials—is §tiii <mr hnm»_ 
prisoner for eleven years, and had traced, 
with a piece of woo і for pen and his own 
blood for ink, the message on thebank
note, in the hope of its being seen .sooner 
or liter.

When Accidents Occur.
A prominent English shipbuilding fitm 

has given out the record from their acci- 
dent book for the two past years. The 
figures, or, rather, the conclusions, drawn 
from the record, are as follows : 6 a. m. to 
8:15 a. m., 17 per cent; 9 a. m.,to 1 p. 
m., 50 per cent; 2:15p. m. to5:15 p. m., 
29 per cent ; 6:15 p. m. to 6 a. m. 4 per, 
cent. The laat item covers only the 
operation of the night shifts in two depart
ments.

a notes
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The Congressional library will 
ceive a bust oi Wendell Phillips, which is 
considered one of the finest specimens of 
sculpture in the United States. It is the 
work ol the Milmore brothers, and is pre
sented by Mrs. Mary Longfellow Milmore, 
the sculptor "a wife.

soon re-

j

'

money
spurious notes will circulate 

through tbe country without detection, and 
are not discovered until they are finally 
turned into the Treasury, some idea of the 
proficiency of these experts can be gained, 
especially when we bear in mind that the 
notes are often so worn that the imprint on 
them can scarcely be deciphered. It not 
infrequently happens ihit these bad note* 

detected simply by the leel of them, 
which, in some cases, is really the enly 
way ot discovering the fraud ; tor, while a 
counterfeiter may occasionally succeed in 
so perfectly imitating the design oi a note 
as to mislead even an expert, it is the next 
to impossible to him to counterfeit th 
er need by the Government.’

our home I
t -

1 “‘“mortaiiid *"llTia’ be”’—this here
A°d *dow«'wldetht ,alU°’’ let’,Ulro” Че win. 

Aud let the lamps shine out I Because, wherever 
we miy roam.

This worldl until we reach the next, la atill our 
_ home—our home !-F. L. Stanton, In Atlanta 
Conititntlon. ‘

Colonel T. W. Higginson recently re
turned from a visit to England, thinks that 
literary taste is there being debased, and 
literary standards lowered. He finds 
Marie Corelli to be the most popular 
e'ist of the day there,—a flashy writer, ot 
second-rate abiHty. The school of poetry 
now most in vogue, as he reports, is a 
group ol young Celtic writers,

Destruction ol Alpine Vie we re.
Alpine flowers era being destroyed sfc 

such ft rate that an edict on the*subject has 
just been issued by the prefect of the 
Hante-Savoie. It appears that [such plants 
ss the gentian, the edelweiss, the (cycla
men, the arnica montana, and the aromatic 
genepi are year by year becoming Jmore 
scarce owing to the high prices which are 
obtained for specimens in the markets of 
big Contential citieb—even the edelweiss, 

ch prized as a souvenir of a visit to 
tbeowis* mount line, being sold at a price 
sufficiently high to entice the Alpine pe*e- 
an(s to risk much in gathering?

i.nov- are

OF THEamong
whom William B. Yates is the most bril
liant example.^ It is a time of remarkable 
literary activity, but little of great 
during is produced.

HIGHEST GRADE.epsp*
THE QUESTION

WILL IT WEAR’?or en-
Pastor Felix.4 f Bendy lor Winter. »

NEED NEVER BE ASKED 
IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE

AS THIS IN 1T9EU?®5œ$1] 
g-GUARANTEES THE PUALITY^ffl
lk.BE SURE THE PREFIX^
j|ils STAMPSEVERY arT 

« THESE GOODS HAVE
wStood The Test

h»rlvHALF A CENTURY.
SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

Teacher* in the public schools of a large 
city hear many stories, some of them amus
ing, some of them pathetic. A

so mnFloating Islande.Г*
?f é ad£Floating islands are not so rare as may

be generally supposed. They are largely 
a matter of locality, and tha one sighted 
tlree times in 1892 in the North Atlantic 
Ocean was not only an unusual occurrence 
but a'so ol peculiar scientific interest. On 
the three instaures the island was seen it 
was moving toward the Azores at the rate 
ol about a mile an hour. Its extent was 
nearly 800 feet each way, and it contained 
much torest growth, many of the trees be
ing thirty feet high.

TPyoung wo
man who teaches in a kindergarten in Bos
ton, upon learning that one of her little 
pupils was sick, went to visit her. Thj 
teacher had been to Kttie’s home before, 
and so hid no difficulty in finding the two 
l.ttle rooms at the top of a tenement house 
where Katie and her mother lived. The 
mother was absent, and Katie well wrapped 
np, was fitting np in bed. Alter the naual 
inquiries and condolence», the teacher

!llі І й
971У.. A Long Guarded Secret.

The long guarded secret ot e number of 
Japanese alloys’ as stated in the Iron In
dustry Gazette, has now been revealed by 
workmen, ‘Shadko’ is an alloy of copper 
and one to ten per cent of gold, and is 
given the copper or blue-black hue ot 
•word «heaths and decorative articles by 
being placed in a mordant ot sulphite cop
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PR0GBBS8, SATÜRDÂŸ, OCTOBER ЗО. 1897. 18 :The Daohen of Marlborough vu always 
celebrated in her own conn try, for her 
beentiful dinciag. In n ballroom amongat 
eooree of her Countrywomen, who are not
ed for their graceful dancing, .be had no 
P*<r, »o graceful, and tatiytike were her 
movement» that ihe seemed to float, rather 
than dance. So the new dance if favored 
in having for iti fponaer such a miitresi of 
the art.

It is always a difficult task to disoribe a 
danoe, bnt I cm at least make the attempt. 
The first pose is just like that used in the 
walls, the couple waitsing slowly once and 
a half round, the lady beginning with the 
right foot, tho gentleman with the left. 
Next comes the galop step. The lady no 
longer faces the gentleman, he encircles 
her waist with his left arm a. she stands by 
his side, and holds her right hand at arm’s 
length wit і his right. Together they take 
two steps to the right, with the right foot. 
Quickly recovering, they pose for an in
stant the lady’s left hind in the gentle
man’s right arm, and the left arm of the 
latter sUgitly expended. It is a pretty liv
ing picture for a moment ; then the waits 
movement begins again and ccn‘innés. It 
is a pretty, and very gracelul and fascinat
ing dance.
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One of the most cherished illusions of 
childhood!» years, that have been luthiers- 
ly shattered by the stern hand of 
sense, few have been so willingly yielded 
up, as th it which concerns early rising, 
tiood old Marshall Hall first laid the axe 
to the root of this most pernicious growth 
by denouncing long brisk walks taken be
fore breakfast ; and proving beyond the 
possibility of dispute that there was noth
ing more injurious, or better calculated to 
undermine the strongest constitution than 
exertion especially violent exercise in the 
open air, taken with an empty stomach, 
and when the forces of nature are at their 
lowest ebb. Most of us, even the strong
est, are conscious of feeling less vigorous 
when we first arise, than at any other time 
during the day, and it is only after we have 
fortified our exhausted stomachs with a 
good breikfas', that we feel quite oursel
ves. It seems to me that this feeling alone, 
which must be an indication of the

ipse
Soap :common

I of Misses Dongola Kid Slippers, bought as a bargain 
and will be sold as such (sizes n to i). Regular price 
$1.25, but this lot we will sell at SOcts. per pair

WATERBURY & RISING,
KING and UNION STREETS.

і grocers have 
a Twin-bar.

.Î K-7Eclipse” wrappers, or 
ith coupon and we 

popular novel. A 
ery bar of “Eclipse.”

1YLQR & CO.,
ST1crers, Toronto, Ont..
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gris. ‘Gni-shi bufichi.’ 
£rey color, is s copper 
fifty per cent!of silver, 
ture of several alloys, 
of gold, ‘shadko,’ cop- 
list mentioned alloy 
ivnmered out and put 
>inchu ’ the finest Jap- 
s of ten parts of copper 

‘Karakane,’ of bell 
ten parts of copper, 

f of zinc, the copper 
and tho other mdials 
order.

discrimination to velvet, cloth, satin, and FfspraRn А П • n
I 'iK A Fa,r -* Beautiful Complexion

designs all over the blouie bodice and j Pimples, Freckles, Blotches, Blackheads, Redness,

'

promp
tings of nature, should dispose, once fer 
all of the absurd no-breakfast theory re
cently started by a small society of cranks 
in New York, who miintain before all 
comers, that the deadly breakfast is the 
real cause of most of the ills poor human
ity is heir to.

around the panels in the skirt in much the 
same designs that old fashioned b?d quilts 
display. Narrow bias binds of sa'in stitch 
ed on in rows on the skirts and bodices, 
are the very tip ot the fashion at the pre 
sent moment, and the only a-gument 
aga'nit them i< the danjer that they will 
become very, common in poor satin and 
careless work. Theirgreit chirm—for they 
are very effective—lies in the ricbn sj of 
the satin and the perfect maniPr in which 
they are put on.

Shirnrg, both in cloth and velvet, is 
done in a very clever rainner for all sorts 
of trimmings, and velvet which has been 
gathered on the machine and the stitches 
then pulled out, leaving only the effecN is 
sold by the yard, for trimming.

And »11 other Sklo Eruptions, vanish by the use of
іc.4U. SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERS•жзШ' •l ‘The wraps I hie year really form quite a 

study, so great is the variety they display. 
It would appear that Dame Fa* li on had 
racked her brain in order to provide 
something to suit each individual face, 
figure and style. There are the long nearly 
three quarter length ccats, -and the short 
jaunty ones, Russien blouses, or monjik 
coats, pelt rines, long cloaks, jickefs of 
every known <h ipe, and above all dolmens 
sc!ually dolmans which we thought we had 
seen

і ,

rSsaSïHSîiS??**»'
toc.ty nwmtons .nil not, Ilnlet-rlon. to'ho mi,.. lemhr .'kin. 4 F°° 4 * Ar, jn,c arc guaranteed per. 

nr«boxes. Sô. W'“era by m-iil 50c- “1 *1 per box; elx

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St., Toronto,
Sold by all DituuaisTs is C’asaua.

And FOTJJL.D’8

|iMEDICATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.
with Fould 

by the creamOi late years more and more time and 
thought bava been devoted to the study of 
hygiene end one result has been the discovery 
that early ri ing :s cne of the chief causes of 
lunacy. 1 think the fact that insanity was 
so much more conmnn amongst the farm
ing community than any other class, first 
directe і the attention of scientiste to the 
subject, and the result of their investigat
ions was the conviction that in nine 
out ot ten it was the habitually early riser 
who lost his reason, and became a hapeless 
maniac.

1 *•>** the' Sick Room.
ch legend that during 
lies a band of robbers 
and dead without ia- 
They were imprisoned, 
id to death, but were 
>n that they disclosed 

they could ransack 
es afflicted with the 
ey gave the following 
s a delicious and re
tie sick room. Take 
I, lavender, rue, sage 
ldful ot each; place in 
>ver it one gallon ot 
r, cover closely and 

for four days ; then 
ounce of powdered 

keep tightly corked. 
>oling and refreshing 
id is of great value to

і:
I Ont.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO,, Wholesale Agents. ‘

ing and waving of hats.) Gent’einen,” 
added he. relapsing into the vernacular, 
“it was him as is dead as took the water.” 
(Grjat uproar, during which the carpen
ter was hustled off the platform.”

the end of years ago,
A few weeks ago the announcement was 

made with every appearance of authority, 
that the day of the cape was over, and they 
would not be worn in future. Put a glance 
ut the fashion sheets, and ж very brief ex 
amination of the shop windows, will

Tie farmer’s wife with her multitudin- to convince any earnest seeker after truth, “It was at a teetotal meeting some
thst tha announcement was decidely pre- twenty-five years ago. There hid been sl*h,< Hearing and Smelling a*.» ago and 
mature. Tie new capes are made of al- the urn,I speeches and songs, fall of the ... Praram Tims,
most every material, cloth, velvet, for usual self-glorification of teetotalers snd -, ‘Î " * vel7 c”,oa* question, especially 
matelasse and ailk, and they are elaborate- the usual vituperation ot moderate drinkers ’* tbe 4ae,lllm ‘“dude the first animals
ly trimmed with jet, far applique, At fast there was a InU in the proceedings! created as well as the first m3n, whether 
chiffon, and lace, just for aU the world and the chairman asked if there was no - ®” “ dlfferenoe between sight, hear-
at they were last season. Some o one present who would come forward and ‘”8 *»d «nell in those eariy days and at 
the combinations are a boon to those bear hu testimony on the important ques- theP,«aent
who have odds and ends of for, and other tien of drink. For a long time no one re- SmeU»as one of the most important 
material to use up; and one example of eponded; but, after repeated appeals, a ,™”' th“- «<" “ «roused appetite, enabl 
this convenient fashion, i, * tittle cape working man was .sen to he makine hi. ‘ “,m*U to ,6ed “d fiad «heir mate,
ml ‘t0, bottom ot the waist wsynpthe room fram the iTkMffi.hall “d “ ^ir prey, and it gave them 
™*d!.of '?el,kin ftom*he point of the Loud cheers followed him till he reach»! a»"emK of a foe’s approach, or preaence. 
shoulders down, and above this is a yoke the nlatform wh.» «u» v A ^,th » msn now it is of only third-rate or 
and colUr.ol Persian Iamb. Where the two heLd tim 2 Ь™ьГн T Ч Ґ four,h «to ™Porfnce.
püîteTch ff SVe-A IUl!-fril1 °f ,CCOrdi°n" »here welcoming hands helned^mTo ^he organ of smell, among some of the 
phitod «on w, satin stripes on the mozmt ie. Toe chairman ihook hands first c,eiture«-was not near the end of the 
•dge. It is so fall that it resembles a with him and intnutni.il him .. *nout> or n0,e> but mar the brain, and

people have for early rising, as an ™сЬе'тзге than *ral,la- and tittle heads worthy friend who as kindly come to as- ’*? eell‘Padded or cushioned with fat, 
evidence, not a cause ot insanity; and as »nd‘«Is peep out at intervala all the way eiet the good Clule „ jhe new.00mer *”d projected by a tender skin, or by scales
an nnnsal degree of arrogance is always of chiffon, and a was a sturdy, healthy looking man of about 0Таг1а№“8 other,
supposed to be a symptom of insanity, I black satin bow complete the neck. Chiff- forty-five years ot ,L and^as hi. white В* it was not more delicate then than 
imagined that the conceit of a man who “d ba.ded trimming, are all .p„V7hZd, w.H c“pen'er Wh7 jt‘,n0". espicielly in our hunting dog,,
brags about being up before the sun, was ppi?. *°. fur lhie 88Daoc- Two decided the cheers had subsided he began Afte- Cat8' t0°—and these are among the later 
but another proof of mental disease. Hence “o™11»0'1» capes are the long full capes saying in effect that he was “no orator a! amm‘1*-h,ve »hi* in great perfeo- 
forth I shall view him with a new interest wlth 1 Sphered flounce of Brutus was ” but a nlsin man who hid t,0n' A Clt has what is called, the homing
a. one in whom the fatal milady is dor- “ble °” the .edgc' and tha,e ol colorcd come to teti a plain story, he proceeded- “d “ C*"ied away ,rom borne in
mant as yet, but who may break out into . pa,teroa cut out of Per" “Mr. Chsirman and gentlemen we have tke dark' “ cln re[u™ by precisely the
violent mania at any moment, an і finish Iambiur and applied. A pretty shap- been invited hete t .* ' • ,,mg road- Й 11 »«d that this is because
his career by cutting his own, or some one ® ”r cape fits the shoulders closely and the important question of drink-(cheers) в”ГУ ditch' viUa*e or hou,e 1еате» it* 
«lee’s throat, instead of blaming I shall d I1" the ,ar P“l 00 below, like _and gentlemen I stand here to ho.r ®wn odor 10 iu*t the right order on the cat’s
rather pity him tor the awtnl fate he і, Г «™dBa‘ed mine. (Louder. ) TwenÎr veir.avo Ьг1І"’ Ш 1 *ucce’8ion ofpicturas, and the
bringing upon himself. Ь would be quite useless to protest gentlemen, there were two young men liv- *ШШі1 ‘теШ U way back aj we would see

Why will people who are sane on every a8*m,t the blouse this season, and declare ing next door to each other who had begun 
other point, persist in depriving themselves “а‘ “ was not a suitable style for making life together. I hey were both of thsm as 
of three good hours refreshing slumber in °P heavX cl°th or fur garments, because hearty and healthy yoong men as anyone 
the morning, just in order to breathe tha У00 would speedily fled that popular gar- could wish to see. (Cheers.) They were 
frosh pure air of heaven on a perfectly ”lent' Ш public opinion, much too strong the same age, nearly the same height and 
empty stomach, and to be able to boast ™ be defied by the individual. It is the they followed the same trade In’ fact
to their saner brethren that they saw the “louse, or the close fitting tailor made ooat- their circumstances were exactly alike
ean ri,e- 11,®. І and ‘here is no medium coarse. (Cheers.) There was however one

“Let this, oh my friends” as Mr. Chad- The boleros is to be worn again, it is true, point on which they differed. (Cheers ) 
band would say “be a warning to us and bnt m <"d®r to be effective it must have a But that question, gentlemen, was the all- 
if.we would retain what brains we now ,ery ™u blouse vest underneath, so it is important question of drink,
possess, in a healthy and serviceable eon- ге,І1Г т«ф»гаЬІе from the blouse. These cheere.) One of these two young
dition, avoid a morbid desire to see the UttI? boleros are • very jaunty and stylish took every day of his life a pint of beer 
sun rise, as the Кошті avoid the peitil- I addlt,0D to m,n7 »* the new cloth cos- (Groans.) The other took every dsv à 
ential air of the Pontine marshes after ta“e": Sometime, they are high in the pint of water. (Great cheering ) Gentle- 
nightfall. nect and again they are cut either round, men, one of those two youn„ men ha, tor

: or V shaped in order to shew the under for some time been in his grave (Sens.
There is a new dance engaging the at- bodice. The lower edge is usually cut out tion.) The other of thoseTwo young men 

ten.ion of the Engtish public ,u,t at the m blunt point, or squares, and the arm now stands before yon. (Immense cheer- 
present, and like a good many of the new | holes finished with narrow plain epaulettes | v
things in that^steady and rather slow going while the whole jacket is elaborately braid- ==
country, it is of American origin. It is I ed. Revere ol velvet finish вони of the new | THE LIQUOR HABIT_
“The Consuelo” after the yonag Duchess I boleros, but they are more effective when 
of Marlborough, but though it bears her I braided all over, and with a single row of
name she had nothing to do with original- I buttons down each side of the front. Both I 1 guarantee to every victim ef the
ing it. The new dance was invented by a red end brown doth braided with black, 11!qnor habit, no matter how bad the
New York dancing master, and was greatly | era very effective whoa made in this wsy.

Enjoy Ill nt ot beauty, of graceful curves 
and lines and proportion or of harmonious 
and varied colors and their delicate tints, 
belongs to a liter state of cultivation, a 
more developed brain, that most ot the 
early races knew.—Poiladelphia Times.

Astra. «
BuiAssisting the Cause. A SEAL Ж ABM.serve

BTBB, BARS ABO NOSES.
The Novel Eater prise of a San Francisco 

off Alaska.one duties and unearthly hour of rising 
forms a sad example of the evil effects of 
«arly rising for I believe statistics show 
thst the larger proportion of the female 
lunatics confined in the different asylums 
of Canada are Ihe wives'of farmers, whose 
usual hour for beginning the labors of the 
day had varied from half-past three to four 
o’clock. We, who love oar morning nap 
as we do our lives having alwaya contended 
that the morning was the time for honest 
folks to be in bed, and have devoted much 
time to proving onr honesty, by the infall
ible rule, will rejoice greatly in this lat
est revelation ot science, and endeavour 
to live np to onr convictions more strictly 
than ever. For my own part I had al
ways regarded the extraordinary fancy 
some

Captain John Schoonover, of San Fran
cisco, is going to establish a seal farm on 
Nunivak bland, off the Alaskan coast. He 
has purchased several thousand acres of
land, and will lead the world in an experi
ment he believes will eventually 
more profitable than a gold mine.

The captain will sail from that oily 
• thoroughly equipped for his work, and ha 

will either purchase or catch the live seats 
at the rookeries, and with (hose he 
to stock hie farm. He will engage native 
Aleuts to herd and keep the —«I. tfter 
they are transferred to his feeding ground.

The place he his selected 1er experi
ments is very similar to that used by Mr. 
David Starr Jordan for noire cting the yoong 
pupa on St. Paul Island. A large salt 
lagoon extends in front of the 
surrounded on three tides by the rocky 
ooast of the island. The arm that reaches 
out into the ses is deep, but narrow, snd 
a wire fence will have to be constructed 
probably fifty or sixty feefVoider the 
water. The lagoon will have to be aur- 
rounded by a similar fence on the land, for 
the seals can travel overland ssith as much 
ease as in the water.

The question of securing food for the 
captive seals is not difficult ot solution, for 
the waters all about abound in fiih that 
the seals like. The seals for that matter 
eat any fish that they can capture. The 
captain will stock his farm with many of

catoh:z‘hno,soel1 tv0 —■ «"жаг^й^
cate with the memory, for the; scent of a peels to get most of the food with
ntwer will sometimes bring back to a and seines.
grown man the scene associated with it in WVI tb?? be the most difficult part
childhood, and a thousand other subtle ?i!tbe ™ndeffak|ng, and his men will find

though,, and feeling., ,0 thst he seems goodl’ed' .аТ/ге ’̂и^Г'.сого огГог. ti 
" bteralfy carried back into his past life. ordinary fiih a day, and the appetite in-

The first creatures knew nothing of 1rs- ?refes wi,tb tbe weight snd size. But this
grance. The sweet-smelling flowers were ” .th,e the seals need,
not then in existence ; besides, their brsio, fa™ IsûSd^^Th*.'
were too small to enjoy the delicate pies- “™»1 h»s suffered almost complete en
sures of sweet odors. tinotion in the Bering Sea, and it it feared

Hearing was comparatively poor with l,#™* *Peo*es W‘>1 »oon disappear entite-

:r^7^frord‘nUrn*,e“ Lis*was tacking. The outside ear not only a thousand sea otters are left in the oceans 
protects the delicate nerves within, tike a Î?J lb,t the,e will soon be killed off.— 
hood, but also gathers or collects sounds. New York Journ»1- 
A man of defective hearing instinctively
puts his hind behind bis Oar for this pur- B,1‘ ln the Contribution Box.
P°*m' ,®ird* to.»* have no external ear can Alice Morse Earle tells of one church 
-hiiLÏ • P?,6d- by m8bt and taken, where the contribution box used contained
while their acute vision shows them every * «mall bell concealed in it, which would 
movement by day. ring out when a contribution wte „îde
ТЬ™Є];і‘.аЧЄГ,СЄ' hadb1ttleidea of music The collection wae usually taken during 
“?T lktd “2“®" ** children like drums the aermon and no stingy churchgoer conld 
and horns. The.avsges on the Midway fail ot detection. g” COald

case, Planmoe had great delight in their native 
.. .that when my new vegetable medicine is mu,l.c' 7b,ch *»» <h»oord to onr ears. It 

admired at the recent convention of danc- and ona very stylish brown costume had a t*k*“ as directed, all desire for liquor is nm-îf" “1 fi.aer trlinine to
ing masters held in this city. It is one ol heliotrope velvet bodice under tha tittle removed within three days, and a per- that our musicians pomiin^'1 h,rm0n)' 
the prettiest, and yet simplest dances in- sleeveless bolero, ont V shaped at the neck m™ent cure effected in three weeks. The eye also, in the gigantic creatures 
trodneed in recent years, and bids fair to «nd decorated down each side with small f*UinB »bi°h I will make no charge". of ear1? periods was sometimes rndimen- 
be very popular. A number of young °ld silver buttons. Velvet boleros are em- The medicine is taken privately, and <a4’ , jf *8*!“ was ol large size and 
society girls of the metropolis are practia- broidered all over in jewels and ehenitie without interfering with business duties, of the loveÿ eîlkén®eVeuîhMPth.7 
ing it to give it a flewer fete, and as they cord, and trimmed on the edge with ap- Immediate resnlts-normal appetite, sleep *nd adorn the human eye now. Ih some 
will wear white gowns trimmed with gsr- pliqea of lace and beads, or else made “d clear brain, and health ' improved in ^tbm liz«d like animals thst burrowed 
lands of roses, and scatter a few Msigner- perfectly plain, and finished with rows ot every way. Indisputable testimony sent rjlbe mnd,tbere "e™ three pairs of eye- 
its.eaeh time the merry mass, ot the I machine stitching. ' sealed : I invite strict invertigation. aniliitinifohuee tfo-on?hiî^t.!5 the‘the
waltz begin, there is.no doubt tbit they This machine stitching i s a great feature A, Hutton Dixon, It is sa!§ that early witers, tike Homer,

■vnU 1er. e picturesque sight. I of dren trimmings, snd „ .PPti»i without | No. 40 Perk Avenue, Montre*, Que. Йіу "d* "

prove
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fie to be built up 
ot where, according 
>od while receiving 
e spot being already 
)9s erected by the 
lh$r of Constantine 
>sed to connect the 
Port Slid through 
id Arabia, to Birra

ad Tramway Com- 
the land of the Shah 
і, the receipts tor 
ee of 18 per cent., 
briffic suspension, a 
red miscarried, and, 
ed, the Shah had 
fear of an outbreak 
bidden on certain
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sea and it

t
tu

;
;nls Occur.

i shipbuilding film 
d from their досі- 

past years. The 
conclusions, drawn 
follows : 6 a. m. to 
nt; 9 a. m.,to 1 p.
. m. to 5:16 p. m., 
to 6 a. m. 4 per, 
covers only the 

hilts in two depart-
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matter where we be— 
> Hie, or you that sail
lace ue—don't matter
—is still onr home—

' here’—on this here
і let's throw the win-
! Because, wherever
he next, is still onr 
[*. Stanton, in Atlanta
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Ь is a renewer, because 
a makes new again. 
Old hair is made new) 
the gray changed to the 
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mi WHAT mmwAMin 'him and used up the reit of the time till 
the lonoh bell nog. It wia not the cos- 
tom at Charlie's home to work much in the 
•tody afternoon. ; bit the boy thought this 
day that he hid better attempt a little read
ing in Greek. A caller came, however, 
before be had completed half a do* on line., 
a boy who had been at aohool till two 
o’clock and took it for granted that Charlie 
had also done hii day’s work. Ot coarse 
an honr with bat and ba’l followed ; then 
Charlie remembered an errand thit he 
had to do for his father and that took idea o’ marryin’ Betsy. She’s not hand- 
him so long that he did not try some, but she’s mighty gaol company for
his books again till after the six the dog. 
o'clock dinoef. He now determined to 
study two hours faithfully, when ha sudden 
ly recalled the tact that it was prayer- 
meeting night and his father would expect 
him to be at the chapel.

When the family returned from the 
meeting Charlie’s father called the bay to 
his study and showed him a written ac
count ot the way in which he used up the 
day.

‘Yon have done nothing wrong, Charlie, .
in its proper place but you will never ac But with a great many young people the 
complish anything without a better lsp i tendency is to go to extremes ; to exercise 
Suppose you go to bed now, get up early till the physical forces are exhausted, 
enough to-morrow tor bretktut. and, as pleasure which sap the spiritual and
you present business is study, go then to “entai strength, instead of renewing it. 
your room, lock your door and work at Sse t0 lfc that your summers «recreation1 is 
your books, whether you leal like it or not recreation in reality, reviving, not exhaust- 
till noon. After lunch if there are little і 6lving У°° new strength and ambi 
things to attend to give your t'me to them. ^on *or the work ahead.
But decide how much you ought to study ; 
then study those hours and the amount of 
time, no matter what calls come. Do not 
throw away thosa hours any more than you 
would cut them out of your life.1

Charlie followed his father’s advice and 
will be ready for college whan the term 
opens.

CHARMED BY A SNAKE been reckoned • confirmed hater of the 
other sex

“Why haa ts gone and got iplioed. lad, 
it thy age P” one ol hi. friend, asked him.

“Ota, that’, net much of s tala,” 
ed the old man stolidly. I agree wTye *at 
Betsy yonder is no beauty—If aha had 
been I shouldn’t have wed her. But that 
there dog o’ mine, he wu .imply mom’ for 
somebody to look after him while I waa 
sway at t’ pit. I couldn’t bear to leave 
him in the house by bio es, so I hit on the

M
■:■ unplewn. DwUm nr. toesltr thatkodtar

-
Kvw Sincere People.ITS ПОТІМ ШШОЛМШ UNCO*'CIOUS 

AT ТНЖ TintT ATTACK.Щ- It waa a suggestive remark, that made 
by a young girl to bar seat-mate in a rail
way coach one sultry summer day, at aba 
watched the straggle, of a weary mother 
to quiet a crying child : ‘That woman 
look, to tired ! I’d just as soon hold the 
baby and let her net—only it’s not at all 
pretty, and besides it’s face is dirty.’

While yon may be inclined to smile over 
the absurdity ot the speech, there it some
thing sobering in the reflection that many 
an sot, which oa its face is sweet and char
itable, in reality it i. far from unselfish as 
was this girl's sympathy. If kindness won 
gratitude as rarely as story-tellers would 
have us think, it every child saved from 
poverty proved both worthy and t tien ted, 
philanthropy would become в favorite pas
time. But unfortunately this is not the 
case. Very often the people lor whom we 
sacrifice ourselves, instead of being etern
ally grateful, seem to look upon such 
sacrifices as their right, and are indignant 
it they ere withheld. A great many wise 
words tall on deaf ears. A great many 
loving acts do not win the reward of a 
“Thank yon.” And so soma young people 
are asking disconsolately, 'What is the 
usa ol trying to help when it does so little 
good P’

To go back to onr girl traveler 1er a 
minute. It is easy to see that her sympathy 
wu not genuine. She would have been 
willing to relieve the tired mother if the 

Ф child had been a beautiful, well dressed 
ф little creature who would have entertained 

her in a child’s churning fuhion. A great 
many people ue resdy to give largely to 
worthy causes il they are sure the amount 
of their subscription will be widely known, 

і There ue some who are willing to under
go great personal discomlort for the sake 
of winning the gratitude of others. But 
every snob motive, however disguised, is 
selfish in its nature, and deserves no more 

; then it gets.
Are you doing these ‘good deeds,’ so- 

celled, for the sake ot some one’s admira
tion or gratitude or praise P Verily yon 

; Have your reward, but a poor one. It is 
only those who sow beside all waters, who 
give without thought of return, for whom 

< God has reserved a recompense beyond 
• * their sweetest dreams, proportioned to His

Baby’s Own Soap is something $ r*c*lee ™ f^orP'
* more than a cleanser. It is a protec- * 

tion against the annoying and irritât- ? 
ing skin troubles so often endured by ф They are Tackling Locomotives and Things

* infants. ф That Move too Vast.
* • It makes Babies happy and healthy, *
J and keeps the delicate skin rosy, pink
* and clean.
» Fragrant and pure, it is a perfect * domK ,he beet the? can 10 wreck the rail-

Ф roads and destroy all forms of property

x WJ
je

Vgg-1 > і rExperi
ence Pith s Battle dnske—Hie Friend*»
Presence of Mind Haves hie Lite—The Вер
ни bed 17 Bnltlee end was 9 Feet Long.;

F Prof. Charles Bien the botanist, hid a 
thrilling experience with a monster rattle
snake one'day lut week, end it was only 
his coolness and preeenoe of mind that 
saved him from death. Prof. Bice and Dr. 
Tynan, the bugologist, were np in the 
higher altitude of the Sierras in search of 
rue specimens, and were camped at a 
place trailed Moore Creek. They had a 
small tent wish them, which they had pitch 
edneu a stream ol water that was led by a 
spring higher up on the side of the moun
tain.

Eff

Ae to Be creation.I I

I When yon are seeking recreation, be 
sure yon get what you us after. Re
creation I The word itself implies a re
newing and refreshing ol the whole nature. 
Enjoyment, pleasant exercise not carried 
to excess, makes us feel as if we were

Ï
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■made over new,’ as we sometimes say.:
Г

Friday evening of last week the profes
sor and his companion, who were com
pletely worn ont with their day’s tramp in 
search of rare flowers and bogs, retired to 
their tent, rolled themselves np in their 
blankets, and were soon in dreamland.
Just as dsylight was breaking the profes
sor was awakened from his slumbers by 
feeling a soft and clammy substance 
crawling over his face and down into 
his chest, and on raising his head a little 
to his horror he discovered it was 
a monster rattlesnake. The reptile 
had coiled itself, with its head raised about 
a foot, and ready at the least movement 
made to strike.

Cold drops of prespiration oozed from? 
every pore of the Professor’s body, while 
his muscles became as rigid as bars of iron 
and his eyes became fixed with a stony 
glare as he gazed at the head of the mon
ster, which was about six or seven inches 
from his face and swinging from one side 
to the other with the regularity of a clock 
pendulum. The suspense was becoming 
unbearable, but still he knew that the least 
move that he made meant death in the 
most horrible form. How long he remained 
in this terrible position he does not know 
bat it seemed agee, when suddenly he felt 
his muscles relax, his vision grow dim, 
everything around him became dark, and І0?.11?0?! s° other. But there is a power 
in . few second,he was oblivion, to every- ь'о.Гег'тоеЬуои^Г.ьТо^ гаГ* 

thing around him. The doctor was quietly Hewa. indeed right. Behind the tim
eleeping a few feet away, unconscious of hers, or bricks, or stones of every Chris- 
thé terrible danger of his companion, tain school and mission and hospital plant- 
When he awoke the sun was brightly *1™^ ьГСІГД ^ ГоДТ 

streaming m.o the tent, and as he buildings themselves are leveled to the
rolled over in his blankets toward ground ; a power that is gro wing ever
hie companion his blood seemed to etronger, and that some time will unite the
chill in his veins at the sight presented to in love to a common God and
his view. His companion was stretched at Saviour, 
lull length upon the ground, with his eyes 
closed and bis face as white as a piece of 
marble, while coiled upon his breast was a 
huge rattlesnake, apparently asleep.

He quietly seized a shotgun that was 
standing near by, and cocking both barrels 
raised it to his shoulder and was about to 
fire, wh:n he realized that it he did he 
would probably injure his companion.
Just at this moment his companion moved 
a little, when the snake give a rattle and 
again raised his head. The doctor seeing 
his chance, fired, and at the report of the 
gun his companion gave a yell and jumped 
to his feet, throwing the reptile some three 
or four feet away from him in its death 
struggle. The doctor’s aim was true, for 
the reptile’s head was blown completely 
off.

On being measured it was found to be 4 
feet 9)£incnee in length and had seventeen 
rattles and a button.—N. Y. Snn.
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і BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
LIVER TROUBLES

m
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ITHE POWER BEHIND THE BRICKS.

Behind Every Ohrletsln Institution There 
Is я Great Staying Power.

There is a world of suggest!veness in 
the following bit of conversation reported 
in the ‘«Missionary Review ot the World.”

In North India a few Mohammedans 
were discussing the affaire of a certain 
Christain school. They declared, «If we 
had onr way, we would come in a body 
and pull down these buildings, and take 
them away brick by brick, until 
remained.’

A young Hindu, who had happened to 
* hear their remarks, answered promptly. 

«You might do that; you might tear them 
down, so that not one brick was left stand-

II Д Sa laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
and if a stronger action is 

desired a cathartic effect is produced 
by two pills. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgative is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect 

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days will cure constipation.

.
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11 BELLICOSE MAINE MOOSE.

À Ф Though large moose are scarce in 
Ф Maine, the few which survive seem to be

CiÉAmsVfROfVAu- 
mPUAlTiEV—AftetW 
PttAT.i* паксі-тнс 
TttTH-РІАМУ WHITE

*' f> *(#1 SOaP*
THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP co., Mire. J that are capable of motion. Last August 

* Montreal. І an engine on the Maine Central Railroad,
J CAUTlON.-Many of the imitations of Baby’s X in charge of Frank Brown, was met by a 
k Own will bum and ruin the skin. 75 j moose just out of Vsnceboro, and afier a 
х^*'******************ж brief but valiant battle the то зве euc-

*
I

)
0 ■Tamil»

Iii LIVES IN DANGER.-
combed, though the train was delayed 
nearly an hour before the remains of the 
conflict could he removed from the track. 
On Oct. 5th., the same engine, in charge 
of Engineer Gilbert, met another moose 
near Forest City and won again alter a 
short conflict. A Maine Central freight 
engine was derailed by an angry moose 
near Lincoln last September.

While the Maine Central has a good re
cord as a moose sl.yer, the Bangor and 
Aroostook probably has killed more game 
ol this species than any other road in the 
country. George Garmon’s train, which 
runs on alternate m»hs between Old Town 
and Caribou, has killed three 
two deer and cat off the hindquarters of a 
two year old bear. George Michaud’s 
train on the same line has captured two 
moose and one deer. Tom Haggerty’s 
train has killed one moose and one bear, 
and Charles York’s has two moose and one 
caribou to hit credit. There is hardly a 
train running to the Maine backwooda that 
does not kill more big game every year 
than the law allows a min to take.

This year the bull, moose seem to have 
got the suicidal mania in its worst form. 
Not only do they attack engines, but most 
of them seem inclined to commit assault 
and battery upon any object that shows 
symptoms of life. Jared Sharp of this town 
owns a windmill. It is on a low frame and 
earns its keep by sawing wood, churning 
butter, and thrashing gram. Last week 
while Mr. Sharp’s hired man waa grinding 
an axe by wind power an 800 pound moose 
came down upon the windmill, breaking 
off two tana, overturning the grindstone 
and badly scaring the hired man. After 
bringing all the machinery to a standstill 
the moose trotted back toi the woods, trail
ing forty feet of six-inch belting from its 
antlers.

In Rheumatism; 1і fii« The Time for Action and 
Great Care.

»re your limbe bo tender and sensitive that you can 
foretell every storm and change in the weather by the 
exerntiating pains and aches in your muscles and 
Jointe? Aching all day long and preventing rest and 
sleep at night ? If so,

Secure prompt relief by applying a

i1

[Memorials,
-Interior
IjDecorations. Benson’s

PorousPlaster1 Paine’s Celery Compound Should 
Be used This Month. CASTLE & SON,

20 University St., Montreal 
Write for catalogue E. to the aching parte. Incomparably the beet and most 

al remedy —
to toe aenmg \
effective external remedy —cures when 
plasters fail to even relieve. Only the ge 
effective. All Druggists. Price 25c. Refuse substitutes. 
Leem ing, Miles à Oo., Montreal, Sole Agta. for Canada.

'I Our changeable Autumn weather brings 
fear to the hearts of thousands of rheumatic 
sufferers who are unable to go to warmer 
climes. The present month with its wet, ! 
cold weather and chilling north east winds I 
will, without doubt, increase the agonies of \ 
those who are afflicted with acute, chronic, i 
inflammatory sciatic rheumatism. The uric 1 
acid in the system, which the kidneys have i 
not removed, is poisoning the blood, caus
ing stiff and swollen jointe, twisted legs, 
arms, fiogers, and contracted cords. When 
it reaches the heart it generally proves 
fatal. 5

Rheumatic sufferers, why remain in agony ■ 
and peril? There is a sure enre and anew 2 
life for all if the proper agency і i made use • 
of. The true agency. Fame's Celery Com- 9 
piund, has triumphantly met hundreds of 2 
cases far more subtle and dangerous than • 
yours ; it will surely meet yonr troubles, j 
It is for you to determine this day whether ■ 
yon shall be tree from suffering and take on 2 
a new life, or remain in a condition of help- •
!he grave"? ^timehatm4,d”g У0" *° • JOHN P. MOTT & CO.

Bear in mind that Paine’s Celery Com- 5 
pound cures all forms of rheumatism, and 
does the work so well that the disease never 
returns. Mrs. M. J. Vince, of Barrie, Ont.
l ays :

“I am happy to say that I have taken 
Paine’s Celery Compound with great re 
suits. I had sciatica so badly that I could 
not turn in bed or walk without blip; and 
for a period of three weeks was helplessly 
laid up and suffered pain that at timea was 
unbearable.

“I tried many medicines, but all in vain.
I was afterwards recommended to try 
Paine's Celery Compound. I used six 
bottles, and am entirely cured and enjoy 
good health. I take great pleasure in re- 

the valuable medicine that

moose and

\ ■esei •■•■•■•■м.ямв.і. BuyOak Leaf 
Soap

ECONOMY OB TIME.

How it May be Frittered Away in Useless 
Aims and Pursuits.

It is very eiey to fritter sway the best 
part of our time in little things that are 
aside from the main business of tha day, 
and a reeo’ute purpose to keep to onr 
proper word i; the only way to accomblish 
anything of value. The plan that was 
adopted by the boy in tha incident told be
low has no patent on it and is worthy ot 
imitation by other lively boys.

My young friand Charlie, writes an ac
quaintance, is preparing tor a college ex
aminât! >n. He lost some months of school 
and is making up the loss at home. He is 
a lively, sociable fellow and found it quite 
hard at first to find time for very much 
study in the twenty four hours of a day.
His father, who is a clergyman and ac- 
custome 1 to be busy in his study every g 
forenoon, found that Caarli з was making 
but littb progress and so watched tha boy 
one day.

Charlie had been out calling till late the 
night before, so cam з to breakfast after the 
rest were through ; he went to his room in 
a listless, hesitating way thit promised 
little tor his Greek or Latin ; as he sat by 
the window, looking out on the pleasant 
lawn, he noticed that the grass was getting 
high and thought he might as well run the 
lawn-mower a little while; it would not 
take much time to cut the little patch 
in front. After the grass was mown, the 
mail had come in, and Charles always went 
for that some tims in the forenoon ; at the 
offi зе he found an acquaintance and an 
hoar went by ; then the account in the 
paper of college rowing mitshes attracted *

Dominion Express So.’s 
MoneyIs having a very large sale in 

this province at present. Deal
ers who are handling it say that 
it is the best four cent wrapped 
soap that has ever been put 
upon the market. We ourselves 
think it is one of the beet 
values ever turned out from our 
factory.

Orders
$

FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.І:

M Cheaper than Post Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they will be...............

Cashed on Presentation
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САМІМ mess CD.H ERBINE BITTERS A Prominent Loadoner.
General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.

bee Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel,

Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
•nd Summerslde, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies.
era? ^pm* °°-

North

London, Ont.
Chase’s Ointment is an invaluable re

medy for Itching Piles and in my own ease 
I would pay $50 per box for it If it could 
not be otherwise htd.

, Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERSn I і
Purifies the Blood) IJohn Peddicomb,

160 Sydenham St.
I H ERBINE BITTERS;

Cures Indigestion More Than Sufficient.
The manufacturers ot a certain bicycle, 

having sold a machine to a customer in a 
neighboring town, for the use ot his boy, 
wrote to him several times for a testimonial. 
He responded at last m this wise :

•It gives me pleasure, gentlemen, to 
testily that my aon, who is riding a bicycle 
purchased ol yon a few months ago. says 
he; can get more exercise out ot a five-mile 
ride on that machine than he can out of a 
twenty-five-mile ride on any other bicycle 
he ever tried. Yours, etc.’

That ended the correspondence.

/ ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies’ Friendcommendi 

cured me.
.ngt t Southern and 

west Territt#

,rom ,erope ^ c*“u“
f In Liverpool la connection wits tie lor. 
System of Cirent Britain sad the ooatiaoat.

Liverpool,Montreal, QboImc

bovd Promptly .Uendwl to aaS forwarded with desptich.
Invoices MQntred 1er rood, from Canada, toned 

Sûtes, end vice versa.
O. CBEI6HTON. Asst. Snot,

H ERBiiVE BITTERSJf: VF hat She Was Good For.
A dreadful story comes from the North 

of England, by way ol London Ana were.
An old Yorkshire collier, well known 

for his sue less in the coursing-field, recent • 
ly surprised his* mates by marrying an nn- 
prepossesing pauper woman. He had

Cures Dyspepsiaii
ERPINE BITTERSJ and

Kor Biliousness
Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Addraaa all orders to

Large Bottles.
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Hedmide
thit the Meaner bad a broken 

•hail, and th»t the hull had been badly 
damaged by the mighty piece of mechaoiem 
when it mapped- Then the тоісе ot the 
firet officer was heard.

féZï 11 you’re a butcher,
Уои want Pearline. You want it for the 

proper washing of your frocks and 
YY>V aprons, and to keep the benches, 

blocks, floors, shelves, hooks, 
etc., as clean as they ought to be. 

There’s nothing that will do 
U p / this like Pearline. And it takes І/ У so little time, and so little trouble 

, 1/ and work that there’s no excuse for

Whsatke '« torch Is laid inr 
la the Sea's paiace-hall eeslo,

▲ad the lumps of mellow light ere held 
By ton above the earth awTmala.
How Meet to wander through the world 
Bethed la • broad, calm see ot gold*
Or through the lorest-aialea that stand 
Like pictured deleters oa the lead.
While quiet laps the eout-Oke rhymes 

Of lore breathed by the austere of the olden times.

And rainbows erermore by bloodkes 
curled. heads are

•The captain requests that ell gather to
gether thro valusblee end prepare to leave 
the steamer. There ie no immediate danger

O time of mill magnificence 
„ O aeaaon el aaaeoe birth I

And we. the heirs ot storm and wo.
Will In your large, delicious glow 
Dirlne a prophecy that yet 
All men. In brother counsels met.
Shall light no war-torch on the sod,

alone beneath the mellow lampe of God.

й
SS but the boats will be launched and the pas

sengers taken to the shore, which is only a 
few miles distsnt. Please carry only neces
sary clothes, and remember there is no * 
mediate danger.1

This message was repeated in other parts 
of the vessel. Thomson turned to Edith 
snd her mother.

‘Don’t be frightened,’ he said. 'The 
captain is only taking a proper precaution. 
Better get your things, and I will wait for 
you. unless I can help you down there. 
No P All right. Make haste !’

Boats were quickly lowered into the 
water, and the rafts were flung over the 
sides. Passengers were scurrying in every 
direction, ending by tumbling into the 
crafts as best they could. Edkh and her 
mother appeared.

•Here yon are,’ cried Thomson, Mrs. 
Pettit, shut your eyes and trust to the 
Lord. There you go. Now, Edith.1

But she had vanished. 'Hurry up!’ 
came the hoarse cry from the only waiting 
boat. Roger saw that he was alone on 
deck. Even the captain had embarked. 
Disregarding the summons, he ran in mad 
haste to the Pettits’ state room. Edith 
was there, searching frantically underneath 
the lower berth.

*Ob Roger,’ she exclaimed, ‘that little 
satchel containing the deed ! Did mamma 
have it P’

‘Yes, I saw it. For God’s sake, hurry 
on deck, Edith ! We shall be left. 
Where’s your life preserver P’

T couldn’t find another. Everybody 
seemed to grab them, and a man jerked 
the one I had out of my hands.’

By this time they were at the rail again. 
The boat had drifted away slightly, but 
was not moving. Is was jammed with 
human beings, and the crew were afraid to 
be so near the disabled vessel.

( ‘Edith take this,’ said Thomson, strap
ping about her waist the lile preserver he 
had been wearing. ‘Close your eyes and 
lips. You can’t sink. They will pick you

\I/JyШ The torrent takes a softer tone.
The eoothwinde even milder breathe, 
he ckroda oa morning's gate of gold 
la tenderer lines of beauty wreathe : 

as If, together, they

Щ
w*

(/All Bat walk

1
The Gilded Hero. W** ^ •д1р°’П^ *l" ^eeP everytn‘ng dainty

Send
Back yo™thiog *?лЙ&рййЇЇГїДThe steamer had been buffeted bv the Thomson moved uneasily, and settled 

stiff gale for twenty-six hours, snd when down as if with a fixed purpose. His band 
the second day dawned the wind hid in- stole along the arm of her chair and cover- 
creased to a hurricane. The sky was a ed her fingers, 

l 1 leaden mais, gloomy, inert, and brooding, ‘No,1 he replied, 'I want to say a little 
offering no hope ot a change and no glimpse more, and please listen to me. I fear I am 
ot the sun. Clouds which have a distinct in a disagreeable mood, but this is about 
outline look as if they might eventually be the last chance I shall have to set matters 
driven away ; but a sullen sheet of gray is right, and it is not too late. It you think 
hopelessly dispiriting. you will ever regret having married me,

The waves Dad attained tremendous mo- Edith, you ought to say so now. 1-І will 
mentum, and were being piled higher and release yon—that is. yon know what I mean, 
higher by the storm. Gray like the sky. You’re not bound——1 
they tumbled in savage glee aboard the ‘Roger, don’t—1 
vessel, rushing triumphantly from the for* 'Yes, I must go on, dearest. I wish I 
ward quarter alt. It seemed as if legions was not rich or useless. I am a man, as 
of sea demons were hastening from all dt- well as Jack Dorr, but I have bad my way 
re étions, riding upon the snow white crests paved for me, and never was urged to do 
of the angry billows, to assail the strngg- anything to make people look up to me. 
ling ship. Of course I am not a sot or a roue. But

But ocean steamers, each as the Kaiser what am IP There’s Jack, who is making 
Wilhelm, are not easily daunted, and the his way alone and unaided, and getting no 
stout craft was steadily plunging ahead, the end of praise for the work he is turning 
captain with difficulty maiutainiog his рові- out. He is bound to be a great sculptor, 
tion on the bridge, the stokers in the everybody says. He is a mighty fine fel- 
depths shovelling coal into the greedy fur- low, and any girl should be proud of him. 
nsces, and the cabin passengers trying to Until I met you I never hid an incentive to 
keep right side up in their state rooms or make my mark. Yon see our family have 
in tne saloon. Тій steerage passengers always had everything they wanted, and I 
were praying. Cabin passengers pray only was brought up to it.1 
in extremities. ‘Dear boy, you must not talk so. I know

Three days out of Bremen—three days and I wish everyone knew, whit a generous 
of mal de mer and gent мі unpleasantness ; noble man you are—one of the very best in 
for who, even the most seasoned mariner, the world. I need to like Jack; all the 
could survive the weather, and smile P girls do, es you say. I might have mirried 
One storm had followed in the path ot him, it circumstances had permitted it, but 
another. This morning, tbe saloon was at the time be was too poor to support us 
sparsely occupied. Lidies, save one, both. Now, I understand, his future is 
were either ill in their births, or with assured. He was my playmate and corn- 
dosed eyes were languidly lolling in deep- panion, oh, so long. But, dear, I owe yon 
ly cuishoned cnairs. Gentlemen, save one, a debt of gratitude that I can only partly 
were either in their staterooms or in the pay by making yon, as I wish, the happiest 
smoking apartment. man alive. If others knew what you have

The two exceptions lo the rule were done for us—mamma and me—when we 
Edith Pettit and Roger Melton Thompson, were in trouble, they would not be forever 
Talking in low tones thay sat in chairs bringing up Jack’s name. They would see 
snugly established on the leeward side, so why 1 admire you, and why I am glad to 
that the feet of the sitters could be braced give mi self to you, it you really want me. 
in case ot an unusually severe roll. So let’s drop tae subject. I am going to

Edith Peitit was what men and women be your wife just as soon as 1 can, and you 
alike call 'an awfully nice girl,’ There cannot get out ot it, and I expect to be 
was nothing dainty or ethereal about her. happy, too.’
She was a healthy, well groomed Ameri *1 don’t know.’ laughed Thomson. *1 
can damsel, able to play golf or tenais could run away from my dreadful fate, and 
half the day, and dance rather more than leave you to my worthy Jack. But I sup- 
half the night. The rays from the eclectric pose 1 ought to be satisfied to have you for 
globes tell on her abundant hair, light but my own, even it you do not love me as I 
not golden, and her smooth cheeks, and hoped you would. Oh, Edith.’be continued 
glistened on her tven, white teeth when wistfully, 'if I could only win yonr entire 
she spoke or laughed. Perhaps her chief heart ! I fetl now that 1 have bought not 
charm lay in her gray eyes, full and clear, earned you.’
and as honest as could be—a standing 'What is the use of talking that-way, 
challenge to mankind to win an approving Roger P You deserve me, it ever a 
glance from them. did woman. I cannot go throng]

Thomson was little different from a a lie on my lipi, by telling you I love you 
hundred other men yon meet at the club ; It would be unjust to you, and you would 
regular features, brown mustache and eyes, be miserable when you came to see it. I 
hair ot the same color and brushed straight have laid bare to you my sanctum sane- 
down from the part in the middle ; a wnole- torum, and now dear, won’t yon take me 
some-looking boy, bnc not n jticeably bril- as I am P’
liant. He and Miss Pettit were engaged. 'Who am I to refuse such a giftP But 

'I don’t know,’ he was saying, twisting a if I was out of the road, you would marry 
tassel on her chair, ‘that 1 care to have Jack, wouldn’t you P—and I am keeping 
more ot this weather. The mater has not you from it.’
been out ot her room since we started, and The girl arose, her eyes filled with tears.
I fancy you cannot.stand my society much ‘You are unkind 1 she replied. 'I am try- 
longer at a stretch. Otuerwise I should ing to please you and ne to you all that 
say, ‘Blow, ye breezes, blow.’1 you want, and I tail to satisfy you. Now

‘Oh, any port in a storm can be con- I am going to mamma.’ 
strued to read any man in a storm, it 1 ‘Forgive me, Edith,’ said the man, step- 
wanted to say something mean. Speaking ping to her side. *1 had no business to do 
in earnest, Roger 1 do not see what I that. You are too good for me. Let me 
should have done without you. as poor know it I can do anything tor the matter, 
mama has been so miserable. You Dave I am going to stick my head out on deck, 
been so good and ooligiog. actually deny- and will gtt in better temper.’ 
iny yourself to the smoking room.’ When Roger Thomson peered on deck

Well, you Dave had an opportunity to he saw the seme scene that had greeted 
find out now angelij I really am. When bis eyes for the past two days, whenever 
we are married you will be on the watch he had attempted to emerge irom cover— 
for wings to grow from my shoulders,’ Hie water benea h and above, flying sprao and 
voice had a slightly oitter tinge as he con- huge waves showing between attacks, 
eluded. Dripping, he speedily withdrew Irom the

‘After oar ups and downs ot the present battlefield, entering the purser as he did 
we can find anything smooth sailing, 1 so.
think, don’t you P' she responded, smiling ‘Whit do we intend to do P’ asked 
into his eyes as he looked at her solemnly. Thomson. ‘Stay afloat, or sinkP*
,8hant you be glad to see America again, ‘We're trying’to get back to port just at 
and dear old New York. present. This is about the only direction

‘Edith, do you know I rather dread it— we can move. We haven’t gone very far, 
getting back r Here 1 have you all to my- and ought to find anchorage by to morrow, 
sell. There—well, I might as well tell tbe Lord be praised This does beat any 
you, I am desperately selfish. Angels are, storm I ever saw.’
sometimes. Except Jack Dorr will be in ‘Same here, purser. Much obliged for 
town, won’t he P He was to have returned the information,' and Roger hastened to 
last month 1 impart the news to Edith and her mother,

‘Yes, very probably, but--------’ by shouting it, through the closed door ot
‘I wonder it you will take offense it I tell their state room, 

you something,’ he went on, interrupting Morning came again. The storm had 
her, with a consciousness ot what she was abated considerably, and the seas were 
about to ask. ‘I have not been blind. I rapidly falling. But the ship had been so 

.Л am sure that it you were not engaged to battered by the elements that the captain 
me you would marry Jack. He is better thought best to continue on the course to- 
th»n I, I admit ; only 1 am in luck, as al- ward the neaiest port, where needed re- 
ways, and he has been pursuing hard lines, pairs could be made to the bent propeller.
I would not blame you. All the girls like A rocky coast line was already dimly dee- 
him. I am not complaining, Edith, only I cried in the distance, 
want to let you see that I am taking you Eight bells had struck. Wan passengers 
with my eyes open, and you need have no had appeared on deck. Suddenly there was 
secrets from me. I trust you, dear.’ a crash that made the steamer shiver, and a

‘Roger, please don’t. Jack and I have sound of splintered wood and of iron plates 
been trlends lor many years, quite too torn asunaer. Tnen the startled cries ot 
many to mention, tor I am terribly old. men came faintlv from the engine room. 
Now 1 am your affianced wile, and no one The steady whirling of the screws ceased, 
else, except my mother, has any claim on The vessel listed to port. The steerage 

. I cannot say I love you, dear, as was full ot groans and shrieks and appeals 
some women love men We have talked for divine aid. Officers rushed below, 
this matter over before. But I do admire R ger Thomson was among the few 
end respect you, very, very much. Let’s cabin passengers on deck. In the contusion 
discuss something new.1 consequent upon an accident at sea, he as-

‘Pall away, poll away strong, my lads !* 
shouted the boat’s officer sternly.

Edith in spite of her mother’s restrain
ing arms, stood up. How low in the water 
the Kaiser Wilhelm was ! And there, 
there on the deck, a lone silhouette against 
the sky, was Roger. She knew him at 
once.

‘Oh, Roger, Roger,’ she called, as though 
her voice could reach him.

‘No use, miss,’ said the officer. ‘He 
told me yesterday that he couldn’t swim, 
and, any way, the suction will draw him 
under, poor fellow.’

But маг, as if Edith’s tones had sound
ed on his ear, the mate figure waved his 
hand* Then, in an instant, the stesmer 
was blotted out, and only sea remained.— 
The Puritan.

io was an interested spectator. He came 
on the field behind hie brother Indians and 
was cheered loudly.

Antonio Apache will be welcomed at the 
Cambridge institution if he ever enters it, 
and doubtless will be looked upon as a 
likely candidate for the Harvard football 
eleven. He will not be the first Indian to 
enter Harvard nor the first one to be grad
uated there.
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Prophecies that Fall.

The verdict of a jury, though composed 
of twelve good men and true, is often 
wrong. History Das frequently shown that 
safety does not always dwell with a multi
tude of counsellors. Then how can we 
expect wisdom to flourish and abound in 
the head ot one man P—no matter how 
great his experience and scholarship. 

ANTONIO ABAC he. Verily, we but demonstrate our own folly
An Indian of Distinguished Parentage Who m expecting it.

ie;Preparing to Enter Harvard. A certain brilliant writer, whose name I
AronKthe young men no, propping ,o ГріІГГЙ, £ 

enter Harvard University none has a more ing ot lies than would follow the telling of 
interesting personality than the Indian the truth under the same circumstances, 
brave, Antonio Apache grandson of ^®*nd ! I don t endorse that view, but his 
Cochise,Jthe chief of the wri.ke Apeche ЯЦЙЙЙЛЇГ АїїГІ 
tnbe. He pasted last year at Phillips ed up, provided one is careful to steer 
Academy, Exeter, N. H.f where he was clear of sophistical holes and traps, 
registered as i] member of the junior, or nofc; • thousand times, hadr,T7;„“r ï-ctt —lajsjitjtrsafinitely whether he will return to Exeter you never rejoiced over bmving a fine day 
this year or pass] the winter studying in tor a journey when the weather prophets 
Boston., He will need at least three years ^sd predicted a foul one P Have yon never 
тоГ1,о;,п.Шу to enter Harvsrd. fftïïatltffjKS

g Antonio has an interesting history. His bark upon it P and so on, and so forth P 
nsf ve home is in New Mexico. There he Beyond donbt. Why, I have seen people 
was born about twenty-five years ago into r’*e fr°m beds of sickness and get sound

»ь.т v "й - “гі îia-iS'srzïï.i-L-^Sï:When he was 9 years old he was captured And they were good doctors, too: only 
by a band of£United States cavalry dur- they didn’t know it all. 
ing a skirmish. He was sent] to Newpor- That’a the sort ot snap judgement which 
News, V.„ rod there was brought up a. at Hubert K-’igh^Md
civilized man. A lew years ago ho went never be fit tor work again. You see it 
West and entered the service ol the United was in this way—just as Mr. Height re

lates.
‘In May, 1892,’ he says, ‘whilst working 

at Dunedin, New Zealand, I was accident
ally injured by a tall ot earth. I 
ployed in cutting the Otago Central Rtil- 
way. After it I never got op my strength, 
feeling low and too weak to work.

‘My appetite lelt me. and after eating I 
had great pain at the chest and inflation of 
the stomach. There was a constant and 
horrible paie at the stomseh, and a sense 
of weight and bearing down that took all 
the lite out of me. I was in misery night 
and day, getting no proper sleep, and lying 
down most of the time.

‘I saw one doctor after another, but they 
failed to relieve me. One of them slid I 
would never be fit tor work again. i 

_ ‘ Year after year I remained in this con
dition, growing continually weaker. In 
January, 1896, I returned to England, and 
Ьа 1 iuriher advice and treatment, but was 
no better for it All my relatives rod 
friend і thought I never would regain my 
strength, and I hid given up all hope of 
doing any more work 

“Ore day in March (1896) Mrs. Curtis 
(wile ot the missionary), ot Gunter Grove, 
ad vis d me to try Mother Seigol’e Syrup.
I got a bottle from Mr. Booth, chemist. 
King’s Road, and alter taking it found a 
little relief. This encouraged me to per
severe, and soon I coold eat well and the 
food agreed with me. I now began to 
pick up etrengtb, improving every day. 
When I had taken this medicine three 
months 1 was strong and well as ever, and 
gol back to my work. I have since been 
m the best ot health. (Signed) Sidney 
Herbert Knight, 6a, Chelsea Park Dwel
lings, King’s Road, Chelsea, London, 
February 17th, 1897. Witness, (Miss) 
Lilian В Browne ”

Now this is a helpful and heartening 
story. It shows thit a man is not neces- 
airily doomel because friends and doctors 
say he is They prophecy according to 
their lights, but mu h mav come to pass 
that they don’t count upon. Ia this in
stance it was the power of Mother Seigol’e 
Syrup to do what nothing else could do.
It cured the nervous and dyspeptic con
ditions which were set going by the shook 
ot his accident in New Z island. No bones 
being broken, he was toen all right.

Yes, yes ; it surely is a lucky thing when 
the prophets ot disaster prove to have 
spoken without inspiration.

Something Appropriate.

The Washington Star does not give a 
detailed description of the old min's mule, 
nor ia it necessary.

•I reckon,’ said the old colored man, 
‘dat I better change de name o’ dit mule.’

‘It doesn’t make much difference what 
you call a mule, does it P’

‘No. But I likes ter hab it somethin’ 
’propriste. Did you eber heah tell ’boat 
sukumstroces eber which yon have 
trol P’

‘Yes.’
‘Well, dat’s what Fee g winter call hi- 

‘Sukomatsnoei.’ ’
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‘And yon, Roger ?’ she asked, clinging 
to him.

'I’ll be all right. I’ll follow you. I can 
swim. Ob, my darling,’ he whispered, as 
he lilted her and held her tightly tor a mo
ment,’ it is tor the best that you have not 
loved me. You and Jack think ot me. 
sometimes.’ With a sudden motion he 
threw her over.

Gasping, strangled, it was a number of 
minutes after she was hauled into the boat 
before she was abl« to look around.

‘Where’s Roger P were the first words 
she uttered.
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;States Government. During the great 

Indian uprising in Wyoming, Antonio was 
a Government scout and ably assisted the 
regulars in many ways. His tales'of hair
breadth escapee would fill a book. It is 
•aid by his Exeter friends that he still car
ries several scars as souvenirs of attacks 
upon hie own?people.
In apperance Antonio]» a [striking speci
men ot the Indian race and attracts atten
tion wDerever hej goes. «^He stands ovtr 
six feet and weighs about] 225 pounds. 
But for his coal black hair, flashing black 
eyes, and rchjbrown complexion no one 
would regard him as at all representative 
of the first people of America. He dreaees 
quietly, yet in[a style that betokens refined 
taste. He is well read and has travelled 
in Europe.

At Exeter he rubbed shoulders with re
presentative young men [from all parts of 
the country, andfl soon won the favor of 
of his fellow students by his quiet ways and 
evident desire to become an educated man 
Handicapped by insuffioent preparation 
and the lack of those intellectual faculties 
which permit young boys to forge ahead 
rapidly in their studies, he was oblig d to 
register in the prepatory class. Then he 
began the study of Latin, algebra, higher 
arithmetic, and English composition. Be
fore the winter was over he had attracted 
attention by his wonderful command 
ot the the English language, and 
was welcomed into the leading lit
erary society of the academy, the Golden 
Branch. There he debated literary prob 
lems with an ardor and acuteness that was 
not excelled by anybody. His command 
of Spanish is especially noteworthy. He 
seemed to have a decided taste for litera
ture and the fine arts. In Ath’etic contests 
Antonio made no showing He was well 
qualified for centre in the football eleven 
and for putting the shot, but his taste did 
not seem to lie ia the direction ot sports 
While at Exeter Antonio roomed at Soule 
House. Ho had one of the cosiest dens 
imaginable. T he walls were hung with 
leampuo and trophies of the chase. On the 
floor were skins of animals elaborately 
broidered and ot babaric elegance. His 
friends loved to gather there and listen to 
his tales ot Indian campaigns and life 
bmong tbe wild tribes of the tar West. He 
had a nre collection of Indian relics, which 
at times he would exhibit to his friends.

It is Attonio’s earnest desire and ambit
ion to go through Harvard. He realizes 
that he has a difficult road to travel before 
he can reach Cambridge, and is perfectly 
willing to undertake the task. During tbe 
last year he has made frequent journeys 
to Cvmbrif’ge and he knows bis way around 
the old town perlectly. At the Carlisle- 
Harvard football game last October Aoton-
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If Оа the вапну «de. |Ьв world heard of faim et 8«n Jacinto. A 
Ьг»тв bii'i heart never break» while he 
h»s work to do.’

Perhaps she was right. At any rate, 
there was no tremor in the Governor'^ 
voice as he spoke to her that morning, 
riding with his horse's head turned towards 
the old Cherokee trail that led across the 
Mississippi through Arkansas to the Indian 
territory.

•Good morning, Mrs. Tupton,’ he said 
as he bowed to my grandmother. ‘It is a 
beautiful day, and your roses are almost 
beautiful enough to be worthy of you.1— 
Utica Globe.

■"йййдальк**:

ШЖ±-
RAILROADS.O'NeilFortune fifin'aixss,»i,№‘-wit'

‘•It'll come nil right !**
Чтї?Ї5^СІ"'Ьг1*ь,!

•'It'U come nil right Iм

Intercolonial Hailvaj. ‘ yMIB s

?Same old »tory :
••It'll nUocme right Г

ТМІИ WILL LEAVE IT, JM

,
.•-.■1-і МІІЧМИІИІв

Щ The Governor’s Tragedy.Я :
1І«урпа^й^ОшрЬйІАо^ Pugwart, H*. 

*4™ tot Qaebec, Montreal.........................ИЛО

ЧИИШИИМІІИІИИІІ

Aa the Governor rode past my grand
mother’s house on the spring morning when 
be left the State forever he wore bis uni
form and carried the sword with which he 
afterwards led the charge at San Jacinto. 
He was a tall man, broad-shouldered and 
well-knit, with a certain gra 
which, though he bad it by nature, he had 
not left uncultivated. It Vas held in those 
days to he a mark ot the person of quality, 
and from the time when as a boy ot 10 he 
had lain on the puncheon floor of his father’s 
cabin spelling ont Pope’s Hi id by the light 
of a pine knot, the Governor had always 
felt him self a person of quality.

My grandmother was on the porch as he 
passed and he bowed low to her, cermon- 
iously doffing his bat, as he always did to 
ladies It was the last time .the ever saw 
him, and though she had been his warmest 
friend, he kept his own counsel with her as 
with every one else.

To the day ot his death, te never ex
plained himself. ‘Sir,’ be would say, in

***>ЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄММЄЄМ

* wemai's triumph. sssaxKtii,
overcome. She might have pitied him and _____ Halifax, oct it, John Shirrefl, те.
receded had she been capable either of n, -, _ Berwick. Oct їв, Sarah CUr*,J8.
seeing or understanding, but she had be- DÜв Managed НбГ Work 80 НжШех* Oct. 2* Simon Bunttfc u.

s•””, Till 11 EqiaiedtlM Et- "EKÏKr.tfe, 
.„■.ГГЛЇІЛ.ИЙ,.'”! ton, of Prof,meats.
have tried to learn. I cannot. I have tried While it ii well known that any worn» „*?!“’ ?.cl'21 ' Th0“M Clayton, n. 
to become a tree and dutiful wife to you. I of intelligence can do ai good work with Oot 12‘ to"1* **• Cogswell,
onnrot. I have tried to forget the only the Diamond Dyes, and at leia than half ^ 1,7'Л*ї!« Ггтг Cr*»85'
man I ever loved. I cannot. There mnat the coat charged by proteiaional dyere in 8,d„^’ ,?V**? «і M'r*Til'“. «*■
h* ??. end of it all. and it mast come now Iі city iteam dye homer, yet there maybe вг.пИіі.п ,17;,L”al‘«=■ 
,v'Vl.rg.lm« "«d «he Governor, helplenly. »»"» people who doubt the etatement. 7The вопГв^тп о« f,'^’.b“Xr,b‘11;.78
‘V,rg.n.a--------- ' tollowing extracta from a letter written by erT.^t и'1,',^ n ,’,Г-

‘Do not Hop meehe went on, with in- Mr*-• G«ÿner. olOwen Sound, Ont7, Toronto, Oct. n. chtriott, Hm ThlmL 
creasing rapidity. ‘I am not inaane though Pr*™ that Diamond Dyes are one quailed: Springhill, Oct 18, Lexina McKecale 1 
I am near it. I am a good woman, air. At T“ere was a man in our town going Sooth Boaion, Oct. is, John a. walker 
least, I have nothing with which to re- ïom house to house taking orders tor a loronio. Oct. 17, charlotte нш Thomas 
proach mysell, except the shame of having Toronto dye house for the dyeing of all Baiiiax, Oct. 20, Donald a. Stewart. « " 
allowed them to make yon believe I love «‘"os of garments and clothes. I had just To.kst Wedge, Oct. 13. Irene Pothier, is 
you. It was all my mother's fault and ™ken 08 the line some goods that I had Salt Spring., Oct. 1», Hugh McIntosh «зі 

response to every attempt to draw him out OT’ Why did Уоа folI°" me * Why did ?vyedrw,,hI?“mond D.’««- »nii «bowed him Hal,r«, Oct. le, Hoderich F. McOoli. 43.
•let us speak of something else*’* And thé 'h® for“ ™e on You‘ "hen I did not love 'bat 1 c0"Id do « gool work as any dye °*L 4 Lettie. Esmuedson 88.bow witnwhich he said it was eonolnnoo you, when I never can love you; when I h°nse. He honestly admitted that I was АшЬош. Oct 21, Lydu Forest Corbett, 62.
When he had fust roachèi 7h. i i h*’e “a«ad t0 wish to love yon ?' "gb‘ about my work with diamond Dyes. «"ortUnd, Oregon, Ос. із. D. c Pcricy, 47.
what had been his ambition-when „ She paused a moment forbreath. The ‘Having a large family I use Diamond Halifax, Oct. 16, Horatio Nelson Power, 84.

a.£.ss*“*« ",b «sassssasSenate for hie a certainty, why It waa that ,, : 1 K_________ Oamo. Oct. 20, Abraham Whitman Bart 67
he ohoae to dress himself tn his noilorm and • h” broaffi with?!oH "Ьі “іїЧ n*tch" Thearmlrotitb.com, Wcmo.th, Oct. 0, Ch.rlton Ne.combe, «7.
nde Out into the wilderness beyond the 1D® n4. reit“ Wlth.â 8°b. 1 will tell von R.nk nnnn . #. . Boston, Oct. 12, Mrs. Mary G. Holland 82
Mississippi, never to return, his biograph- !uî,ll^,Sî;ke7I,vlfg' the w,hoIe mi,er- Picmed, u.»iled,onu^™“i"7re°e°.r°,: uaenbnrg, Oct и Мп,с.1сЬ Corkam. si.
ers have not been able to explain except in Lh*1 “ killing me. I love John T1JJ“h£j4oM In their keaptsexed husks between Mortlmore, Oet. 6, Wilfrid Lloyd Thnrbar, з
vague generalities. How my grandmother fQd,cott-have never loved anyone else. ^ m,rl“ b,‘d<" lh"« bnmdtohed at the toe. Mill B.aech, Oct. la, Mr.. Robert Spence, 60.
knew tne Story I cannot say, further than 1 never Wl, “e ^oee no* know ir, and he th® tr*y® brieades and would not yield НшІ1,жх«0ct- 20, Donald A. Stewart. C. E.. 46.
that .he was the friend not only of the Gov- "е”г“" .кв1>» “l«»« У«и tell him I ^iioS'rotVrihn'aSSS’th"! roSo.ro,!) Dartmootk, Oct. 2!, Cb.rlott. E„et 8,mon., 7«.
ЄГП0Г himself, but of Virginia Frszer and ^01І^У0и know what a wretch I am, and I They etacked their »inu and tented U» the field. Caledonia Corner, Oct. IS, John M. Barnaby, 65. 
of John Endicott, the Governor’s private kn°w what yon have done to make me J. Edmond V.Cookb. Deerfield, Yarmouth, Ox. lfi, Mrs. Lydia Vickery,
them.*"7’ ”h° m,<le the tr0uble betwecn As she stopped ehe drew back her long 'ПГЬ'Дуг Slanche. Oct l, Deborah, wile ot Mr. John Thom..

mother .omem4.fÊndio“;d..n fflÜ y^H^Oe, ,o th. w.f, ,w Oct. П. Mr., dob Creehnro,

“„diT.^hîn™7wmh^?‘dh:,d,i^ed,ï^d -wm,™!.*.,-;. "2ЕЕ‘Г7'Г*м',,'60,вет А'

The Endicotta are an excellent family—ai- c°me upon him a supreme calamity at the Sprinehlll, Oct. la, to the wile ol Charles Bond . Miiner.P ’ UI' 0cL ”• Oeorgo Bdward
most as good aa our own. or as Virginia’, 01 “» good lortnne. He seemed to I . Kn‘„ „
And the governor, yon know, though one hmself to have died suddenly and to be І АпП|оРл01'0ct' y‘t0 Mr-lnd Mrs. C M.honey, a 
of the best bred men I ever saw, lacked the *trmDK t0 »•** lt> consciousness in anoth- Hnilfci! Oct. 20 to Mr .„d Mr. . 
great advantage of descent from well bred *.r T° , ' УЬе one «le» which shaped » son.
people.’ !L‘. h-in ,the cbao« °1 bi« brain was Barllowo, Oct. 1, to Bev. and Mrs. P. K. McRae,

Those who conclnde from this that my fbat b.',* ,wl,e bad neT,r been so splendidly вгиЛІІм, n« 1, , ,
grandmother was something of a tory will b,eanllla* u,now. "hen she stood with head ' ‘to th“ "1<e 01 AmM- wbTnot
not be wholly mislaken, but il they hid ,î and Й,«ЬІПК eyes, lif'ed above Annapolla. Oet. 9, to Mr. and Mra. Chas. wither,
known the charming old lady as well as I ber,e“ by the stress ot suvh in effort ss no *,cn-
they would forgive her easily as I do, even 0ne Per*,on етег ш*ке« twice in a liletime, Brook|rni N.T.,Sept. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. c. Ryder, 
thoogh—whieh is not likely—they are as “ vcr7 ever mike at all. A moment . * ,0°-
radical in tteir politics as I am thought to Чи overcome by the inevitable reaction, Ac*dlî,ü,l,°V‘ °ct" “■t0 E,T- A. and Mrs. Sale, a 
be by some. «he had rushed sobbing from the room . ,

The Governor’s honeymoon was barely rnîrnëf 11™°'^”°'' ’î,'11’U“ding 'b« to “r *"d M" Bd«" ‘
over when he left the State. The fact of Zhioio Hoh'd" h J h,d «lood «ічсе вргі";Ьі1і. Oet. и, to the wife ol Mr. Bred Tabor, a
hia resignation, which he had addressed in 0]low ”? at,teIrP,.t0 1
due form te the presiding officer ot the ntlslhon h.:, 5 d 80 Ve °”u,y 4 few min- 
Senate, was not generally known until he Uhl* м°ЄП he e.L°jd uPr,eht» threw back hie 
was 300 mile. a.g.y, smTogtoTcberokee ro2 and Up,lnd d°” the
cabin, smoking an Indian pine as silent - a?dlben t0“b bl« *eat before a writ-

Ica“pl°sl'16,10thew,f*o,Albert Pae-" Mr. F,.z,r Virginia’s mothe ^к^^^.ГеїГ^оГГ'іГ.* ^ —

famous match-maker and one of the Goro* ’ті1!’ 'qUare ld.Æ.1^ ^““ wl,*°' Eu!,el Dlck™-

h»indHûXm»,;:d,tgs.hr“i,ne7 ,ofk r,f1 “СпТ'ьГ^^ to Mr -d -• w~

pert to see him Présidée t yet.’ ffi°thë wnZTAh^ 'llv!r ,pla'e “ “ Mr *Dd Thos. Bice, a .on.
Wllh vision, of Virginia in the White dëliberotëlv .ëd Hd" r H® -nnlockcd “ ™кЬ«- °=‘- «О. to Mr. and M,e. John Ticker,

House and herself as power behind bcratcly, and takmg from it a pair of I N»PP»o. Oct. u. to the wife of Chus. Nile.
throne, .he was correspondingly e/ated on perild g,ri=d t'helo PT°U °f tbe ------------------
the night of the wedding. It wno parted footing at hem rid .loud°th’ 'nd ‘ЬеП 

my purpose to attempt to describe her (eel- •They are tTe’ ani r” ,L

,4S6s»s6---"=====
i"“tSfj.asiro*! «я.otüS"seasAs.—--■“
tien. P 0 n.lgni. li.toKheibid noncluded hi, unmnicinu, Wl"^‘.'08ry 1 Jr «ГЄгМип.,,,. „сНиг.

К-г'СГКгда nattMtta.**-—- -■ c.?™.....^

52пГ^:-™:„7.ТьЯ,тг;іі “киваї—.— ітжд-хВжЗЕ
ceremonious courtesy habitusl to Z ^.і^’ЙГіТК:W" И|1ї,ЬГгї,. Low,, -hart Botn

r.rbtLnl0mtktdM7a1^hnrrw,eIhim ^ «Z ,adk ‘‘K

aïï3ft№«ïïrfi?.“ïï-S£ — sasssæ**»*
expected it to be a match. But Virginia, “îhë't^e ^o 'he '°!n *D<! ““s'oro ol N.Ï'^,t„h.C- M“d2 *°D"‘d
before anyone knew of her engag#m nt to do it. He is a cood hov ?/ •1 W1L Halifax Oct. 6. by the Rev. G. E. Roes, John R
the Governor, had begun to hold Eodicott fault nor hers efther Ь Qs! ^ " not >e „ , “ont He,ena Harl«7-
«:™гомЬ8еЬ,'ІіГь^,, 7с.,п1Ґ‘ГХ tbr "•”•=”• e«rthedr; mfdl .» a*Uvd ‘ ^Mt^BeVtéï^dM0.: E' Bb"‘
her name with his. П°'С ‘DR h^e ,р°цЄ ””w with the decisivness he had H,llDon°d” ti's""' Roderick Me.

She was not mure than 20 at the time of ^Tnot. Gen J.ckron’ h'.d іГЛ^ »X ЛТу0.ь.і, Mr-

iïEEüEÊZsîsE ^s«”iSSSS—• --
saÿ-iasttrüjüaii "«tiss-ssr--

a conference of hi. politic.l friends and offi -e hetomd iSjW 10 bi«
was flashed and hopelul. His wife did not bIB e be'.onnd Jobn Endicott, his secre-
move m he entered the room. Her f.ce dleM pZfs ^Є“П*,ormidable bun- 
"«• b«ll «verted when, with bis usual im- P P . ,
pressive gallantry, he took off bis bat at ,h., чіУОаЇ ?wn Jnd8.™ent my boy, on all
the door and crossed the room to kiss her I™ "lU,not "ор until tomorrow. I am 
hand. He had taken it in hi. and his lips Ь“й' t0’d«Jl,»;,b ""k that cannot wait.' 
had almost touched it when she hastily— Ho passed into his inner rooms as he 
almost violently—withdrew it. Slipumg ™,d <?'«. and began sorting the papers in 
past him, she stood in the cen'ré of the i p".,ate Р'еоопЬоІев. Edincott could 
room facing him as he turned, not under- h®sr him tearing them, but it he wonder- 
standing her at all and thinking that she ed* be »»ked no questions, and the Cover 
had begun to develope an unaccustomed “or kep> UP his work long after his usual 
playfulness. dinner hour. When he went home he

ïïrrfr-’ï?®’
aü’waaîyjgy-!-» *-к,гл!гм:
Jt“- -mrorolV'ïSesS 5й*5««УЄ-»Й

break,’ said my grandmother. Why, aU

!
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TRAINS WILL ARRIVE ДТ ST.JOHN:I

' з eefnl stateliness Blpros. from 8 assez............................................
Mooireal and Quebec fMonday

|«Pre“ RMjioictonfdtilTlV.'.V.V.V.V■■.‘..'iolo
.fapTOMfrom Halifax, Ptcton rod C«p-
Ас^г^.;,оп^-м0;^п;.ї;;.’;;;;;....... 18-“

И

*

.......24.*>
* \

Sciridt^ Moatt**1‘ V*1 ***•• •» liebtod ky

All train» are run by Xastern Standard Time. 
D, POTriSGIB,

General Manager,
■Ви 4th October. 1107.

*

V .

Railway OfBee, 
Moncton, N.I

The Short Line

Montreal, Ottawa^ 
Toronto, etc.

>

t

Î* і “ ro'uïÆ*S 4?XS 
тікіоя с°сее*соші e8ctlo n і ‘
ПГгГоЖ," WMt'“d Narth^r-J

1і
!ü :, я- u.ï” tAWÆr.rinl1- **

D. MoNICOLL,
Peea. Trèfle Mgr.,

Montreal.

A. H. NOTMAN,
DlaL Paie. Agent,

St. John. N. B.І Hallo-îtSdë.â1:8“,b‘ *“** <* ‘«ni John 

В“1А*Ї М^ВеЯ*’th" lKl0"' d*"«b,«r0‘ Mr'

M0°l!!m O^Brie?"1* C0‘‘ °CI' 9‘ JoMpb Ш Wil- 
’ Y*B°rod ^-'.“tmk,16b‘IOT"d Ch“d °» Cb“‘“

M“z°ëhu4iuZéiPn“;,mdo*?.,bter°'Abr,,‘" *Bd 

B°,H-eUnK,6mro,hï.,*,“ d,U8hler °‘ Mr" “d 

Aa“’ "ld- <"
H‘“^,Mro&biï.ro,Cl*:1 B3biM'>n’

c,m^r,p&.^r;ic^.t,j1'e^:'pe.EEfw-rd

V Dominion Atlantic B>.D. Campbell|
ЛїЙЇЇ, ЇЇЖГЙІ:

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
Monder, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 

porTwith »» ësè?

' M*

У
ft

son of Mr.
/

EXPRESS TRAINS
DaUy (Sondey excepted).

E:EHF:'- ^"«pp;ï:
£;i: • “ y«-"7h W pp. S:

fi ÜiïiïVX'Z-uZ' HDÆ V.41,0;- £
№: шТЛ\ї°!:тшг.ї7в%ьІ J°3co8p*-S*
№. teë; ’p.3V; її;

^Ц’daughterIR Amdroghto?' 9‘ *° the ,lfe ofJrmei Dnxbory, e 

C,ndabaghkr 0CI'19 “the w‘fe ol A. J. Palls, e 

’’“'a drorotS?*-19‘ to th" 01 John J. McAlee, 

H,1adaught r9‘ *° Mr" *°d Mr*' W' E- Hebh,

STEAMBOATS.

1897. 1897.

The ïarii Steamship Go.ê
l

■f /°;i?,mo,p,^rôre,i",do:yc‘rodrMT^d,.v

zru?h’^dy?,ro^xт„,!uн*ll,“‘,,t,
(LIMITED),

For Boston and Halifax,
Via Yarmouth.

The Shortest end Best Route between Nova 
Scotia and the United States, The Quick

est Time, 15 to 17 Hours between 
Yarmouth and Boston.

• k'

S. S Prince Edward,
BOSTON SBBVICB

.^rvr™'pi:8‘B'—
^inn^Th°,e,?rî?„L.ëin\,uo,r=é,",smRn':?rié:5
Doïïtafén4!»?* t;30npi",m‘ VmsuaU d cnslne on
cér B,pre,îï;.n“C.R‘U,,î 8U‘™er« “d F1««
CIW*AÎS™ ““ be obtsU>ed on application to

4—Trips a Week—4
TH* STEEL STBAMBBS

\і : BOSMandYABMODTH
u UNTIL PURTHER NOTICE.

p. «m»KSSta'

/ STEAMBOATS.

International s. S. Cn.
Shore Ports on THREE TRIPS A WEEK •

Stmr. City of St. John,
І t WH leave Tarmomb every FRIDAY morning for 

HaUfro, calling at Barrington, Shelburne, Ltxke 
ilék’l^ét îîffni“Д Ln”«ebaig. Returning юатев

?L"n,ron№

ÎÎÏMSir,.1-"" в^ ‘“
/COMMENCING SEPT. 
X—r 20th the stexmersof this 
сотому will leave 8t. Jonn. 
lor Ejstrort. Irubec, Portland
»tin«dïy м"Йі “,°ÏÏé5 
ша at 8 o'clock (standard)..bd?,*."* lMTe EotKaSteamer Alpha,

оЖТр!Ї.Йг°^їпи IHÜB®A"‘ “ «

can be obtained

AnT.y Ï: Mc.urt«bH.bf,dïyT-H- Acb“lM’Jbha 

°-Be*d’8’ »•
Htiï.I;„X.ieir.^i?e,zDBuT w- McD>n“d- 

ХЙЇЇ! Мїї.а- “• J*“«
Halifax, Oct. 19, by the Rev. T. Co

Por3end'.dllMd‘y “lp «toamere will not touch at

cM°sn?.s;x;.‘ Butpor,;’rith
Freight received daily up to 6 p. m, 

________________ C- E. LAECHLBB. Agent.

Tickets end ell lnEonnetlon 
Iront L. E, BAKER,

Preaident rod Managing Director.
W. A. CHASE, J. F. SPINNEY, Agent
Secretary roe Treasurer. Le Iris Wharf, Boatoi.

Yarmouth, N. 8. June, 28rd 1807,

On and after Monday, Sept. 27th,

-X

•fi ‘I

STAB urn STEAMEBSI mating, Edward
McColongh to Frances E. Pearson.

Moor«‘ B”««
H*Œn.AÆ^^g'!I*oeD- B‘ H*“‘Ered

Ро^іа^%м,ью.гїї^^в?ь--р
в. Smith.
Mass, to

^Tî^.Voïr.Xe^K-Bf*^’8"-

Рог^Е:,.іїіоіго<,;пь?и^,Е,;ж„и- вго”«и‘

V іfjr щ
Mark

For FrederictonThe Sterner Clifton- ,f 1 (Eastern Standard Time.)
, will leave her wharf at Hampton for 

Indiantown.-...............................
Mondays Wednesdays and Satur 

day at 5.Зо. a. m.

і ■o
w“ton and Olivette leave 

d,y <«"-&“.?) «

amn'dV^^nTSs'C tils'ST b“‘
GEORG* F. BAIRD, Мава»ег.В»

?

-'

4f
: Returning she will leave Indiantown 

same days at 3 p. m. instead of 4 p. 
formerly.
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